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Glossary and list of acronyms
ACoP

Approved Code of Practice – provides practical guidance on complying
with the duties set out in the associated HSE Regulations.

BCWE

Behaviour Change and Worker Engagement

CBH

Constructing Better Health

CDM 1994

Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994

CDM 2007

Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2007

CD

HSE’s Construction Division

CDM
Coordinator

The CDM Coordinator’s role is to provide the Client with a key project
advisor in respect of construction health and safety risk management
matters; they should assist and advise the Client on appointment of
competent contractors and the adequacy of management arrangements;
ensure proper co-ordination of the health and safety aspects of the design
process; facilitate good communication and co-operation between project
team members and prepare the health and safety file

CHSW

Construction Health and Safety at Work Regulations – latterly incorporated
into CDM 2007

CIC

HSE’s Chief Inspector of Construction

CITB

Construction Industry Training Board

Client

An organisation or individual for whom a construction project is carried
out, whether by others or in-house.

COHME

Construction Occupational Health Management Essentials

CONIAC

Construction Industry Advisory Committee – a group comprising
representatives of HSE, employers and workers

ConPP/ConP

HSE’s Construction Priority Programme / Construction Programme

Contractor

Someone who undertakes, carries out or manages construction work

CPD

Continuing professional development

CSCS

Construction Skills Certification Scheme

Designer

The person (or organisation) who has a trade or business which involves
them in: preparing designs for construction work including variations (this
includes preparing drawings, design details, specifications, bills of
quantities, and the specification of articles and substances as well as the

v

related analysis, calculations, and preparatory work); or arranging for their
employees or other people under their control to prepare designs relating
to a structure or part of a structure
DETR

Department for the Environment, Transport and Regions (a former parent
Government Department to HSE)

DIAS

HSE’s former Directorate of Information and Advisory Services

Duty holder

A duty holder is any person or organisation holding a legal duty that has
been placed on them by a regulation such as CDM 2007. In CDM 2007,
there are five duty holder types: Clients, CDM Coordinators, Contractors,
Designers and Principal Contractors (definitions for each are provided in
this Glossary)

DWP

Department for Work and Pensions (current parent Government
Department to HSE)

ECA

Electrical Contractors Association

EMM

HSE’s Enforcement Management Model

EPS

HSE’s Enforcement Policy Statement

Fit3

HSE’s programme Fit for work, fit for life, fit for tomorrow

FOD

HSE’s Field Operations Directorate of which Construction Division is a
part

GDP

Gross domestic product

HAVS

Hand-Arm Vibration Syndrome

HSC

Health and Safety Commission – this was merged with HSE in 2008

HSE

Health and Safety Executive

HSWA

The Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974

ICC

HSE’s Incident Contact Centre

ICE

Institution of Civil Engineers

ILM

Intervention Logic Model

IN

The Influence Network technique

IOD

Institute of Directors

LA

Local Authority

vi

LFS

Labour Force Survey

MEWP

Mobile Elevating Work Platforms

MSD

Musculoskeletal Disorders

NAO

National Audit Office

NASC

National Association of Scaffolding Contractors

ODA

Olympic Delivery Authority

OGC

Office of Government Commerce

ONS

Office for National Statistics

Principal
Contractor, PC

The main or managing contractor; a principal contractor must be a
contractor; that is someone who undertakes, carries out or manages
construction work

RIDDOR

Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and Dangerous Occurrences Regulations –
the regulations that require duty holders to notify HSE of accidents or ill
health that occur whilst working

RHS

Revitalising Health and Safety

SFfC

Strategic Forum for Construction

SHE

Safety, health and environment

SME

Small and medium enterprises (small enterprises employ less than 50
people, whilst medium enterprises employ less than 250 people)

SSIP

Safety Schemes In Procurement

SOC

Standard Occupation Classification

WWT

Working Well Together

vii
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
Frontline Consultants was appointed by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) to undertake a
review of the effectiveness of HSE’s regulatory approach: the construction example.
This report is the output from that review, and addresses the following objectives:
1.

Gather together existing, available HSE data and repeat as appropriate an Influence Network
analysis

2.

Provide analysis in respect of changes in key performance factors; this will utilise available
data and will make reference to changes to relevant expertly judged ratings of key influences

3.

Provide an assessment of the relative effectiveness of HSE’s broader intervention approach
within construction using evidence and analysis

4.

Document this assessment in a reasoned and structured way that is suitable for peer reviewed
publication or publications in high profile health and safety journal/s

5.

Draw out evidence or key lessons applicable to:
 Improving or assuring the effectiveness of intervention approaches within construction
going forward
 Improving the effectiveness of HSE regulatory approaches across other similar highrisk sectors

APPROACH TO THIS PROJECT
A mixed-method approach was used, comprising:


Mapping HSE’s approach to intervention



Mapping the regulatory context



Mapping the structure of the construction industry



Analysis of Influence Network workshops held in 2002, 2006 and 2010



Running and analysis of Influence Network workshops in 2013



Review of the evidence available in the literature



Review of the survey data obtained as part of the CDM 2007 evaluation in 2006 and 2010



Review of the Fit3 and Booster survey data

Given the nature of the evidence available to this project, a qualitative approach was used to reach
the conclusions.
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HSE’S APPROACH TO REGULATING THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
In 2001, the construction industry was a major cause for concern. It was characterised by:


stubbornly high accident rates;



processes harmful to health;



a fragmented industry with transient work sites;



a plethora of small firms and independent tradespeople; and



a small but recognisable contingent divorced from officialdom with no barriers to entry.

These factors make the control of risk challenging. Nevertheless, the scale of injury and ill-health
was unacceptable – through the 1990s although the industry contributed some 10% to GDP, 35%
of the worker fatalities (nearly 900 men) were in construction and the toll of asbestos, silica and
musculoskeletal damage to health was being recognised increasingly.
The nature and breadth of construction activity presented significant challenges to HSE when
deciding how best to work with the industry. Traditionally, inspections had been used to intervene
on a site-by-site basis. However, traditional site-based inspections alone would never be
sufficient to tackle the scale of poor standards in the construction industry and this provided
impetus for a new HSE approach.
With tens of thousands of construction sites and tens of inspectors, the traditional regulatory
approach of inspecting a site and acting on conditions found at the time could never reach the
whole industry. As part of concerted action on construction health and safety, a new approach
was therefore developed building on the success of pioneering projects in the 1990s (such as the
engagement with parties in charge of steelwork erection which led to recognition of the safety
benefits of using nets and the elimination of deaths and serious injuries from related falls).
The approach taken by HSE with the construction industry was to leverage influence within the
industry supply chain in high risk areas, engaging and forming partnerships with parties able to
effect widespread change (such as company directors or strategic bodies focused on particular
interest groups or sectors). HSE’s role was as a catalyst, utilising its unique overview from
official data of the harm being caused industry-wide and expertise in understanding reasonably
practical controls (but explicitly relying on those who created the risk ultimately to control it).
The broader intervention approach drew on a detailed mapping of the industry in terms of the key
players and the processes and factors involved from early, off-site decision making through to
work on the ground. New intervention approaches were developed for HSE to engage
meaningfully at critical points in the supply chain.
HSE also re-organised, establishing an autonomous Construction Division, brigading a range of
inspection, intelligence, communications and later policy resources so as to deploy the most
appropriate skills singly or in combination to drive change. An influence modelling was used to
test the logic for how HSE interventions might trigger action on a particular issue and how that
could have knock-on effects through to site conditions. The approach was embedded in a
Construction Programme which brought in internal and external oversight, a longer term
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perspective and a framework for reviewing and adjusting the focus and techniques as
circumstances changed. The early intervention focus on large sites and firms, but increasing
emphasis on communications with small sites once research on methods for engaging the ‘hard
to reach’ was completed, is an example of the progression.
From the outset, the new approach centred on influencing or triggering changes, reliant on the
action of others. For the theory to work in practice it was crucial that the risks to be addressed
could be recognised by industry as being significant (what), and that the parties engaged with
(who) were relevant and influential. Had either aspect been misjudged, it is unlikely that progress
would have been made.
The Construction Summit in 2001, called by the Deputy Prime Minister, galvanised the industry
to ‘Turn Concern into Action’ and HSE was central to the key bodies’ development of action
plans. It might be supposed that, jolted by the political focus, industry might have developed its
own programme. However, the inherent fragmentation identified by industry commentators for
decades, coupled with the divide between ‘large’ and ‘small’ site worlds meant that HSE, as
regulator across the industry, was the unifying body with singular focus on health and safety. As
regulator, HSE also had the authority and commercial neutrality to bring diverse parties together
and, furthermore, had the overview from national statistics and in-depth knowledge from incident
investigations to provide insight that was not visible to individual companies or independent
associations.
For organisations wanting to be compliant and committed to ensuring their workforce was not
harmed by their work, there is an incentive to engage with the regulator, both to get a clear
understanding or priorities and expectations and to be credited with making a positive contribution
to improving performance.
THERE HAVE BEEN SUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENTS IN HEALTH AND SAFETY
PERFORMANCE SINCE 2001/2
The combined rate of fatal and major injury accidents in 2012/13 in construction was 38% of the
rate in 2000/01. Over the same period, the number of fatal and major injury accidents has reduced
from 4,410 to 2,161 – 49% of what it was.
The improvements in construction accident rates have been significantly greater on average than
those achieved by other industries in Great Britain over the same period. In 2012/13 the fatal and
major injury rate for all other industries, although improved, was still 72% of the 2001/2 figure.
The Influence Network (IN) was one of the models used to map the intervention options when
HSE’s new approach was being devised. It comprised 39 human, hardware and external factors
through four layers of Environmental, Strategic, Organisational and Direct influence on
construction health and safety. The IN model has also been used to collect information on the
quality of the factors judged by industry practitioners at different points in time. Ten workshops
were held with a range of participants reflecting the main types of construction organisations in
2002, three in 2006, three in 2010, and two in 2013.
Each of the 39 factors was assigned a rating between 0 and 10 by the workshop participants. A
higher rating indicates that the quality of that factor is better, and increases in factor ratings
indicate an improvement in quality.
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Most of the IN factor ratings have increased since 2002. This has been observed in both
workshops held in 2002, 2006 and 2010 that looked at contemporary practice and in recent
workshops held in 2013 that looked at current and past practice. This provides a degree of
triangulation and assurance to the findings.
The most significant improvements in the IN factors influencing health and safety were observed
in Organisational and Strategy factors. These factors relate to the management of both companies
and sites, and were the factors that were targeted by HSE’s broader intervention approach.
Traditional site-based inspections typically targeted those factors that have a more direct impact
on the health and safety of an individual site rather than those that impact on an organisation.
The influence and quality of the IN factors can be combined to give a Risk Index. Analyses of
data from participants at 18 IN workshops on a consistent basis indicates that the risk level has
reduced significantly since 2002. Typically, the risk level in 2006 was around 34% to 47% of
that in 2002. By 2010/13, the risk level was around 23% to 35% of that in 2002, indicating that,
although progress had continued most of the improvement had occurred in the earlier period.
Analyses of the data from IN workshops held in 2013 taking a retrospective view and with a
different group of participants indicated that the risk level for the small and medium sites were
similar, but the risk level was lower for larger sites particularly in the earlier years directly after
the broader intervention activities started. Between 2002 and 2006, data from the 2013 workshops
indicated that the reduction in risk level was greater for larger sites, with a relative risk of 34% in
2006 compared to 2002, whereas the relative risks for small and medium sites were 47% and 45%
respectively. Small, medium and large sites improved at a similar rate between 2006 and 2013.
This suggests that larger sites benefitted more from any interventions and improvements in the
earlier period, but all sites benefited to a similar degree in the latter period.
Together, these findings indicate a substantial improvement in construction health and safety in
the period since 2001/02. This is evident both from the reductions in accident numbers and rates
and the improvements in the quality of those factors that influence construction health and safety
– in particular, the improvements stem from those factors that HSE’s broader interventions
focussed on. The greatest initial changes are linked to larger sites, typically run by the larger
organisations who in turn are engaged with the pan-industry bodies with which HSE was most
readily able to engage, particularly with the Summit priming. HSE recognised the challenges of
engaging the many smaller sites and through the decade these became an increasing focus. As
such, it is consistent with the approach that measurable change has lagged behind.
The latency of health issues makes impact more difficult to assess but recognised controls for
vibrating tools, widespread use of dust suppression and other changes provide evidence of risk
controls that were barely recognised by the industry 10 or more years ago. The industry surveys
also demonstrate a greater proportion of respondents observing improvements in health related
areas than safety in recent years.
IT IS NOT POSSIBLE TO DETERMINE THE DIRECT IMPACT OF HSE’S
APPROACH, BUT THE SIGNIFICANCE OF HSE’S ROLE IN THE CAUSAL
RELATIONSHIP CAN BE INFERRED
This research has sought evidence of the effectiveness or otherwise of HSE’s regulatory approach,
particularly in its dealings with the construction industry since around 2000. There are no clear-
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cut experiments where HSE was the only party effecting change nor are there direct comparisons
with and without HSE’s influence. Indeed, it was never HSE’s expectation that its actions alone
could secure safer conditions, less harmful to health, at the point of work – that relied on parties
through the supply chain making changes to the way work was planned and executed. The
research therefore centres on any association between HSE’s approach and the subsequent
changes in practice and health and safety performance.
The approach to this research was underpinned by considerations of the:


strength of association (or degree of change);



consistency in indicators of change from different sources;



correlation between areas of HSE focus and observed improvement;



timing of HSE actions and measurable change;



differing focus and impact on sectors of the industry; and



plausibility of the influencing mechanisms assumed in the regulatory approach.

Taken together, any associations in these areas give some evidence for a causal relationship.
EVIDENCE WAS FOUND HIGHLIGHTING THE SIGNIFICANCE OF HSE’S ROLE IN
THE CAUSAL RELATIONSHIP
Review of the evidence obtained as part of this research suggests that:


The improvements in health and safety performance occurred over the same time period that
HSE was implementing its broader approach to intervention



There was an underlying logic to HSE’s approach in understanding and mapping the
construction industry and then using this as the basis of a broader approach to intervention



Positive changes in the quality of the factors influencing health and safety occurred in those
areas targeted by HSE (i.e. company and site management)



The changes in accident numbers and rates and the quality of the influencing factors were
relatively strong



Research evidence indicates some impact in the areas targeted by HSE as part of its broader
approach to intervention



The improvements in health and safety performance occurred over the whole of Great
Britain, and were not concentrated in local areas and HSE operates GB wide



It was easier for HSE to engage with the larger construction organisations, and this is where
the largest positive changes were observed
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HSE always recognised the challenge of engaging the smaller, more fragmented end of the
industry. Initial work looked at mechanisms for engaging the ‘hard to reach’ so a lag in
impact is consistent



There have been improvements in health and safety performance in other industry sectors,
but those improvements have not been as large as those observed in the construction industry
where the new approach was tried first



The recent recession has had an impact and reduced the quality of some of the factors that
influence health and safety; however, the strength of the improvement in other factors has
more than offset the reductions and thus maintained improved levels of health and safety,
suggesting changes in practice have become embedded



Over the same period, there has been an additional range of influences on health and safety
performance alongside those implemented by HSE, but there is evidence that some have
been prompted by HSE’s focus and, for others, HSE’s flexible approach has been able to
capitalise on these new levers of influence.



Evidence from an early consultation demonstrated industry’s positive response to the new
approach and feedback from workshops conducted as part of this study revealed concern that
less strategic engagement could be detrimental to sustaining change. It is also noteworthy
that the construction industry has a powerful political lobby and had HSE’s approach been
seen to waste industry resource or yield no benefit then it would have been challenged.



Similarly, the National Audit Office in its review of HSE’s effectiveness could have
challenged the approach, and independent investigations like the Donaghy Inquiry would
have flushed out any industry criticism of HSE’s approach. On the contrary, HSE’s approach
has been endorsed from which it may be inferred that it is seen to be plausible and effective
by those it seeks to influence.

ON BALANCE, THERE WOULD SEEM TO BE SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TO
SUPPORT THE HYPOTHESIS THAT HSE’S BROADER REGULATORY APPROACH
WAS A SIGNIFICANT FACTOR IN THE IMPROVEMENTS IN CONSTRUCTION
HEALTH AND SAFETY PERFORMANCE
It is clear that the substantial changes in health and safety risk exposure and in injury and illhealth outcomes are due to the different practices now being adopted by those who design, plan
and execute construction projects. The timing, the health and safety priorities, the technical and
human-centred solutions, the strategic level of engagement (industry-wide and in companies) all
mirror the focus of HSE’s approach with the construction industry. Duty holders have also
acknowledged the positive influence in terms of focus, impetus and tenacity. On balance, there
would seem to be sufficient evidence to support the hypothesis that HSE’s broader regulatory
approach was a significant factor in the improvements in construction health and safety
performance.
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1.
1.1

INTRODUCTION

Aims and objectives

Frontline Consultants Ltd (Frontline) was appointed by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
to undertake a review of the effectiveness of HSE’s regulatory approach: the construction
example.
This report is the output from that project, and aims to address the following objectives:
1.

Gather together existing, available HSE data and repeat as appropriate an Influence Network
analysis

2.

Provide analysis in respect of changes in key performance factors; this will utilise available
data and will make reference to changes to relevant expertly judged ratings of key influences

3.

Provide an assessment of the relative effectiveness of HSE’s broader intervention approach
within construction using evidence and analysis

4.

Document this assessment in a reasoned and structured way that is suitable for peer reviewed
publication or publications in high profile health and safety journal/s

5.

Draw out evidence or key lessons applicable to:
 Improving or assuring the effectiveness of intervention approaches within construction
going forward
 Improving the effectiveness of HSE regulatory approaches across other similar high risk
sectors.

1.2

Context of this research

By its very nature, construction work involves a series of high-risk activities including working
at height, with and near construction plant, with vibrating machinery, with heavy objects, with
noisy tools, and with asbestos removal. Furthermore, despite the economic downturn,
construction remains one of the largest industries in Great Britain, and employs around two
million people.
Based on three-year average figures for 1989/9-2000/1, 84 construction workers lost their lives
each year. In addition, 4,326 major injuries and 9,574 over 3-day injuries were reported. In
2010/1-2012/3 46 construction workers lost their lives, and 2,115 major injuries and 4,914 over
3-day injuries were reported(74) (i).
In addition, in 2012/3 central estimates were 662,000 days (full-day equivalent) or 0.34 average
days lost per worker compared with 1,120,000 days or 0.50 days per worker in 2003/4 (the earliest
date when corresponding survey records on this point are presented).

i

The 2012/13 figures are provisional and affected by changes in injury reporting regulations but the effects
are small compared with the degree of overall improvement.
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The accident rates for both construction and all other industries were decreasing between 2000
and 2012, but the rates of reduction were greater for construction. This is illustrated by the
combined fatal and major accident rates where the rate in 20012/13 is 38% of the rate in 2000/01
for construction and 72% of the rate in 2000/01 for all other industries.
Whilst the 2010/1-2012/3 figures for construction accidents remain unacceptably high, they do
demonstrate that there has been a significant improvement in health and safety performance in
the construction industry over that period. This has been a period where HSE’s Construction
Division has invested significant effort into developing an evidence base on, and then intervening
with, the construction industry.
HSE recognised the significance of the construction industry, and construction was the focus of
a priority programme in 2001. HSE’s Construction Division took an evidence-based approach
that recognised the influences affecting construction industry practices, and initiated a broad
approach to intervention comprising different types and combinations of interventions targeted at
critical points in the supply chain.
Crucially, the approach sought to tackle risks before construction was underway as the options
for risk reduction on site are relatively limited. Over time, these broader supply chain intervention
approaches have been used increasingly across HSE’s work. A further distinguishing feature of
the construction approach was that beyond simply identifying the logic for an intervention, a
model built on industry perspectives was used to judge the relative impact of different
interventions to give a rational basis for option selection and prioritisation.
In times of reduced resource and scrutiny of the perceived burden of regulation, the need to
identify appropriate and effective interventions is heightened. With HSE Construction Division’s
intervention approach having been in place for 10 years, and with the on-going economic
downturn exerting pressures on both HSE and the construction industry to be cost effective, now
is a good time to review HSE Construction Division’s intervention approach.
This project will ensure that HSE has a clear evidence-based picture of:


Changes in key performance factors – including changes in risk management measures
and attitudes as well as in accident and ill health rates



The relative effectiveness of HSE’s intervention approach – indicating how the
effectiveness of HSE’s intervention approach has differed from that that would have occurred
if the traditional inspection-led approach had remained HSE’ primary intervention approach



Key lessons going forward – summarising the lessons for both HSE’s Construction Division
and other HSE divisions
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1.3

Approach to this project

Our approach was designed to address HSE’s objectives for this project. The resulting approach
used the research methods outlined in Table 1.
Table 1 Research methods used in the research
Research activity

Approach

Contribution to the review

1

Mapping
HSE’s
approach to
intervention



HSE’s documentation relating to
how it intervened was reviewed in
order to identify what constituted
HSE’s
broader
approach
to
intervention



Having identified what constituted
HSE’s
broader
approach
to
intervention, evidence on each of the
components could be sought

2

Mapping the
regulatory
context



Relevant historical and regulatory
documents were reviewed to
understand the context within with
HSE’s Construction Division had to
operate when developing its
intervention strategy



Having identified the regulatory
context, it was possible to see what
the constraints and drivers were

3

Mapping the
structure of
the
construction
industry



Relevant industry documentation
was
reviewed
to
get
an
understanding of the demographics
of the construction industry



This provided information on where
the largest concentrations of workers
and organisations were and what the
specific contextual issues were that
needed to be addressed by HSE in
intervening with the construction
industry

4

Analysis of
Influence
Network
workshops
held in 2002,
2006 and
2010



The quality ratings and influence
weightings were combined for all of
the workshops held in 2002, 2006
2006 to give a distribution for each
year
Analyses were undertaken to identify
where the changes to the quality
ratings had occurred
Analyses were undertaking to
estimate the risk indices for each of
the three years



This provides an indication of which
factors that influence health and
safety performance have changed, by
how much and when
It also provides an indication of what
the changes to those factors mean in
terms of overall risk level for the
construction industry







5

Running and
analysis
Influence
Network
workshops in
2013



Two workshops were held in
September
2013
to
provide
perspectives on the situation in 2002,
2006 and 2013 for a range of sites



Participants provided insights into
what has changed over the period in
relation to small, medium and large
sites

6

Review of the
evidence
available in
the literature



Reviewed the available research to
identify any evidence in relation to
the areas covered by HSE’s broader
interventions



This provided additional sources of
information on changes that had been
observed in the construction industry

7

Review of the
survey data



Reviewed answers to the attitudinal
questions relating to changes in



This provided an indication of what
changes respondents had observed
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Research activity
obtained as
part of the
CDM 2007
evaluation in
2006 and
2010
8

Review of the
Fit3 and
Booster
survey data

Approach





Contribution to the review

industry practice between 2006 and
2010
Separated out the findings for small
Contractors
and
Principal
Contractors
The survey data was analysed to
identify relevant changes in attitudes
and behaviours to health and safety
within the construction industry
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by virtue of the changes in their
responses to the attitudinal questions
This provided an indication of how
those changes were perceived by
smaller contractors
This provided an indication of how
the construction industry was
changing with time

2.
2.1

REGULATORY CONTEXT

Purpose

In order to analyse the significance, if any, of the HSE approach to intervention with the
Construction Industry since 2000, it is necessary to consider the regulatory context and
intervention norms. The purpose of this section is not to cover all areas in detail; rather it gives
an overview of the regulation of health and safety and highlights changes pertinent to the
Construction Division approach.
2.2

Origins of Health and Safety Regulation

The first British legislation to address the conditions of work including aspects of health and
safety came through the Factories Acts from 1802 onwards. Initially linked to child workers in
the textile industry, the coverage of the wider workforce, industries and activities expanded
piecemeal with subsequent Acts. The provisions were prescriptive and generally dealt with
arrangements at the point of work, with machinery guarding being the archetypal example. An
Inspectorate was formed in 1833 principally to secure compliance. However, it also developed
significant influence over the scope of subsequent regulations and inspectors took on a role as
technical advisor alongside that of enforcer.
Progressing into the 20th Century and beyond two World Wars, societal attitudes and expectations
changed, and there was increasing recognition that the safety and health of workers was worse
than it either should or could be. The existing legislation did not cover all workers and there was
no statutory protection for members of the public from work activities. In 1970 Barbara Castle,
Secretary of State for Employment, established a committee under Lord Robens (Head of the
National Coal Board, under whose tenure the Aberfan disaster had occurred) charged with
reviewing the provisions for the safety and health of workers and for safeguarding the public from
work activity.
The Robens report published in 1972(75) included far-reaching conclusions and recommendations
identifying fundamental problems with the prescriptive approach. For example, achieving a
mandated requirement, by definition, discharges legal responsibilities. That means that if more
is required to protect safety or health in a particular circumstance, the fault lies not with the
employer but with the regulations. In addition, prescription is inevitably derived from past
experience so cannot stay ahead of innovation. Innovators and designers are therefore better
placed to address safety and health so long as prescription does not impose constraints inhibiting
their development of better practices.
The fundamental Robens Committee conclusion was that:
“There are severe practical limits on the extent to which progressively
better standards of safety and health at work can be brought about
through negative regulation by external agencies. We need a more
effectively self-regulating system. This calls for the acceptance and
exercise of appropriate responsibility at all levels within industry and
commerce. It calls for better systems of safety organisation, for more
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management initiative and for more involvement of work people
themselves.”
The recommendations led to the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act (HSWA) in 1974, which
placed emphasis on self-regulation and employee participation. This is a framework of goalbased regulations under which the responsibility on employers was more readily enforceable as
they were required to ensure so far as reasonably practicable the safety, health and welfare of
those affected by their work. In parallel, duties were placed on employees to cooperate with their
employers on such matters and to take reasonable care for the safety of themselves and others.
As a so-called ‘enabling Act’, HSWA provides the consistent framework, objectives and
principles under which specific regulations can be introduced or revoked with supporting
Approved Codes of Practice or Guidance.
2.3

Health and Safety Regulation under HSWA

The Health and Safety Commission (HSC) was constituted under the HSWA as a tripartite body
reflecting the interests of the State, employers and workers. In turn, the enforcement, advice and
research functions were vested in the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) from the start of 1975.
The Factory Inspectorate along with other specialist Inspectorates (e.g. Mines) and bodies with
health and safety-related duties were brought together within HSE. New powers in the form of
Improvement Notices and Prohibition Notices were introduced to bridge the divide between
advice and prosecution.
The former Factory Inspectorate was reorganised regionally and National Industry Groups (NIGs)
were established in 1976 to provide intelligence and advice on sector specific issues. This was
later recognised to be a key role in helping HSC/E meet their aims(76). At the end of the 1980s a
new Field Operations Division was formed bringing the inspectors together with specialists and
medical professionals. A review was instigated in 1991 to consider how best to maximise the
impact of the new Division’s work(76). Such deliberations have continued looking at how to make
best use of public funds, by deploying them effectively to impact on the ultimate goal of
improving the safety and health of (and/or reducing harm to) those affected by work activity. This
is discussed further in Section 3. A key outcome measure is reported levels of death, injury and
ill-health (see Section 5).
Figure 1 illustrates some of the regulations and other supporting material introduced within the
HSWA framework over recent years. The focus of this research is the impact of HSE’s approach
in relation to construction from around 2000/01 to 2012/13. The timelines span this period but
start in 1994 to pick up the first introduction of the Construction Design (and Management)
Regulations and other contextual influences. Figure 2 similarly draws out aspects of Government
and Ministerial interest and influences affecting the general approach through the period.
Elements of both regulatory and political influence are discussed below and with reference to
construction specifically in Section 3.
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Regulation & supporting material

Companies Act

H&S (Consultation
with employees)
Regulations
Work at Height
Regulations

Construction (Health
Safety & Welfare)
Regulations - CHSW
Construction (Design
& Management)
Regulations - CDM

Construction (Design
& Management)
Regulations – revised
including CHSW

Working Time
Regulations

FFI

Corporate Manslaughter &
Corporate Homicide Act

94

95

96

97

98

99

00

02

01

03

04

05

06

Guidance
H&S in construction
HSG150 3rd Edn
Guidance
H&S in construction
HSG150 1st Edn

07

08

09

11

10

13

12

ACOP
Managing H&S
in construction

IOD/HSE
Leading H&S at Work
INDG417
Absolutely essential H&S
toolkit for the smaller
construction contractor
INDG344 1st Edn

Guidance
The safe use of vehicles
on construction sites
HSG144

Absolutely essential H&S
toolkit for the smaller
construction contractor
INDG344 2nd Edn

Figure 1 Timeline of sample Regulations and supporting material demonstrating
the evolution of the regulatory framework under HSWA
Ministerial Initiatives
Donaghy Fatal
Accidents Inquiry
One death is too many
Lord Young
Common sense,
common safety

Summit 2
SoS
Ownership,
Construction
Leadership, Partnership
Forum

DWP
Good H&S, good
for everyone

Public Sector
Procurement
Buying for life

Construction Summit
Turning concern into
action

Lofstedt
Reclaiming
H&S for all
DWP Progress
report on H&S
reforms

94

95

96

97

98

99

00

01

02

Conservative

03

04

05

06

07

08

09

Hampton
Reducing administrative
burdens: effective
inspection & enforcement

NAO
Modernising
construction
Egan Report
Rethinking
construction

11

12

13

Conservative /Lib. Dem.
coalition

Labour

Latham Report
Constructing the team

10

NAO
HSE Inquiry: H&S in
construction industry

Chief Construction Advisor
BRE/NAO
HSE’s Hampton
Implementation review

House of Commons,
Business & Enterprise
Committee
Construction matters

House of Commons, Work &
Pensions Committee
The work of HSC/E

Cabinet Office
Government
Construction
Strategy
Dept for Business
Innovation & Skills
Industrial Strategy for
Construction (CISAC)

Figure 2 Timeline of some of the Government initiatives and Parliamentary
scrutiny affecting the approach to regulation, on health and safety and in
construction particularly
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As the health and safety system was being reformed, Britain had joined the European Community
in 1973, becoming part of the European Union under the Maastricht Treaty in 1992. The Single
European Act of 1987 set out to support free trade within the single market by harmonising laws.
There was a consequent flow of European Directives on safety and health to be transposed into
national regulations under the umbrella of the HSWA. Some dealt with specific issues like noise
or work at height, where others had general applicability such as the Management of Health and
Safety at Work 1991. Some were sector specific like the Temporary or Mobile Construction Sites
Directive, which became the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 (revised
in 2007) with duties on parties through the supply chain. Where work activity has the potential
to harm significant numbers of people, permissioning regimes required the duty holder to set out
a case demonstrating adequate safety measures for acceptance by the major hazards regulator.
In 1995, John Rimmington, then Director General of HSE, gave a speech reflecting on the first
21 years of the HSWA(77). Although generally positive, he rued the ease with which so much
Europe-driven legislation had been brought in under the Act. However, in a separate point he
also acknowledged survey findings that showed ‘small firms’ particularly found goal setting
challenging, either conceptually or due to lack of resource, preferring definitive prescription.
A common theme of the HSWA and specific regulations was that responsibility for managing the
risk of work activities rested with those who create and have the power to control the risks. That
focus was accentuated with the Corporate Manslaughter and Corporate Homicide Act which
created a new offence under which gross failings in the organisation of health and safety
management leading to a fatality could result in prosecution. It has been complemented since by
the Institute of Directors/HSC (now IOD/HSE) joint guidance on what leadership in health and
safety involves(78).
By the end of the 1990s inspection, sector and technology specialists, medical personnel,
scientists and policy teams had been separately grouped within HSE with independent
management structures. Each team had distinct skills and work plans leading to references to
‘silo’ working. Skills could be called upon, as required, particularly in support of investigations
but required clearance up the management chain. A ‘Chief Inspector’ for Construction (CIC), as
for other sectors, served an operational role as well as being an internal and external focus for
construction matters. Brigading diverse resources for specific CIC initiatives equally required
negotiation and scheduling between different directorates and divisions.
However, construction, was a major cause for concern. It was characterised by:
 stubbornly high accident rates
 processes harmful to health
 a fragmented industry with transient work sites
 a plethora of small firms and independent tradespeople, and
 a small but recognisable contingent divorced from officialdom with no barriers to entry (see
Section 4).
A new Construction Division with an integrated, dedicated team was formed in 2001 with latitude
to develop a distinct intervention approach as described in Section 3. However, the shaping of
the overall HSE context needs to be seen alongside the continuing development of regulation in
Great Britain over the next decade.
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2.4

Health and safety regulation in GB in the 21st Century

It was around the turn of the century that HSE’s Enforcement Management Model (EMM) was
set down as a framework to guide inspectors and provide for consistency and transparency
(internally and externally) on decisions within the hierarchy of enforcement actions. The
evolution of the detailed content has not been traced here but the objectives are believed to be
unchanged, only details having been refined to reflect experience and to demonstrate alignment
with Government policy. The Enforcement Policy Statement (EPS)(79) confirms how the
principles of HSE enforcement are in line with the Legislative and Regulatory Reform Act (2006)
which flowed from the Better Regulation review (see below). ‘Enforcement’ is defined to cover
all dealings between enforcing authorities and duty holders with a view to ensuring serious risks
are dealt with immediately, that compliance is sustained, and those who breach the law are held
to account. It ranges from offering information and advice, issuing warnings, serving notices or
prosecuting. The EPS states HSE’s belief in firm but fair enforcement informed by
proportionality, consistency of approach, targeting of enforcement action, transparency about
how the regulator operates and what duty holders may expect, and accountability of HSE for its
actions. It also emphasises inspectors’ discretion about investigation and enforcement actions.
In parallel with the Freedom of Information Act (2000) being passed, the worldwide web was
becoming a primary source of information for an increasingly wide spectrum of businesses and
individuals. This provided a new means of communication for HSE to publish information,
promote dialogue through online fora or circulate email bulletins, but equally created the
expectation for operational documents like divisional work plans, minutes of HSC/E or advisory
group meetings, inspector guidance and data on incidents and enforcement to be accessible. The
developments in technology and expectations were rapid and in just over a decade podcasts,
Twitter, RSS news feeds and the Chair’s blogs became key elements of HSE’s communication
toolkit.
Technology has also transformed the collection, integration, analysis and retrieval of data.
Traditionally inspectors worked alone in the field, empowered as individuals to enter premises
and enforce the law, sharing intelligence as best they could. As with many computer systems,
early databases were considered to be cumbersome and links between records difficult for
ordinary users to establish. Increasingly, and with the introduction and refinement of system
known as COIN, the integration and usability of data (accident data, enforcement records,
premises data, inspection outputs, associated documents and so on) as a source of intelligence for
efficient and effective targeting developed. Simultaneous access to national data also enabled a
more comprehensive picture to be established. Equally, external data sources, subject to
conditions of the Data Protection Act (1998), provided an additional resource for directing
activity.
Wider Government has influenced the regulatory approach whether through the then Department
for the Environment, Transport and the Regions (DETR) initiative to Revitalise Health and Safety
imposing wide-ranging 10-year targets in 2000(112), or the Treasury’s Hampton review of Better
Regulation in 2005(80). That review recommended reducing the burden on businesses by targeting
poor performers, taking a risk-based approach focusing inspection on those areas with the greatest
potential for harm or balancing punishment and persuasion in response to the duty holder position.
Most recently Lord Young’s Review (instigated from the heart of Government)(81) and the
Lofstedt review (for HSE’s parent Department, Work and Pensions, DWP)(82) have reshaped
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aspects of the health and safety approach, providing a new context for considering the most
appropriate form of engagement. In particular, a ‘Fee for Intervention’ is now chargeable under
the Health & Safety Fees Regulations (2012) to recover enforcement costs from the duty holder
if a material breach of the law is found. Similarly, where once maximising the number of
inspection (contacts) was encouraged, central policy now supports a more restricted focus on high
risks and/or poor performing sectors and businesses.
HSE and its practices as a regulator have also been subject to scrutiny by parliamentary
committees, for example the House of Commons, Work & Pensions Committee with reports in
2004 and 2008(83). The fluctuating pressures on HSE are illustrated in the 2008 report, when a
reduction in Inspector numbers and decline in inspection numbers “raised concerns” with
construction picked out for particular attention. In contrast, in 2013 a reduction in inspections is
presented as a positive response to Lofstedt(84). The arguments centre on targeting but the
conflicting and changing demands on the regulator, its policies and practices are evident.
As one of the triennial reviews of non-departmental public bodies, DWP announced a review of
HSE in April 2013 looking at function, form and governance. That review was ongoing as this
report was prepared.ii
Economic, technological and societal changes also continued to affect the nature of British
workplace activity. Service industries have expanded where heavy industry has declined and
there is a greater prevalence of small firms. The workforce is more mobile (between employers,
sectors and geographically), it includes more women and migrants, and unionised representation
of the workforce has reduced. Individuals, including young people, can be assertive in defining
the nature of work they are (and are not) prepared to do. Advances in materials, automation,
control systems and information technology have made some work activities inherently less
hazardous for safety and health. Human and organisational psychologists have brought greater
recognition and understanding of the role of human factors on individual and organisational
performance.
Economically, since the turn of the century the country has seen surging prosperity and a peak in
construction output with a flurry of expansion and take-overs only to be followed by the economic
downturn, deflating business volumes and threatening stability.
Devolution has played a part adding to the differences in the legal systems between Scotland and
England and Wales as factors to be accounted for.

ii

The review was published in January 2014 and the Government response in June 2014.
The review concluded that there is a continuing need for the functions that HSE delivers, and a very strong
case for those functions to continue to be delivered by an arms-length body. On the whole, HSE was found
to be operating with the level of control and governance that should be expected of an arms-length body of
its size and profile. A number of areas with scope for innovation and change were identified to ensure that
HSE continues to operate efficiently and effectively in the 21st century. Further details can be found in:
Temple, M. ‘Triennial Review Report: Health & Safety Executive. An independent review of the function,
form and governance of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE)’ Department for Work & Pensions, January
2014.
The Government Response to the Triennial Review of the Health and Safety Executive, Department for
Work & Pensions, June 2014.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/triennial-review-report-health-and-safety-executive-2014
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HSE has had to adapt to these changing circumstances and demands whilst delivering its statutory
roles. Most fundamentally, the introduction of goal-based regulation in the 1970s broadened
attention from prescriptive compliance to the underpinning management processes and decision
making. Nevertheless, the ultimate test remains whether conditions at the point of work are
adequate to prevent death, injury or ill-health. New inspection skills were required; not just
checking controls were correct but examining whether risks were being assessed and managed
adequately. However, the balance between inspection with enforcement or more general
information/advice, reactive or preventative roles, direct or indirect contacts, etc. has remained
under scrutiny and subject to review. Superimposed on these factors is the spectrum of small
versus large enterprises, fixed or temporary work sites, engagement with or disregard for health
and safety, extent of industry-based support in a sector and so on. These issues are discussed in
more detail in Section 3 in relation to the development of the HSE approach with construction.
Although the focus of this study is on the nature of intervention, the approach also needs to be
seen in relation to the size of HSE’s regulatoryiii resource as this affects the potential scale of any
activity. Table 2 extracts figures from annual reports available on HSE’s website. However it
should be noted that the categorisation of inspectors, frontline and other staff has varied over the
years. In principle though it is evident that the resource is now somewhat smaller overall,
particularly in relation to other / support staff. The breakdown of inspectors by Directorate or
Division is not published but at the point the Construction Division was established in 2001/2 the
inspector cadre was around 130.
Table 2 HSE staff numbers taken from Annual Reports
Staff

2001/2

2012/13

Inspectors

1534

1367

Other frontline staff

81

Other professionals / specialists

1333

1268

Other

1027

467

All staff

3894

3183

2.5

The wider practice of Regulation

The above description of the context and development of health and safety regulation and
enforcement in Great Britain as a backdrop to the specific approach taken with construction, needs
to be seen in turn alongside other areas of regulation, international practices and academic
thinking.
A review of historic and international inspection practices in relation to health and safety(85) has
recently identified common characteristics of inspectorates:

iii

See HSC/E Annual Reports and Accounts: http://www.hse.gov.uk/aboutus/reports/
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A small inspection body that can only ever inspect a minority of workplaces



A focus on ‘enlightenment’ to achieve widespread voluntary compliance to prevent injury
and ill-health (as opposed to reliance on a limited response to enforcement during workplace
inspections)



Using advice / information and dialogue between employers and workers to prevent harm,
albeit with the underlying threat of enforcement (including ultimate sanctions)

This description applies equally to the general position for HSE.
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3.

3.1

THE HEALTH AND SAFETY EXECUTIVE’S APPROACH
TO INTERVENING WITH THE CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY
Background

During the late 1990s increasing attention was focusing on the construction industry, not just for
its poor health and safety record but also because the fragmentation and confrontation seen to
characterise the industry was undermining its competitiveness and commercial position
internationally. Authoritative industry reports from Sir Michael Latham(86) (“Constructing the
team”) and Sir John Egan(87) (“Rethinking construction”) called for structural changes and new
ways of working, including attention to workforce health and safety. Figure 3 gives an overview
of the timeline (1994-2013) for the initiation of these and other initiatives.
From an HSE perspective, construction inspectors were seeing poor conditions on sites daily,
finding the same problems repeatedly, and often encountering a disregard for health and safety
matters. As a result, there was increasing recognition that site visits and inspections alone would
not achieve the far-reaching change needed. Furthermore, construction sites were very different
from most workplaces HSE regulated. These were not fixed premises and on any one site the
hazards, activities and parties involved were constantly changing. Construction sites ranged from
the Channel Tunnel construction to domestic repairs with contrasts between sophisticated
equipment and an informal grouping of unqualified workers. Indeed small sites and small firms
accounted for the vast majority of the industry workforce.
A European Directive had led to the Construction (Design & Management) Regulations 1994
requiring those who designed, planned and executed projects to coordinate and address
construction risks but inspectors had seen little change and findings from the investigation into
the collapse of a tunnel during construction at Heathrow underlined the nature of organisational
and safety management failings(88).
The statistical evidence confirmed the concern, with construction accident rates more than four
times the all-industry average and the largest number of fatal accidents of any principal sector.
Despite incomplete figures, it was evident that the industry’s toll on health was equally
unacceptable with high rates of hand-arm vibration syndrome, mesothelioma and allergic
dermatitis being recorded. Evidence from the labour force survey revealed that twice as many
working days were being lost to work-related illness as to injury.
A series of organisational changes was therefore brought about within HSE. Firstly, the post of
Chief Inspector of Construction (CIC) was made a full-time appointment in 2002 where
previously it was a role conducted alongside other operational duties. The Health and Safety
Commission (HSC) also sanctioned the formation of a separate Construction Division (which was
in place by the April 2002 target) with dedicated inspection and sector specialist and support
resources under the same management command. In the past inspectors had worked across a
general range of businesses separately managed from specialist resources. Taken together the
new arrangements were designed to enable clear priorities to be set and delivery to have a
consistent focus drawing on an appropriate combination of resources in a more flexible way.
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Industry analyses & responses

SFfC
CIC, CPA, UCATT etc

M4I, LGTF, etc
Demonstration prog

Latham
Constructing
the team

94

95

Constructing
Excellence

SFfC
Accelerating
change

Egan
Rethinking
construction

Wolstenholme
Never waste a
good crisis

M4I
Commitment to people
our biggest asset

96

97

98

99

00

01

02

Dept for Business
Innovation & Skills
Industrial Strategy for
Construction (CISAC)

CE
Respect for people –
the business benefits

03

04

CONIAC
RHS targets

05

06

07

08

09

SFfC
2012 construction
commitments

10

11

12

13

ICE
H&S Register

Figure 3 Timeline for some of the key industry initiatives and bodies constituted
to improve performance (including health & safety)
Significantly two members of the new Divisional Management Board had previously been
involved in leading an internal study which reported in May 1991 having looked at ways to
improve the impact of the wider Field Operations Division(76). A working group had drawn input
from its own experience and a wide consultation. Although more than 20 years old, the work
bears scrutiny as many of the recommendations can now be seen in the changes to the general
approach as well as the direction taken with construction. The conclusions were presented in
three fundamental areas:


Intelligence – to identify problems and evaluate work done



Planning – to target efforts more clearly



Techniques – to work most effectively with a range of industries

Amongst the many recommendations, relevant ones for this study related to:


Gathering and using intelligence to identify and target priorities



More multi-disciplinary project working drawing on ideas from the field



Making central approaches to larger companies as part of preventative work



Understanding what works best for small firms



Using publicity of prosecutions and intensive inspections to influence others



Prosecuting senior managers within duty holders where appropriate



Ensuring consistency in inspectors’ use of notices
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Planning more strategically and over a longer period



Developing ideas to work through intermediaries.

It can be seen from the description of the HSE-wide changes described in Section 2 how some of
these areas were taken forward (e.g. the introduction of the EMM). However, it was the formation
of the Construction Division that provided the opportunity for the intervention ideas to be
implemented specific to the needs and structures of a particular industry.
Work in the late 1990s within HSE had already started to demonstrate the potential for project
working, focusing on specific issues or activities, to deliver tangible improvements. Early
examples in construction included the use of nets and then mechanized access systems instead of
steelwork erectors freely walking the beams. Consistent messages from inspectors to this
relatively small group of specialist contractors resulted in evident changes in practice(89) and
provided impetus for a new approach focusing on the quality of intervention more than the number
of contacts achieved.
In Government circles more generally, the vogue had moved from economy (on inputs) and
efficient use of resources (delivering outputs) to concern about effectiveness (achieving intended
outcomes) and the overall value for money(90). It was also the time when targets were
proliferating, perceived as a means to galvanise activity on wider policy goals.
The Government / HSC Revitalising Health and Safety (RHS) strategy, launched in June 2000(112),
included the first ever targets for improvements in the British health and safety system. Delivery
centred on the priority areas of greatest risk whether in terms of activity (e.g. work at height) or
industry sector (e.g. construction). The HSC’s Strategic Plan 2001-4 was set out as “a
modernising one, focusing on outcomes”. It also adopted programme working with construction
being one of eight ‘priority programmes’. When the HSC Chair introduced the Plan to HSE’s
appointed programme managers(iv) he talked about “not just relying on the normal methods” but
making “more use of new levers of influence” whilst recognising that there would be a need to
prioritise and allocate scarce resources in a rational way.
However, high-level political attention had also turned sharply to conditions in the construction
industry. Against the backdrop of an unacceptably poor record, an accident in the Deputy Prime
Minister’s (DPM) constituency resulted in the death of three men. A Construction Summit was
called in February 2001, at which the DPM and other Ministers spoke with passion, and where
the industry, represented by its umbrella bodies, responded to the challenge by setting out detailed
action plans to drive change. For its part, the Construction Industry Advisory Committee
(CONIAC) to HSC(E) (reflecting tripartite public sector, private industry and the trades union
interests) also responded by setting far more exacting targets for itself, the construction industry,
than RHS called for as shown in Table 3.
The Summit also brought HSE officials and industry together at the highest levels and the
subsequent formation of the Strategic Forum for Construction (SFfC) with HSE as observer,
reinforced and perpetuated this interaction.

iv

HSE. Programme managers’ conference. January 2002.
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Table 3 Comparison of 10 year targets set for GB and by CONIAC for the
construction industry against a 199/2000 baseline
Target area

RHS
By 2009/10

CONIAC
(by 2004/5) by 2009/10

Reduction in rate of fatal and major injuries

-10%

(-40%) -66%

Reduction in rate of work related ill health

-20%

(-20%) -50%

Reduction in rate of working days lost

-30%

(-20%) -50%

3.2

Construction Division’s Intervention Strategy

For HSE’s new Construction Division (CD), all these factors came together providing the
conditions and drivers for a new intervention approach to be developed. This combined resources
and interacted with the industry in novel ways, with the goal of securing greater health and safety
outcomes than traditional inspection outputs alone could achieve. It also opened the way for long
term planning of progressive interventions without the constraint of annual output quotas. The
approach sought to build on and complement traditional site-based contacts, encouraging those
who were striving for excellence and taking a robust enforcement line with those who were not.
Engaging with key stakeholders in the construction supply chain, the principle was those who
created the risks should play a part in their control.
At its heart, the intervention strategy recognised that whilst enforcement was an essential
regulatory function and a powerful and persuasive tool, the scale of construction industry
deficiencies could never be reversed by HSE inspecting conditions at a point in time on individual
sites. In line with the hierarchy of risk controls, permanent improvement relied on eliminating
risks, reducing them as far as possible and ensuring changes had a collective impact in addition
to benefits for individuals. Preventative or proactive work, carefully targeted, had the potential
to complement the essential reactive work and bring lasting change.
The resulting construction intervention strategy was documented in 2001 and was carried forward
into subsequent programme documents(91). It recognised a number of factors as critical to success:


The strategy is for the wider construction industry. HSE cannot succeed alone: it needs to
positively engage and encourage all the stakeholders involved with the industry to play their
part.



A focus on sites – or on what happens on sites – will not achieve the improvements required
in the industry. The key to success is targeting all key stakeholders, including clients and
designers as well as contractors, supported by effective legislation, clear guidance on
acceptable standards and a coherent strategic and comprehensive intervention strategy.



90% of construction companies are sole traders or employ fewer than seven workers. Health
and safety improvements must be made by this hard to reach group.



There are significant benefits to be accrued from collaborative working with those working
on relevant issues elsewhere in HSE, including those who regulate construction clients with
businesses in other industry sectors.
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The intervention strategy was the foundation for delivering the Construction Priority Programme
(ConPP). The ConPP was developed with the following key objectives which further illuminate
the approach. It was conceived as a 10-year plan and these principal elements persisted(91), to:


secure ownership by the industry of the health and safety challenges it faces and a
commitment to action to provide decent working conditions and respect for and engagement
with those who work in the industry and their representatives;



engage with key intermediaries (including through CONIAC, the industry’s Strategic Forum
and other bodies), stakeholders and other enforcing authorities to achieve a cultural change
in the industry, in particular to develop an expectation of compliance and continuous
improvement that involve partnerships between those who create, manage and are exposed
to risk;



develop and implement a strategy that will help SMEs (small and medium enterprises) and
micro-businesses to make a step-change in their health and safety performance, in particular,
under the WWT banner;



develop the regulatory framework to address key issues for the construction industry and to
ensure regulations are easy to understand, especially by small firms;



develop and promulgate through an effective communications strategy, guidance and
standards that are clear and easy to understand, up to date and, in particular meets the needs
of SMEs, micro-businesses and the self employed;



implement an effective intervention and compliance strategy that targets all those in the
construction procurement and supply chain, and that takes full account of diversity, of
vulnerable groups working within the industry and of those adversely affected by it.

Explicit objectives in the original priority programme later subsumed within the above included:


developing improved intelligence on health and safety performance;



an effective training strategy for those HSE staff tasked to the ConPP;



a vigorous approach to enforcement to promote compliance and address shortcomings by all
duty holders - not merely those on site;



increasing the competence of those working in the industry;



supporting the development of improved occupational health support for the industry;



structured monitoring and evaluation of the programme to assess its impact and thereby
influence its development.

The formation of a new division, led by a senior management team open to ideas, created a fresh
energy with personnel keen to contribute by drawing on their experience of things they believed
would help achieve lasting change either instead of, or as a complement to, inspection activity.
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From the outset, the Construction Programme was evidence based and outcome driven. Detailed
examination was made of accident data and reports of ill health to identify the most prevalent and
most severe problems as targets for action. That view extended beyond data categories to look
for common themes in terms of the trades or construction processes where the issues arose most
frequently to try and identify points for intervention with the potential for widespread impact. A
Construction Intelligence Report was produced and maintained providing statistical analysis and
qualitative information about the nature of injury and ill-health incidents. Although no longer
available on the HSE website and replaced by a Statistics Branch publication(92), some of the
material covered is illustrated elsewhere(93).
Techniques like the Influence Network (see Section 6.2) were used conceptually, and in some
cases applied in detail, to model the interaction of influences that ultimately affect conditions on
site. By working with the industry to understand the source of influence, whether from client
demands, designer specifications, equipment available, content of training schemes or the quality
of site management, etc, the impact of potential interventions compared with individual site-based
corrections could be assessed. In selecting intervention options, the cost, time and ability to
influence all needed to be considered alongside the degree and extent of impact that might be
achieved. In the absence of direct experience or evidence from interventions of this type, the
decisions were necessarily judgement based.
The programme evolved to comprise:


Enabling projects – providing the mechanisms and tools through which HSE CD personnel
would be able to engage, communicate and motivate the industry (how), and



Delivery projects – relating to key topic areas on which HSE CD must engage, communicate
and motivate the industry to bring about improvement if the programme objectives and
targets are to be met (what).

Figure 4 shows the portfolios and subsidiary projects included in the original programme and
changes at certain points in time. The main project areas are shown in bold, some of the specific
work streams are in roman type and dotted lines indicate continuity. In 2006 and 2010 reviews
of the programme supported the general direction but introduced enabling projects (shown
italicised in the figure). These were identified to extend the reach and enhance effectiveness,
either by developing more strategic approaches and interactions within existing work streams
(e.g. High Impact Interventions) or to pick up new areas of work (e.g. emerging energy
technologies).
Throughout there has been a matrix approach whereby some of the critical topics from the initial
‘health’ or ‘safety’ portfolios could be addressed, for example as part of Engagement with SMEs
(strategic stakeholder portfolio) or high impact interventions (CDM duty holders), for example.
The over-riding message to improve risk management in construction is delivered through
appropriate mechanisms, on relevant topics, reinforced by the coverage of stakeholders on whom
change depends.
The purpose of the diagram is to demonstrate the degree of consistency and longevity of work in
high-risk areas, whilst also showing the extent to which the programme management has been
responsive to emerging issues.
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PRIORITY PROGRAMMES

(FIT3) STRATEGIC PROGRAMMES
ENABLING PROJECTS-07

2001

SECTOR STRATEGIES
ENABLING PROJECTS -11
Emerging energy technologies
Homebuilding

2013

STRATEGIC STAKEHOLDER PORTFOLIO
CONIAC
Summit follow up
05 OLP summit
follow up
Welsh/Scottish summits
Gov't as client
………………………………………………..……………..
SMEs
………………………………………………..……Small sites
………………………………………………..…
LA construction engagement
………Building Control Alliance……
WWT
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………
Absolutely essentials High 5 (in translation)
Roadshows
campaigns
Engaging workforce…………………………………………………………………………
Behavioural change & worker engagement ………..
SADs, agenices, outreach/vulnerable
Vulnerable workers
HOPI/Lead PI High Impact Interventions
HII
……………………………………………………….
- large, multi-site contractors
Large contractors
- early interventions / major projects
Major clients/projects
- Well maanged projects
Product designers Formwork/falsework
Competence
…………………Training provider ……………………………………Pre-qualification …………………………
Behavioural/cultural change
HF research / Risk perception/culture
Leadership ………………………...……………………………………………..
CDM DUT HOLDERS PORTFOLIO
Designers (inc ed/training) ……………………………………………………………
Clients
………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……
Planning Supervisors ………………
Regulatory framework/compliance …….
Revisions of regs (CDM/CHSW) Embedding CDM07 ………………
CDM Review ……….…
HEALTH PORTFOLIO
OH support sytem
Cement dermatitisis
- welfare
HAVS
-labelling manufacturers…….
MSDS
- kerbs
Noise

OH Management …………………………………………
……….
Welfare …………………..……………………….
- builders' merchants / hire shops
Supply chain projects ………………………………………………………………………

Dust
Respiratory risks …………………....
Asbestos …………………………………………………………………………………….…………...
SAFETY PORTFOLIO
Supply chain projects ………………………………………………………………………
- with trade associations
Transport ……………………………………………………………………………………………….…………………………………………….
- segregation / plannng
- temp traffic mgt (with HA)
-site transport
Falls ……………………………………Work at height……………………………………………………………………………………………………
-equipment selection / design out
- ladders/stepsladders
- work of short duration
- roofwork
- fragile roofs
Slips/Trips
Good order …………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Lifting operations …………………………………
Crane hirers ……………………………………………….
Tower crane ops ………….
MEWPS (inc HF)
Multi-injury potential
Major accident potential
Avoiding catastrophe
Lift installation
Fire places

Figure 4 Illustration of key elements of HSE’s construction programmes
demonstrating topics and focus for intervention (taken from published
programmes, CD annual work plans and HSC/E annual reports)
Note: The figure is necessarily a simplification and incomplete. It does however demonstrate the continuity of principal themes but
ongoing review, re-focusing and refinement of the issues tackled and intervention techniques used. There are strong interactions
between different aspects and the intervention strategy latterly integrated issues in a way that is meaningful to the stakeholders more
than on an issue/topic basis.
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3.3

Development of Intervention Techniques

Beyond identifying potential points for effective intervention, work was also required to develop
the appropriate materials and HSE skills to engage with different stakeholders in line with the
intervention strategy. This in turn required new intelligence to understand the motivations driving
different parties in the supply chain and routes for contacting them. For example, having
identified designers as a critical but new audience for inspector intervention, initiatives like ‘Take
your designer to site’ utilised contractors to reach designers, where inspectors could be confident
in demonstrating residual risks that could and should be designed out. This initial dialogue
equipped inspectors for subsequent off-site interventions and later presentations to groups of
professional engineers about generic duties and regulatory expectations.
High impact interventions with contractor head offices or repeat clients similarly matured from a
programme of direct initial contacts to a sequential approach drawing on evidence from site
inspections that could be taken back to focus attention further up the supply chain. Over the years
projects ranged from specifically targeting individual duty holders to enabling projects
consolidating best practices for future interventions of this type.
The concept of early intervention was refined to determine the key stage where HSE’s first
engagement could be most meaningful and productive. The approach evolved such that beyond
the initial meeting a plan was set down to ensure subsequent engagement was timely and linked
to critical decision points or construction phases. The intervention strategy for the London 2012
Games is a specific example, matched in depth to the scale of the project, but is publicly available
and illustrative of the structured approach(94).
Working Well Together (WWT), a communications-based programme for small firms (initiated
by CONIAC and HSE in 1999 and facilitated by HSE), was established to mobilise “help from
the industry, for the industry”v. From the outset of the Construction Programme WWT was a key
component of measures to reach SMEs. However, success was continually questioned with
scrutiny from NAO(95), event feedback(96) and independent research(97) used to help ensure
continued focus and effectiveness.
Working with trade associations or industry interest groups, such as the Strategic Forum’s Plant
Safety Group(98) on emergent risks, the degree and nature of HSE CD involvement that was
needed to precipitate and maintain action has been monitored. At the one extreme it is rarely
sufficient to simply raise an issue and walk away but neither is it necessary (nor appropriate or
possible) for CD personnel to draft guidance. Participation in meetings (to clarify the wider issues
seen by the regulator and to clarify the legal position), does however maintain momentum and
secure continued engagement.
Similarly to deal with supply chain issues affecting health such as heavy blocks (MSDs), dust
suppression (respiratory disease), or vibrating tools (HAVS) it was clear that it was necessary to
engage with manufacturers and specifiers to change the materials and equipment reaching site.
Experience over a number of such projects confirmed essential elements to effect change
included: robust evidence of harm; practical alternatives; a critical mass of interest /engagement;

v

http://wwt.uk.com/
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a proportionate and consistent approach to enforcement as solutions migrated into practice; and a
clear line on expectations and associated enforcement action to be expected.
The clarity and consistency proved to be equally important for Inspectors as industry and Sector
Information Minutes were produced and made available internally and publicly on HSE’s
website. Where inconsistency could undermine initiatives and industry commitment, consistency
reinforced and galvanised action. The line to take was important in relation to standards expected
in relation to specific issues but equally to clarify HSE’s priorities and perceptions of industry
weaknesses. A ‘Common Agenda’ was prepared and published for the benefit of all parties.
Not all interventions had direct links to sites. Work on behavioural change and worker
engagement started out as research to establish best practices. Work then progressed to engage
industry representatives in a forum to guide the development of a toolkit suited to small to
medium-sized firms. That toolkit in turn provided a framework for Inspectors to use on site and
to offer as a resource for other construction businesses to benefit from.
3.4

Construction Programme Delivery

Project plans, teams and reporting mechanisms were put in place for the projects as part of the
overall programme delivery. Project management opportunities were provided to the field force
as well as sector specialists but this provided some challenges for continuity as project work
inevitably had lower priority than the reactive workload dealing with investigations and
prosecutions. Despite early intentions, few projects were evaluated over the long term to
determine the health and safety outcomes or test any causative link. In general HSE was not the
only player in effecting change and faced with the evidence of a problem and the regulator’s
‘interest’ in the area, other parties would respond to the issues and take action. Individual plans
therefore needed to be adapted mid-term to determine when and how best HSE could keep the
momentum going, perhaps with a focus on publicity or on enforcement. Such operational
decisions and scrutiny of the processes are not revealed by published documents. The Division’s
focus was on action and delivery.
Regular management reporting and periodic reporting to the HSC and latterly HSE Board, to
CONIAC and on specific initiatives to Ministers, are generally concerned with near-term activity
so, for example, describe the process successes in reaching the intended audience. It does not
however give the opportunity to determine the outcomes at the macro level in terms of lasting
change that can be correlated with better conditions and/or measured improvement in health and
safety performance. The remainder of this report therefore looks for indications that the areas the
programme tackled have changed for the better (implying reduced risk), any associations with the
specific measures taken by HSE, and macro changes in ill-health and injury incidence levels in
the industry.
An early activity under the Intervention Strategy was to launch a discussion document(99) giving
industry the chance to help set the agenda for action on health and safety for the rest of the decade
and beyond. There was a large response (300 individual and group contributions) demonstrating
the degree of industry engagement. Responses generally endorsed the initial strategy for
intervention through the supply chain but no new mechanisms were forthcoming(100). HSE’s
action plan for playing its part alongside industry in effecting change was published in June
2003(101). It centred on the three principal areas:
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Law and its enforcement



Working with stakeholders



Influencing small firms and occasional clients

The industry culture was seen by respondents as the principal barrier to change and areas to be
tackled included education, training and competence, workforce engagement, client and director
leadership, as well as occupational health. The feedback reinforced and influenced the continued
development of the Division’s work, its intervention strategy, and programme focus. The
legislative response set in train steps to clarify and bring together construction legislation,
eventually resulting in the revised Construction (Design & Management) Regulations 2007. To
this end, policy resources were also brought within the Construction Division increasing the focus
and integration. Further simplification is anticipated in a revision due 2014.
Another formative event was held in February 2005 as a ‘follow up’ Summit, to review progress
since 2001 and commit to further action. The Respect for People code of practice(102) was
launched with the Strategic Forum for Construction and the by-line Ownership, Leadership,
Partnership became firmly associated with the Construction Programme and Division’s work
from that point on. “Central to the strategy are the objectives of ownership by the industry,
leadership from senior industry figures and partnership working between those who create,
manage and are exposed to risks”.
Political focus stayed on the industry for many years. Beyond the 2005 ‘follow up’ Summit, a
major conference in March 2006 ‘Buying for Life’ was opened by Lord Hunt, supporting the
wider Government drive to achieve best practices in Government procurement, including health
and safety in construction. A Construction Forum hosted by Peter Hain in September 2007 drew
fresh action plans and increased the focus on repair and refurbishment practices including house
building. Later James Purnell, as Secretary of State, initiated the Donaghy Inquiry to look at what
could be done to reduce the number of fatal accidents.
These initiatives inevitably place demands on the scope and approach HSE takes in regulating the
construction industry. The Hampton Review of Better Regulation in 2005(80) was just such an
influence and the wider review of the health and safety system by Lord Young(81) and Professor
Lofstedt(82) in 2010 and 2011 followed by the introduction of Fee for Intervention legislation in
2012 have also had an impact on the balance and style of approach.
Commentaries based on HSE and industry evidence have also been forthcoming from NAO’s
‘Modernising construction’ report in 2001 and its specific inquiry into health and safety in the
construction industry in 2004. House of Commons Committees have examined the work of
HSC/E in 2004 and 2008 and another, ‘Construction Matters’ at the end of 2007 is relevant. More
recently the Cabinet Office (2011) and then the Department for Business, Innovation & Skills
(2013) have put out construction strategies (see Figure 2).
Significantly, where each round of scrutiny begins from a different position or focuses on a
particular angle, the fundamental elements are:


Injury and ill-health being at unacceptable levels



Improvement reliant on multiple stakeholders at all levels
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Concern about the distinctions between large and small sites and meeting the needs of SMEs.

These points reflect and, by implication, endorse the basis of HSE’s construction intervention
approach.
The experience of delivery has led to the programme more recently being described in the
following terms: “A wide range of statistical information and intelligence is used to target our
work at the greatest risk and to maximise impact on all those in the construction procurement
and supply chain. It has led to key initiatives and a wide variety of intervention techniques tailored
at achieving the outcomes which have been set. Importantly the flexible design of the programme
allows quick response to ‘in year’ pressure and potential statistical trends”. It goes on to state
that “Enforcement is also an integral part and reactive work also contributes to the aims of the
ConP”.
3.5

Wider HSE Programme Activity and Developing Approaches to Intervention

The context and approach taken by HSE with construction has also been influenced by HSE-wide
changes through the period since the intervention strategy was devised – see Figure 5. The RHS
priority programme ran through until the end of 2003/4. A new HSC strategy for workplace
health and safety in GB to 2010 and beyond published in February 2004 led to the development
of ‘strategic programmes’ beginning 2004/5.
HSC/E

HSE Board

HSE strategy and programmes
CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMME

Revitalising
health & safety
strategy

H&S of GB: Be
part of the
solution

Strategy for
workplace
H&S in GB to
2010 & beyond

HSE strategic plan
2001/4
Priority programmes

94

95

96

97

98

99

00

01

02

03

04

Construction Strategic
Programme

PSA target baseline
Fit3 strategic delivery
programme
Sector
strategies

05

06

Cornerstone of a
civilised society
-continuing aims
-- strategic themes
Securing health
together

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

Simplification Plan
– post Hampton
reducing burdens

Fine tuning review
Targeting &
intelligence segmentation

Figure 5 Indicative timeline of the HSC/E strategy initiatives within which the
construction programme and approach to the industry has evolved

It is notable that in documenting its strategic programme plan, Construction Division reviewed
approaches to intervention based on the first three years’ experience. On the grounds that they
would not deliver maximum benefit for the resources expended, the following approaches,
diametrically opposed to the intervention strategy, were rejected:
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HSE working in a traditional command and control mode, in isolation and not with and
through partners



Re-brigading the field force under the multi-industry regional management structure



Silo working between policy, technical, inspectors and admin staff



Focusing on safety and immediate risk at the expense of occupational health



Being driven by narrow industry sector interests

However, a new three-year Public Service Agreement then took forward the RHS targets albeit
under a more formalised programme management structure and the strategic programmes were
re-cast. Fit3 (Fit for work, fit for life, fit for tomorrow) was established for 2005/6-2007/8 and
again identified Construction as an independent programme. With structural changes in April
2008 as the HSC was replaced by an HSE Board, the Fit3 Strategic delivery plan was rolled on
for a further year 2008/9. However, Within Fit3, construction was less autonomous than it had
been with some effort expended in support of the Disease Reduction and Injury Reduction
Programmes and significant work channelled into over-arching programme management systems.
The Construction Programme Board brought together oversight from across HSE complementing
the external scrutiny from CONIAC.
Great store was placed in Fit3 on Intervention Logic Modelling (ILM), providing structured
answers to the following questions:


What are the inputs?



What are the outputs?



What are the initial outcomes expected to be?



What changes in behaviour (intermediate outcomes) are expected to occur?



What impact on outcome targets are expected?

The ILM complements, rather than replaces, an IN approach, in that the ILM can elucidate how
an intervention is expected to work but provides no means to identify which sources of influence
are most detrimental to performance nor does it provide a means to look at the wider ramifications.
The increasing focus on effective interventions is illustrated by the influencing model in Figure
6, which was developed by HSE’s policy teams during Fit3. It similarly uses the ILM as a guide
to structuring an intervention but sets it in a wider context. The difference from the IN approach
is that the model is best suited to addressing a specific hazard, disease or industry issue, whereas
the IN also provides the mechanism to examine common underlying influences from the way
industry is organised that have wide-ranging repercussions for conditions on site.
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Figure 6 An influencing model used by policy and cross-cutting intervention
teams c. 2006
Around 2007, Construction Division management was aligned more fully with other parts of the
Field Operations Directorate, although it still retained the combination of inspection, sector,
policy and intelligence/communications functions dedicated to construction matters under the
command of the CIC. A sequence of CIC appointments in 2001, 2005, 2009 and 2013 brought
opportunities for reflection and re-focusing. Through the period CONIAC has been reconstituted
bringing increasing emphasis on active working groups complementing the work of the Division
by utilising members combined influence within the industry. The role of the Construction
Programme Board combining oversight from within HSE similarly progressed to facilitate
delivery alongside governance roles.
Once the new HSE Board and Executive Management team structure had embedded in 2008/9, it
was determined that another phase of targets and programmes would not be pursued.
Nevertheless, work on cross-cutting interventions continued and Construction Division elected to
continue with its programme approach. Instead of targets, the subsequent HSE strategy launched
in June 2009 called GB industry to Be part of the solution and used good practice examples and
commitments via a Pledge to bring about change. The downturn in the economy, reductions in
Government spending and requirements to reposition health and safety and regulation more
generally, led in 2011 to the publication of HSE’s sector-based strategies with emphasis on
effective intervention in the face of high risks and failure to comply with the law. Although
emerging beyond the period for detailed scrutiny in this report, the construction strategy can be
seen to continue many of the intervention principles and priorities but now reflecting the stronger
contrast between large site and small sites and incorporating its new responsibilities to lead for
HSE on asbestos licensing matters.
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The development of the sector strategies also sought to model the health & safety system, this
time building on the cooperation of multi-sector industry stakeholders. The modelling of system
dynamics, an extract of which is shown in Figure 7, demonstrates the perceived direction of
influence between factors – cause and effectvi. Whereas IN factors are derived from the literature
in terms of recognised contributors to performance within a hierarchy, the system model is
developed organically with terms suggested and defined by participants. This has provided a
useful check to test the coverage of IN factors and breadth of their definition. However, even a
basic quantification of the system model requires considerably more development than achieved
to date. Nevertheless, although the IN is better for considering the relative weight of influences
and the way those influences may vary by sector, the system model does provide a useful means
to check for feedback loops between factors.
It is clear from these developments that designing and assessing the effectiveness of interventions
requires structured modelling. The construction industry and health and safety systems more
generally are complex and comprise myriad competing and reinforcing influences. From the
review of alternatives and biased by their own experience, it is considered by the authors that the
IN remains the best tool currently available for structuring the evidence here. The attention to
similar models does however, demonstrate the way Construction Division’s early work led the
way in HSE by using such modelling approaches to devise and appraise alternative options for
intervention.

vi

Systems theory and the system dynamics modelling to represent the way decision create behaviours
originated from the work of Jay W Forrester of the Sloan School of Management, MIT
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Figure 7 Close up of a section of a system model to illustrate the inter-relation of
influences on health and safety developed c. 2010/1
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3.6

Intervention Techniques

In addition to the strategy to influence critical points in the supply/delivery chain, the HSE
approach to construction is also characterised by the techniques used to implement the strategy.
Example interventions include:


Research to explore issues (e.g. behavioural change), understand industry interactions (e.g.
Influence Network) or investigate improved solutions



Intelligence (e.g. RIDDOR accident and LFS and other ill-health data on incidence rates, or
F10 notification data to identify sites and types of ongoing construction activity)



Market research (e.g. to understand the practices and motivations of key parties in the supply
chain – DIAS (HSE’s then Directorate of Information & Advice Services) to design and test
the impact of publicity campaigns, Jigsaw on CDM dutyholders, Corr Willbourn on small
site SMEs)



Cross industry engagement at senior levels (e.g. orchestrated Summits, CIC networking with
industry for a and OGDs, Discussion document, CONIAC)



Securing commitments for industry change (e.g. Summit action plans, WWT action plans)



Piloting improvement schemes to prime industry lead (e.g. worker safety advisor pilot,
occupational health support scheme)



Intensive inspection activity or ‘blitzes’ ( e.g. topics based – falls, good order, sector based –
refurbishment, audience based – property developers campaign)



Working Well Together supporting industry drive (e.g. Roadshows – bus to large sites, van
to smaller sites, awards celebrating excellence, poste campaigns/branding – every week,
white van, independent website, etc.)



Straightforward publications – Absolutely Essentials, Busy Builder leaflets, High5 including
multi-language versions



Communication of information and advice (e.g. website, site safe news in WWT, e-bulletin,
FAQs post Infoline, CDM’07 presentation pack, discussion forum)



Media, national and local (e.g. notice of issues of concern and blitz activity, reporting of
prosecution outcomes)



Promotion of re-engineered / safer practices (e.g. site transport case studies, examples from
London 2012 build)



Awareness days (e.g. safety and health for small firms and workers, designer days, mock
trials)



Sustained contact with key players with wide (national / multi-site) influence (e.g. contractor
head office, repeat clients like retailers)
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Strategically timed interventions on large projects (e.g. at bid stage of London 2012 with
timely follow up)



Production of guidance (e.g. HSG150) and latterly encouraging and supporting industry to
produce guidance (e.g. guidance published by the Construction Plant Hire Association on
plant and equipment but developed by a cross industry group)



Performance measurement (e.g. inspection ratings, health hazard measurement, surveys of
worker and site manager observations)



Tracking back from site observations to suppliers (e.g. heavy blocks) or CDM duty holders
(designers and clients) to secure engagement on improvement



Engagement with trade bodies or similar suppliers to achieve common understanding / level
playing field for change (e.g. NASC voluntary codes of practice, vibrating tools introduction
of common hazard labelling, Dulux decorators campaign, fireplace installers)



Structured supply chain interventions (e.g. defining issues and solutions with industry,
clarifying enforcement expectations and applying consistently)



Working with other authorities (e.g. Highways Agency on temporary traffic management,
Local Authorities (LAs) around Building Control and trading standards for small sites, Office
of Government Commerce (OGC) on public sector procurement)



Facilitation (e.g. WWT, Safety standards in procurement- SSIP)



Presentations (e.g. regional safety groups, industry conferences, CPD, continuing
professional development, designer groups)



Toolkits (web-based) on difficult issues (e.g. (behavioural change) and worker engagement
toolkit, COHME on occupational health management)



Targeting in response to emerging issues (e.g. fire/timber construction, quick hitches,
housing sector, lift installers)



Deployment of different HSE skill sets (HM Inspectors of construction, technical sector
specialists, workplace contact officer/ health & safety awareness officers, compliance
officers, fixed term inspection appointments from industry, senior HSE management, etc.)



Regulatory framework (e.g. CDM revisions, CHSW consolidation and associated
consultations / awareness raising)



Reactive inspection and enforcement (complaint follow up, accident investigation and
enforcement tackling poor performers)

The above provide some examples which are examined in later sections of this report for impact
and association with HSE activity, insofar as the published evidence allows.
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4.
4.1

STRUCTURE OF THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRYvii

Defining the Construction Industry

As the recent HSE statistics publication explains(92) a definitive description of the construction
industry is elusive. Official schemes provide Standard Industry Classifications (SIC 2007 being
the most recent) for businesses with a further categorisation of construction activity (essentially,
new buildings, infrastructure-related, repair and refurbishment and demolition), as well as
Standard Occupation Classifications (SOC 2010 and predecessors) for individuals. An individual
believing they work ‘in construction’ may not be in a chain with corresponding ‘construction’
definitions throughout (e.g. the building maintenance technician for a major factory, or an
architect with an independent firm). Equally there are occupations in construction where the level
of risk exposure is relatively low (e.g. office- based secretary in a civil engineering contractor).
For quantitative purposes, definitions used by the Office of National Statistics provide a
consistent, comparative basis and account for the vast majority of construction activity. The fact
there are others where the nature of work raises construction concerns underlines the difficulty in
reaching the complete industry.
When the Construction Priority Programme was first established, project plans and presentations
to the HSC gave the following profile:


Industry output ~8%of national GDP


40% from public sector clients



10% major private clients (by implication 50% small/minor private clients)



Employs 1.6 million



160,000 companies (mostly SMEs)



150+ trade associations

At that point, the industry was growing reaching a peak in 2008 but output fell 17% with the
economic downturn with signs of recovery in 2013.
Information available around the peak indicates(93):


192,000 private contractors of which more than 93% employed fewer than 14 workers (70%
employing 3 or fewer)



One-quarter of the industry’s output generated by fewer than 125 large companies each
employing a workforce of 600 or more

vii

This report was prepared in late 2013 so the ‘recent’ material referred to was the most up to date
information available at the time.
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A peripatetic industry with foreign / migrant workers comprising around 8% of the workforce



An informal economy involving some 600,000 further workers

Alternative workforce measures(103) presented recently quote:


281,000 enterprises across the whole construction value chain in 2011



Employment figures around 1.89 million in 2011 including over 800,000 self-employed

At just over 40% HSE(92) indicates the proportion of self-employed has increased slightly, but
further demonstrates from ONS figures that this varies significantly by trade or occupation in the
industry. Examples range from 10% for crane drivers or 16-18% for plant operators to 74% of
wall tilers and 75% of construction and building trades not elsewhere classified (a category
holding the largest number of workers).
The figures demonstrate that this is not only a very significant industry for GB but also a very
fragmented one with considerable extremes in the way it operates. These factors present inherent
challenges for health and safety intervention.
4.2
4.2.1

Describing Construction Activity
Types of construction

Although colloquially ‘construction’ may be a well-recognised term, it warrants some further
explanation or characterisation to explain HSE’s approach with a few contrasting examples.
New buildings construction involves the transformation of an area of ground to a three
dimensional structure. Work may involve demolition or site clearance but then would typically
involve foundations, building of the primary structural frame (primarily steel, concrete or timber),
cladding, roofing, etc. to enclose the structure, then finishing and fit-out to create the internal
surfaces and services for the building’s use. Materials have to be brought in, in sequence, put in
place by skilled people with the right equipment, with the conditions and hazards varying on a
daily basis. New builds may involve professional architects for design ranging from the overall
concept to detailing, with engineers following on to determine sizes and materials for strength
and stability. Under CDM this off-site preparatory work is coordinated involving contractor input
to address buildability. With housing, contractor-led designs may form the repeated blue-print
but at the smallest ends of the scale a builder’s only advisor may be an architectural technician
valued for their ability to negotiate the planning approval processes.
Repair and maintenance activity is about addressing the deterioration or damage to reinstate
the desired condition of buildings or infrastructure. It may be unexpected and require rapid
solution or may be part of a continuing planned process. Anybody occupying premises
domestically or for business purposes may require repair works to be carried out (either directly
or thought a landlord). It is typically a nuisance rather than a core interest and may be done by
in-house teams but may be contracted out.
Refurbishment involves removing or altering substantial parts of a building perhaps to
modernise or change the purpose. It is unlikely to have been designed for initially and may
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involve primary structural modifications. Work methods are therefore constrained by the original
configuration, aspects of which may not be known, and will involve contact with the original
materials.
Infrastructure works, civil engineering, roads and services typically involve preparatory
earthworks but may also contain considerable structural elements for example with bridges.
Engineers primarily design the works and clients often repeatedly have works of this nature
undertaken, typically as statutory bodies, local authorities or energy companies. The need for
mechanical plant means that such work is generally not undertaken by the smallest contractors.
Almost every construction project is in some way unique. Even where the structural form of
housing may be the same, specific ground conditions may differ.
4.2.2

Scale of construction

Construction, whether new build, repairs and maintenance or refurbishment is undertaken at
vastly differing scales from a few hours or days for a domestic client to years for public sector
bodies like the Olympic Delivery Authority. The degree of official scrutiny similarly varies
accordingly but it is possible for small-scale construction to be carried out within the informal
economy.
4.2.3

Organisation of construction

The CDM regulations have put in place duties for the supply chain to work together to build safely
and without harm to health. Economic realities mean that efficiency and quality is reliant on a
network of contractors competing for relevant parts of the work. Once on site it is the duty of the
principal contractor to manage the coordination and build and is equally important to a timely,
quality build as it is to health and safety. Different forms of contract provide different incentives
on performance and may affect the repeatability and familiarity of teams working alongside. For
large, visible developments, and where large mature contractors are involved, health and safety
expectations may be formed corporately but influenced by competitor standards and expectations
(for example around competence and qualifications) built through trade and professional
associations. The performance of all parties affects the project providing a further drive for
consistent standards being applied across the project.
On small sites, particularly with domestic clients, appointments may be informal, based on word
of mouth rather than any formal entry qualification. Time and cost are often critical criteria both
for the client and individual worker on their own work-front. A general builder might lead
engaging tradesmen from long-established reciprocal business arrangements. They may not
affiliate with representative bodies nor hold any significant sway over materials and products
available.
4.2.4

Parties involved in construction

Thinking of larger sites particularly, Figure 8 indicates where some of the principal parties in the
construction project supply chain may sit in terms of the level they primarily influence. The
multiplicity of sites, pieces of equipment and site locations and conditions is far greater than the
number of manufacturers and designers. At any point in time these organisational and policy
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enterprises (shown blue) are exerting influence across multiple construction sites. This underpins
the rationale for intervention with these bodies at critical points within the supply chain.
However, engagement relies on a willingness to engage and relevance to the construction work
activity. While the mapping is clear for large sites, on small sites there may be minimal contact,
if any, with trade bodies, institutions or designers so these mechanisms for influence simply do
not exist. In these instances, more direct methods to reach sites and workers may be the only
solution.
WORKPLACE ACCIDENTS

Equipment

Operatives

Conditions

Direct Level Influences

Manufacturers

Site team

Trainers

Designers

Organisational Level Influences

Client

Main Cont’r

Trade bodies

Institutions

Policy Level Influences

Regulator

Market

Environmental Level Influences

Figure 8 An Influence Network style representation of the supply chain sources
of influence on construction sites

4.2.5

Construction risks

The inherent processes of construction involve lifting and moving materials, placing attention on
lifting methods and the potential for things to drop or fall. Work at height is almost invariably
involved as is transport whether deliveries or using construction plant. Site-based preparation
and fixing of components bring risks from exposure to substances and particles, sharp or vibrating
tools and noise. Concrete and grouts in their liquid state are corrosive and some constituents
harmful to health. The exposed conditions and site activities mean the potential for trips and slips
in the absence of good order are clear. Dealing with older buildings and structures can bring the
potential for exposure to materials unauthorised for use today. Statistical analysis of exposure and
risks can also be performed(104).
The potential for harm underlines the need for risk to be eliminated or reduced and the complexity
of the processes means this is best done at the planning stage before work reaches site. On site,
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management of the residual risks needs to deal both with the technical methods and the workforce
organisation and behaviours to ensure the work is executed safely and without harm to health.
4.3

What does this mean for HSE’s approach to construction intervention?



Construction work is very different from typical businesses conducted on an ongoing basis
from fixed premises.



Construction work is inherently hazardous because of the scale, forces and materials
involved.



The location of construction work where the principal hazards exist is temporary and sites
may be short (days) or long (years) lived.



Many decisions and options affecting the hazards have been determined before work begins
on site by people who will not be involved in the construction process (e.g. clients, designers,
manufacturers, etc.)



The work activities, skills and equipment involved vary continually and for many companies
the transient nature means this is best addressed by a network of subcontractors.



A construction company of even modest size may have its people working across multiple
sites. To a subcontractor the clients to please and who can dictate working practices are the
next contractors up the chain.



On any one site, the people may come from different companies and/or individuals may be
self-employed and the mix is ever changing, rarely repeating from one site to another.
Success relies on the parties being able to work alongside each other safely and without
harming health.



The construction processes are dependent on sequencing and timing which can be affected
by factors like delivery, unexpected conditions, work-team efficiency, etc.



Individual experiences (personal and corporate) are derived from a tiny subset of all projects
so insight to the ways harm occurs and the severity of potential consequences across the
industry is inevitably limited.

All these factors underline why a site-based intervention can never be at sufficient scale to reach
the whole industry, however the appropriate mechanisms vary significantly depending on the area
of the ‘construction industry’ being tackled.
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5.

5.1

CHANGES IN HEALTH AND SAFETY PERFORMANCE AS
INDICATED BY STATISTICS
Introduction

The concern about health and safety in the construction industry inevitably stemmed from the
high accident numbers and poor injury rates compared with other principal sectors. Increasingly
the accompanying health issues are being revealed by data but early attention and the longer-term
perspective is drawn from accident figures.
HSE’s fresh approach to tackling the construction industry around 2000 was a response to the
figures. It is therefore essential for any success to be tested against measured changes. A number
of perspectives are examined to see whether comparable conclusions can be reached.
Fatal accidents draw particular attention from the press, politicians and the courts. Each is a
tragedy for the families but in statistical terms the numbers are relatively small so do not provide
a robust measure. Non-fatal major injuries can involve similar accidents but the injured person
survives so statistics of serious accidents often combine fatal and major injury numbers.
Comparisons over time need to account for fluctuations in activity/employment levels and so
rates, where accident numbers are related to the numbers employed, give a more meaningful
measure.
In order to test the success of HSE’s approach to construction it is important not only to examine
how construction performance has changed but also to compare the rate of change with other
industries in Great Britain. Central regulatory and policy activity from HSE has applied to all
industries through the period and some industries (e.g. agriculture) and activities (e.g. work at
height) were targeted for improvement in parallel to the construction focus.
Although rates of injury per capita are an important measure of harm, changing practices (e.g.
technological equipment developments) affect the profile. The monetised cost of accidents is a
driver for change so a valid comparison is how injury levels have varied in relation to changing
output from the industry.
Finally, it needs to be recognised that construction health and safety has been a concern for labour
regulators worldwide and in Europe specifically. Comparison with the level of safety and rate of
improvement with other European nations provides a further source against which to consider the
effectiveness of HSE’s approach.
5.2

Data Limitations

Such long-term comparisons are all fraught with data problems. Efforts to improve data accuracy,
collection efficiency and consistency between Government figures all involve changes and these
can introduce discontinuities in the datasets undermining comparisons. The timeline at the bottom
of Figure 9, illustrates some of the key changes through the period of interest. For example, even
within HSE figures from the late 1990s a centralised Incident Contact Centre (ICC) has made
reporting easier, the way some injuries are coded has changed(105), the preferred source for
population figures has switched from the workforce survey to Annual Population Survey(106) and
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most recently changes to RIDDOR have introduced a new over-7-day injury reporting
category(107). Although effects have been examined at the macro level(105, 108), it cannot be
determined whether all industries are equally affected or whether reporting of injuries to
employees and the self-employed are affected similarly. This latter point is significant for
construction where some 30-40% of the workforce is self-employedviii and Labour Force Survey
figures(109) indicate 48% of reportable injuries to workers are reported compared with 9% for the
self-employed. This gives a 30% construction reporting rate overall compared with a 43%
average for all workers and all industries. When comparing with Europe the defined scope and
practices around death and injury reporting also varies between member states preventing direct
comparisons (see Section 5.9).
Despite these difficulties an attempt has been made to generate like for like comparisons of
construction performance over the period of interest. Injury numbers have been taken from HSE’s
website. Employment numbers have been taken from the workforce jobs dataset(110) with
employee numbers separated from worker numbers in some cases. The effects of the ICC
introduction have been smoothed out by uplifting previous injury rates based on the methodology
set out by HSE(108). It is noteworthy that that report states that it would be “unduly simplistic
merely to utilise the raw data when analysing the trend over the last 10 years in the rate of major
injuries. Even a crudely adjusted trend will be closer to the true picture that an unadjusted trend”.
The corrections applied are intentionally conservative (to under- rather than over-state
improvement) and, although not presented here, alternative approaches have been explored but
all lead to a similar overall conclusion.
The adjustments necessary to achieve consistency mean that the absolute rates differ from those
published by HSE based on in-year figures and current statistical policies and practices(109).
However, key demonstrations are presented as plots relative to a reference year (i.e. performance
in year x / performance in reference year). In some cases three year rolling averages are presented
to remove dependency on fluctuations in any one year.
A further limitation is the limited timeline for which injury data are available. RIDDOR
regulations changed in 1995 introducing significant changes to the severity of injuries reportable
and their classification. There would undoubtedly have been an effect as awareness and
compliance with the new regulations increased. Furthermore the changes are so significant there
is no basis for correction or comparison with earlier years.
5.3

Absolute numbers

Table 4 compares the number of construction fatalities, and major and over-3-day injuries
reported for employees per annum averaged from RIDDOR records 1998/9, 1999/0 and 2000/1
with corresponding figures for 2010/1, 2011/12 and 2012/13. The 2013 figures are provisional
and do not include over-3-day injury data with the change in regulations. No corrections have
been made to allow for the system effects which it is believed have increased reporting levels
during the period (see Section 5.2 above).

viii

The proportion varies by year and depends on the construction definition and source for estimating the
numbers of self-employed.
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Table 4 Comparison of the level of construction injuries reported at the
beginning and end of the reference period
No. per annum based on three year average *
RIDDOR Report

1998/9 – 2000/1

2010/1-2012/3p

84
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Non-fatal major injuries to employees

4,326

2,115

Over-3-day injuries to employees

9,574

Worker fatalities

$

4,914

* Source: Reference109, Table HISTIN.xls
$
Based on two year average 2010/1-2001/2 because of change in RIDDOR to over-7-day reporting

Although rates give a more meaningful measure of performance (see below) it is evident that the
extent of harm caused by the industry has fallen significantly. Had the reported numbers been at
the current level through the period (all other variables remaining equal), it can be postulated that
329 fewer people would have died, with RIDDOR records of at least 18,793 fewer suffering major
injury and 28,062 fewer over-3-day injuries reported in the intervening 12 years.
A supporting comparison can be made with reference to the estimated working days lost in
construction due to self-reported workplace non-fatal injury sustained in current or most recent
job for people working in the last 12 months” (109). In 2012/3 central estimates were 662,000 days
(full-day equivalent) or 0.34 average days lost per worker compared with 1,120,000 days or 0.50
days per worker in 2003/4 (the earliest date when corresponding survey records on this point are
presented). This underlines not only the human benefit but also economic impact of
improvement.
5.4

Death and injury rates in construction

Figure 9 shows the variation of fatal injury rate with time for workers in the construction
industry(109). As noted above, the fatal injury rate is not a robust measure because of year on year
fluctuations in what, in statistical terms, are small numbers. However, these are the headline
figures on which political and press interest often turns.
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Figure 9 Fatal injury rate to workers in construction
Figure 10 recasts the data as three year rolling averages plotted relative to the average in the three
years up to and including 2000/1. For any year on the horizontal axis, the three-year rolling
average is based on that and the two previous years. All the graphs therefore pass through unity
in 2000/01. Whether annual or averaged views are taken, the significant improvement is evident.

Fatal accidents
(workers)

Figure 10 Fatal injury rate to workers in construction shown as a 3-year rolling
average relative to the average rate in 1998/9-2000/1
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However, improvements in response times and medical advances mean that accidents that
previously would have resulted in death can be survived. A less sensitive measure is therefore
the incidence rate of fatal and major injuries combined. This is plotted in Figure 11 again using
three-year rolling averages and relative to the same reference period (1998/9-2000/01). The data
are based on records for employees as injury reporting is more complete and employment
numbers are more accurately known.

Fatal & Major injuries
(Employees)

Figure 11 Combined fatal & major injury rate for employees in construction
shown as a 3-year rolling average relative to the average rate in 1998/9-2000/1

Figure 12 is a corresponding plot including trends in the rate of over-3-day injuries reported for
employees in construction. Again substantial improvements are evident.

Over-3-day injuries
(Employees)

Figure 12 Over-3-day injury rate for employees in construction shown as a 3year rolling average relative to the average rate in 1998/9-2000/1
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5.5

Comparison with industry activity / output levels

Although numbers of people employed should be a sound measure of rate, comparison with
industry output provides an alternative perspective. Figure 13 takes the Office for National
Statistics (ONS)(111) for the value of construction output (averaged from quarterly returns) shown
as bars and superimposes the number of fatal and major injuries (adjusted to allow for ICC
changes) to employees and fatal accidents to workers (see Section 5.2). Output is clearly
generated by employees and the self-employed but the degree of under-reporting of accidents
affecting the self-employed sector limits the comparisons that can be made. Fatal accident
numbers which are comprehensively recorded irrespective of sector are therefore included despite
the year on year variability.

Figure 13 Comparison between trends in construction output (bars) and serious
accident numbers (lines)

Figure 14 clarifies the comparisons by looking at the level of accidents compared with output on
a three year rolling average basis, relative to the measure in 2000/1. Despite the limitations of
the datasets it is clear that the rate of accidents is reducing with similar trends overall whether
employees are considered alone or alongside the self-employed. Again these figures demonstrate
a significantly safer industry at the end of the period.
It is not ideal from many perspectives that the reporting of injuries is incomplete and particularly
so for the self-employed who make up a sizeable part of the construction industry. However, the
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consistency in the trends of worker fatalities (which are comprehensively recorded) and employee
fatal & major injury rates suggests that the methodology is valid.

Figure 14 Rate of change of serious accidents compared with industry output
presented as 3-year rolling averages relative to 1998/9-2000/1

5.6

Comparison with other industries

There is clear evidence from the foregoing figures of improved safety in construction over the
past 10 to 12 years. However, in considering whether HSE’s specific approach to the industry
has been a factor, the rate of improvement can be compared with the degree of change in other
industry sectors. The charts in Figure 15 present comparisons for fatal, fatal & non-fatal major
injuries, and over-3-day injury cases between construction and all other industries excluding
construction. Again, three-year rolling average rates are presented relative to the 1998/9-2000/1
reference period.
Accident rates for both construction and all other industries were decreasing between 2001/2 and
2012/13 but the degree of reduction was greater for construction. This is illustrated by the
combined fatal and major accident rates where the three-year rolling average rate in 2012/13 is
38% of the rate in 2000/1 for construction but 72% of the rate in 2000/01 for the average of all
other industries.
All the industries represented have the common backdrop of being regulated under the Health and
Safety at Work Act by HSE. European directives and legislation have applied across the piece
and programmes like Revitalising Health & Safety had general applicability. However, no two
sectors are exactly comparable. For example, the inherent hazards, the impact of changing
technologies and/or the work of third parties to improve health and safety may differ. At the same
time, HSE work has targeted sectors to a differing extent over time. Although not conclusive on
the underpinning drivers, the data confirm that the construction industry safety performance has
improved more than the average trend for other industries during the period of interest in this
study.
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Fatal accidents
(workers)

Fatal & Major injuries
(Employees)

Over-3-day injuries
(Employees)

Figure 15 Comparison between rate of change of RIDDOR reported accidents in
construction and all other industries based on three-year rolling averages
relative to 1998/9-2000/1
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5.7

Comparison with Targets

The Revitalising health and safety (RHS) strategy for Great Britain(112) set 10-year targets for
reduced incidence of ill-health, fewer working days lost due to work-related illness or injury and
a reduced incidence rate of fatal and major injuries. The target for injury rates was for a reduction
of 10% by 2009/10 and half that by 2004/5. The data from the previous section have been replotted as annual data in relative to 1999/2000 the base year alongside the target – dashed green
line.
However, the Construction Industry Advisory Committee to HSE (CONIAC) with membership
drawn from industry and the trades unions had resolved that the construction industry should, and
could, do much better and far more exacting targets were set out. For fatal and major injuries the
target by 2009/10 was a reduction of 66% with early improvement delivering a 40% by 2004/5.
The CONIAC target is shown as the dashed red line. Although the achievement fell slightly
below the targets it is notable that three years later in 2012/13 it seems the target has been
achieved.

Figure 16 Annual combined fatal and major injury rate for employees relative to
RHS baseline year 1999/2000 comparing construction with all other industries
and target trajectories

Far from failure, it should be recognised that the construction performance far exceeded the
Government’s overall target for the health and safety system. Furthermore, the CONIAC targets
were variously referred to as aspirational, stretch or even unrealistic targets at the time they were
invoked. In absolute terms the target rate for construction was lower than the then current allindustry average which comprised mostly fixed premises operations with fewer inherent hazards
than faced in construction.
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5.8

Other Data

The targets importantly addressed the incidence rate leading to ill-health but these have proved
far more difficult to measure in part because of latency issues and lack of data capture systems
with adequate detail. Indicators other than statistics are used elsewhere in this report to consider
health improvements.
The 10-year targets to reduce working days lost in RHS were -20% and from CONIAC were 50%, with -20% to be achieved by the midway point in 2004/5. Again limitations on publicly
available data have not allowed full comparisons however, as noted above the number and rate of
working days lost to injury and to illness caused or made worse by work in the preceding 12
months are captured in the Labour Force Survey covering construction. The earliest data are from
2003/4 but suggest a relative reduction of 17% in the six years to 2009/10 (with reductions in both
injury and ill-health causes) and 61% based on the raw figures to 2011/12. Although the picture
of improvement is consistent in recent years with the greater improvement coming from
reductions in work-related ill-health absences, the data do seem to be quite volatile suggesting
care is needed in the use of the absolute numbers. It may also be appropriate to consider the
influence of the wider economic climate on absences and, given other evidence of improvements,
it is likely that the 1999-2000 baseline would have been higher and been followed by a degree of
improvement before 2003/4. These effects cannot be quantified but it is clear that progress against
all the targets was achieved.
5.9

International Comparisons

The construction industry has been recognised universally to require change to make the
conditions safer and less hazardous to the health of those working in it. The CDM regulations
introduced in 1994 flow from the European Directive for Temporary and Mobile Construction
Sites so the underlying principles should also be influencing practices in the other member states.
Beyond this the international collaboration of labour inspectors has focused attention on the needs
of the industry and ways to tackle it. It might therefore be expected that safer construction
conditions would be reflected across Europe. It was of interest to consider whether the GB trend
is associated with parallel improvements being achieved elsewhere or is exceptional and thereby
linked to the national approach.
Reference has been made to Eurostat statistics (http://appsso.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/) which cover
the incidence rate from accidents at work in construction resulting in more than three days'
absence (per 100 000 persons employed). The published figures (updated June 2013) span from
1996 to 2007. There is a specific footnote that the GB recording basis differs from other countries.
It has not been possible to reconcile the figures with national statistics nor fully understand their
basis so the data are not reproduced in detail.
However, taking the data as presented, Great Britain along with Ireland and Sweden have had the
lowest incidence rates in construction throughout the period. The GB incidence rate had reduced
by the end of the period presented but the rate of improvement was considerably greater for
countries like Greece, Germany and Spain. However at the start of the period their rates were 4
to 7 times the GB rate. Of the 15 countries covered, all but three demonstrated reduced rates by
the end of the period. The exceptions are Ireland and Denmark which both have relatively low
initial rates and the Netherlands where the sudden and significant rate increase suggests some
methodological/data issue.
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The data uncertainties prevent firm conclusions being drawn. Furthermore the significantly lower
incidence rates for GB than elsewhere in Europe and the Nordic countries suggest that the
maturity of health and safety practice is very different and direct comparisons of the effect of
regulatory intervention approaches may not be entirely meaningful anyway.
5.10 What does this mean?
Accident data reported to HSE under RIDDOR considered against measures of industry
employment and output from Office for National Statistics (ONS) suggest that:


The rate of death and injury in construction has fallen steadily and significantly since around
2000



The improvements in construction performance have been significantly greater than
achieved on average by other industries in Great Britain during the period



The construction improvements outperformed the RHS 10 year target for a 10% reduction in
fatal and major injury rate by 2009/10



The construction improvements fell slightly short of the industry’s (CONIAC) 10 year target
for a 66% reduction in fatal and major injury rate by 2009/10 but in the subsequent three
years the target had been achieved

Ill-health data are inadequate to confirm quantitative changes in the incidence rate over the period.
However, ONS Labour Force Survey data available since 2003/4 demonstrate substantial
reductions in working days lost due to injury and work-related ill-health over the recent years.
International comparisons are inconclusive because of uncertainty about the available datasets
and differences in data definitions. At face value the data appear to demonstrate that around 2000
the rate of construction accidents resulting in three or more days off work in some other European
countries was as much as 6 times (e.g. Spain) the level in Great Britain. These countries appear
to have improved at a greater rate, but Great Britain was and remains alongside Ireland and
Sweden with the lowest injury levels.
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6.

6.1

CHANGES IN HEALTH AND SAFETY PERFORMANCE
BETWEEN 2002 AND 2010 AS INDICATED BY
WORKSHOPS HELD IN 2002, 2006 AND 2010
Introduction

This section contains analyses and discussions of the evidence obtained from Influence Networks
held with the construction industry in 2002, 2006 and 2010. In particular, the results of the
workshops held in 2002 provide a baseline from which improvements in health and safety
performance can be measured. This has been made possible by using the same factor definitions
and rating scales in 2002, 2006 and 2010 thus allowing like-for-like comparisons to be made for
each factor. This section describes the methodology and analysis with a summary of the findings
in Section 6.7.
6.2

The Influence Network

6.2.1

Introduction to the Influence Network

The underlying concept of the Influence Network is that the immediate (direct) causes of risks in
relation to construction health and safety need to be seen in the wider context of the way on-going
activities are organised, as well as within the pervading corporate policy influences and the wider
environmental factors affecting organisations.
These ‘domains’ of influence are clearly interrelated and within the Influence Network model are
represented as levels as follows:


Environmental level influences – these cover global influences such as the wider political,
regulatory, market and social influences which impact the strategic decisions taken by
organisations



Strategy level influences – these comprise the strategic, policy and corporate level factors
that determine the organisational processes organisational structure, company culture and
labour relations



Organisational level influences – these influence the direct level and reflect the culture,
procedures and behaviour imposed by organisations



Direct level influences – these directly influence the likelihood of adverse outcomes (e.g.
low ‘situational awareness’ may lead to inappropriate risk-taking in the workplace, whilst
poor motivation/morale may lead to people ‘not being bothered’)

The Influence Network uses the typical factors that influence risk based on research and industrial
experience. An indicative Influence Network for construction health and safety is shown in
Figure 17.
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Figure 17 Influence Network for construction health and safety

The Influence Network is customised to the particular situation and risks under consideration. A
workshop is held with 6 to 12 people with a range of roles to gain insight from their different
perspectives. The workshop participants are provided with briefing notes that define all of the
relevant factors, and contain quality rating scales.
The workshop process is to:


Assess the quality ratings of the Direct level factors in relation to construction health and
safety and provide justification



Assess the influence weightings of the Direct level factors on construction health and safety
and provide justification

This process is repeated for the Organisational, Strategy and Environmental levels, with, for
example, the relative weighting of the Organisational level factors on each of the Direct level
factors considered in turn. The workshop data are then analysed to calculate an overall risk index
and identify those factors that have the most influence on construction health and safety.
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Quantitative analyses of the findings from the Influence Network workshop provide the:


Overall risk indexix – allowing comparison of the risk index (and thus risk level) for each
workshop



Variation in factor ratings – for example by type and/or size of duty holder to allow
comparisons



Variation in risk index – allowing for the variation in factor ratings between their minimum,
most likely and maximum values; this will provide indicative ranges for the variation in risk
level



Factors with the most significant influence – based on their weightings alone, as these
factors are those where changes could be used to make the most significant contribution to
the risk index



Factors making the most significant contributions to the overall risk index – based on
factor weightings and ratings; this will show the factors currently making the most significant
contribution to improving construction health and safety



Critical influence paths – based on those factors which are most significant and with the
potential to change; as these are the factors that HSE and the construction industry will need
to address in the future

The transcript from the workshop is written up in summary format to provide a record of the
issues raised that will be of use to both HSE and others in the construction industry. Qualitative
analyses can be used to identify:


Why factors vary – so that the influences on their ratings can be understood



Where and why HSE and/or industry interventions are having an impact – so that their
effectiveness can be understood

ix

A relationship with risk can be postulated linking best and worst practices to the acceptable and
unacceptable extremes of the so-called ALARP triangle. In the intermediate region of tolerability, risks
should be reduced to be ‘As Low As Reasonably Practicable’ and the span is broadly judged to be three
orders of magnitude of risk (Health & Safety Executive. ‘Reducing Risks, Protecting People: HSE’s
decision-making process’, HSE Books 2001).
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6.2.2

Influence Network Workshops held with the Construction Industry in 2002

A series of 10 workshops was held with the construction industry in 2002 to cover a range of
construction activities. The details of each workshop are provided in Table 5 along with the report
reference where further details can be found.
Table 5 Construction health and safety workshops held in 2002
Workshop Focus

Location

Date

HSE Research Report

Phase 1

London

2 February 2001

Work at height in new-build structures

Maidenhead

23 May 2002

235(7)

Work at height in existing structures

Maidenhead

8 August 2002

235(7)

Roadworks

Maidenhead

30 July 2002

233(6)

Plant

Maidenhead

18 October 2002

233(6)

Goods

Maidenhead

11 June 2002

233(6)

Health and Safety Executive
interventions

London

9 September 2002

236(9)

Hand-arm vibration syndrome 1

London

25 February 2002

114(15)

Hand-arm vibration syndrome 2

Maidenhead

12 March 2002

114(15)

Hand-arm vibration syndrome 3

Maidenhead

26 March 2002

114(15)

387/2001(2)

As each of the workshops focused on specific areas of construction health and safety, the
Influence Networks used for each workshop were customised to reflect this. In particular, factors
were added at the Direct level to capture the contemporary issues surrounding plant, roadworks
and hand-held tools. However, the core factors on the Influence Network remained unchanged,
and are shown in Figure 18.
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Figure 18 Core Influence Network factors that are common to all of the workshops
held in 2002
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6.2.3

Influence Network Workshops held with the Construction Industry in 2006

Three workshops were held with the construction industry in 2006 to establish a baseline against
which the changes resulting from the replacement of the Construction (Design and Management)
Regulations 1994 (CDM 1994) with CDM 2007 could be measured. The details of each workshop
are provided in Table 6 along with the report reference where further details can be found.
Table 6 Construction health and safety workshops held in 2006
Workshop Focus

Location

Date

HSE Research Report

Construction health and safety and
CDM 1994

Manchester

October 2006

538(10)

Construction health and safety and
CDM 1994

Glasgow

October 2006

538(10)

Construction health and safety and
CDM 1994

Maidenhead

October 2006

538(10)

All six of the workshops held in 2006 and 2010 used the Influence Network model shown in
Figure 19.
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Figure 19 Influence Network for construction health and safety
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O13
Design

6.2.4

Influence Network Workshops held with the Construction Industry in 2010

Three workshops were held with the construction industry in 2010 to investigate the impact on
construction health and safety of CDM 2007 and the changes since 2006. The details of each
workshop are provided in Table 7 along with the report reference where further details can be
found.
Table 7 Construction health and safety workshops held in 2010
Workshop Focus

Location

Date

Construction health and safety and
CDM 2007

Manchester

28 September 2010

920(13)

Construction health and safety and
CDM 2007

Glasgow

11 October 2010

920(13)

Construction health and safety and
CDM 2007

London

22 October 2010

920(13)

6.3

HSE Research Report

Changes in factor ratings between 2002, 2006 and 2010

The ratings assigned to each of the factors during the workshops in 2002, 2006 and 2010 have
been analysed to determine both the range of ratings and the most likely rating. The Influence
Networks used were similar; however, the following changes were made between those held in
2002 and those held in 2006 and 2010. In particular, the following factors changed:


D8 Information and Advice – was dropped from the Direct level in 2006 and 2010 as it was
considered to be covered at the Organisational level as part of Communications



O6 Management and Supervision – was split into two separate factors at the Organisational
level in 2006 and 2010 as workshop participants considered them to be two discrete issues



O11 Pay and Conditions – was split into two separate factors at the Organisational level in
2006 and 2010 as workshop participants considered them to be two discrete issues



O8 Safety Culture – this was removed, as many of the other factors addressed issues that
could be considered as being part of company culture



S3 Company Culture – this was removed, as many of the other factors addressed issues that
could be considered as being part of company culture

As such, direct comparisons have not been made for those factors.
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Table 8 contains the notation used in Table 9 to Table 12 to signify changes in mean factor ratings
since 2002.

Table 8 Notation used in Table 9 to Table 12 to signify change in mean factor ratings
since 2002
Symbol

Change in factor ratings from 2002
Increase of 2 or more
Increase of 1 or more and less than 2
Increase of less than 1
Little change
Decrease of less than 1

The mean factor ratings were calculated as follows:


2002 – at each of the 10 workshops, the participants provided collectively a rating or range
of ratings for each factor, and a mean of the ratings from the 10 workshops was calculated
for each factor (a mean of 10 or more ratings)



2006 and 2010 – at each of the three workshops in each year, the participants provided
individually a rating or range of ratings for each factor, and a mean of the ratings was
calculated for each factor based on all of the ratings provided by all of the participants in all
of the workshops (a mean of 30 or more ratings)

As such, the significance of the mean in 2002 is derived from taking the mean of factors from 10
workshops. In 2006 and 2010, the significance of the mean is derived from taking the mean of
factors from 8 to 12 participants in three workshops.
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6.3.1

Direct level

Table 9 shows the mean ratings for each factor in 2002, 2006 and 2010, whilst Figure 20 shows
the variation in mean ratings for the Direct level.
Whilst the ranges in Figure 20 covered nearly the full range of ratings from 0 to 10, accounting
for different circumstances, trends were apparent in the mean ratings. There were increases in
factor ratings for 11 of the 12 factors; however, the factor ratings for D6 Health remained at a
similar level between 2002 and 2006.
Notable trends in mean ratings include:


D1 Competence – increased from 3.2 in 2002 to 5.4 and 5.1 in 2006 and 2010 respectively



D3 Teamwork – increased from 3.1 in 2002 to 5.3 and 5.1 in 2006 and 2010 respectively



D12 PPE – increased from 4.8 in 2002 to 6.9 and 6.8 in 2006 and 2010 respectively

Table 9 Mean Direct level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in the
construction industry in 2002, 2006 and 2010
Factor

2002

2006

2010

5.4

5.1

D1

Competence

3.2

D2

Motivation

4.4

D3

Team Working

3.1

5.3

5.1

D4

Risk Perception

4.0

5.7

5.8

D5

Fatigue

4.5

5.8

4.9

D6

Physical Health

5.2

5.2

5.0

D7

Front-line Communications

4.2

5.6

5.5

D8

Information / Advice

3.9

D9

Compliance

4.2

5.8

6.0

D10

Suitable Human Resources

3.6

5.0

5.5

D11

Conditions

3.9

5.0

5.8

D12

Safety Equipment / PPE

4.8

6.9

6.8
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Figure 20 Variation in Direct level Influence Network factor ratings for construction
health and safety between 2002, 2006 and 2010
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6.3.2

Organisational level

Table 10 shows the mean ratings for each factor in 2002, 2006 and 2010, whilst Figure 21 shows
the variation in ratings for the Organisational level.
Whilst the ranges in Figure 21 covered nearly the full range of ratings from 0 to 10, accounting
for different circumstances, trends were apparent in the mean ratings. There were increases in
factor ratings for all 10 of the comparable factors.
Ratings for the following factors increased by 2 or more:


O1 Recruitment and Selection



O4 Planning / Risk Assessment (although the factor rating reduced between 2006 and 2010)



O5 Incident Management / Feedback



O10 Inspection and Maintenance



O12 Design

There were also increases in the ratings for three of the factors that were split for the 2006 and
2010 workshops:


O6a Management was 5.9 in both 2006 and 2010 compared with 3.9 in 2002 for O6
Management and Supervision



O6b Supervision was 5.5 in 2006 and 5.2 in 2010 compared with 3.9 in 2002 for O6
Management and Supervision



O11b Welfare Conditions was 6.0 in 2006 and 5.9 in 2010 compared with 4.2 in 2002 for
O11 Pay and Conditions

The rating O11a Pay actually reduced in 2010, perhaps reflecting the effects of the economic
downturn.
Looking at the overall trend, the mean factor ratings in 2002 were all below 5; whereas in the
mean factor ratings for 2006 and 2010 were typically above 5. This indicates a step change from
mean factor ratings being in the bottom half of the scale in 2002 to being in the top half of the
scale in 2006 and 2010.
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Table 10 Mean Organisational level Influence Network factor ratings for health and
safety in the construction industry in 2002, 2006 and 2010
Factor

2002

2006

2010

O1

Recruitment and Selection

3.1

5.5

6.5

O2

Training

4.0

5.7

6.5

O3

Procedures / Permits

4.8

6.3

6.5

O4

Planning / Risk Assessment

4.5

6.5

5.7

O5

Incident Management /
Feedback

3.2

5.5

5.9

O6

Management and
Supervision

3.9

O6a

Management

5.9

5.9

O6b

Supervision

5.5

5.2

O7

Communications

3.9

5.2

5.6

O8

Safety Culture

3.7

O9

Equipment Purchasing

5.4

6.8

6.0

O10

Inspection and Maintenance

3.6

6.2

5.7

O11

Pay and Conditions

4.2

O11a

Pay

4.7

4.0

O11b

Welfare Conditions

6.0

5.9

O12

Design

2.8
2002 Range

2006 Range

2010 Range
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2002 Mean

2006 Mean

5.7
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Figure 21
Variation in Organisational level Influence Network factor ratings for
construction health and safety between 2002, 2006 and 2010
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6.3.3

Strategy level

Table 11 shows the mean ratings for each factor in 2002, 2006 and 2010, whilst Figure 22 shows
the variation in ratings for the Strategy level.
Whilst the ranges in Figure 22 covered nearly the full range of ratings from 0 to 10, accounting
for different circumstances, trends were apparent in the mean ratings. There were increases in
factor ratings for all seven of the factors.
At the Strategy level, the ratings for all seven factors increased after 2002. These are significant
factors that are not typically targeted by a traditional regulatory approach.
The most significant increases, where there was an increase in the mean ratings of around 3, were
for:


S4 Organisational Structure



S5 Health and Safety Management

Relatively large increases in mean ratings (around 2) were also observed for:


S2 Ownership and Control



S6 Labour Relations

A plateauing effect was observed for S7 Company Profitability where there was an increase from
4.2 to 5.3 between 2002 and 2006, but the rating remained at 5.3 in 2010.
Whilst S1 Contracting Strategy increased from 3.8 to 5.9 between 2002 and 2006, it then reduced
to 4.5 in 2010 (perhaps reflecting the impact of the economic downturn).
Table 11 Mean Strategy level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in
the construction industry in 2002, 2006 and 2010
Factor

2002

2006

2010

S1

Contracting Strategy

3.8

5.9

4.5

S2

Ownership + Control

4.6

5.7

6.2

S3

Company Culture

4.2

S3

Company Standards

S4

Organisational Structure

4.6

6.2

7.6

S5

Health
and
Management

3.9

6.6

7.5

S6

Labour relations

4.2

5.2

6.0

S7

Company Profitability

4.2

5.3

5.3

6.0

Safety
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Figure 22 Variation in Strategy level Influence Network factor ratings for construction
health and safety between 2002, 2006 and 2010
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6.3.4

Environmental level

Table 12 shows the mean ratings for each factor in 2002, 2006 and 2010, whilst Figure 23 shows
the variation in ratings for the Environmental level.
The mean ratings for three of the Environmental level factors (E1 Political, E2 Regulatory and
E3 Market) increased marginally between 2002 and 2010. However, the mean rating for E4
Societal Influence increased from 2.2 in 2002 to 4.6 in 2006 (followed by 4.2 in 2010).
Table 12 Mean Environmental level Influence Network factor ratings for health and
safety in the construction industry in 2002, 2006 and 2010
Factor

2002

2006

2010

E1

Political Influence

4.6

5.7

5.2

E2

Regulatory Influence

5.3

4.9

5.7

E3

Market Influence

4.2

5.7

4.8

E4

Societal Influence

2.2

4.6

E5

Industry Standards

2002 Range

4.2

6.2

2006 Range

2010 Range

E2
Regulatory

2

2002 Mean

2006 Mean

7.6

2010 Mean

10
9
8
7

Rating

6
5
4
3
2
1
0
0
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1
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3
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4
5
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Figure 23 Variation in Environmental level Influence Network factor ratings for
construction health and safety between 2002, 2006 and 2010
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6.4

Variations in risk index

The Influence Network methodology allows a Risk Index for construction health and safety in
2002, 2006 and 2010 to be calculated using the range of ratings and weightings observed in the
workshops in those years. The Monte Carlo simulation(x) technique was used to account for the
variation in Influence Network factor ratings.
Workshop participants tend to identify ranges of ratings. However, they tend to be more definitive
on relative weightings, and are able to reach agreement. Simulation therefore provides a good
reflection of participants’ uncertainty about ratings and the variations in practice that they have
observed in their experience.
The distribution of the Risk Index for each year is shown in Figure 24. This indicates the
significant increase in mean Risk Index (corresponding to the peak of each distribution) between
2002 and 2006. The change from 2006 to 2010 is less marked.
The lack of overlap between the distributions of Risk Index for 2002 and 2006 indicates a
significant step-change in health and safety performance. The best-case scenarios from 2002 have
similar Risk Indices to the worst-case scenarios in 2006.
The overlap between the distributions for 2006 and 2010 indicates that whilst there were increases
in Risk Index, the ‘best third’ of the scenarios from 2006 are similar to the ‘worst third’ from
2010.

x

A Monte Carlo simulation performs risk analysis by substituting a range of values (a probability
distribution) for each of the influence factor that has inherent uncertainty (i.e. variation between participants
and workshops). It then calculates the values of the risk index thousands of times, each time using a
different set of random values from the probability functions for each influence factor. A mean value is
then taken from those thousands of calculations.
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Figure 24 Variation in Risk Index obtained from Monte Carlo simulations for the
workshops held in 2002, 2006 and 2010

The mean Risk Index for each year is shown in Table 13 along with the corresponding fatal, major
and over 3-day accident rates. Using the methodology described in HSE Research Report 235(8),
the reduction in risk level from 2002 to 2006 has been estimated as 67%, whilst the reduction
from 2002 to 2010 has been estimated as 77%.
Table 13 Variation in Risk Index for construction health and safety
Accident rate of employees plus self-employed per 100,000(113)
Risk Index
Fatal injury

Year*

Major injury

Over 3-day injury

Mean

Reduction
from 2002

Rate

Reduction
from 2002

Rate

Reduction
from 2002

Rate

Reduction
from 2002

2001/2

0.371

-

8.1

-

430.2

-

874.6

-

2005/6

0.529

67%

4.8

41%

333.3

23%

594.3

32%

2009/10

0.583

77%

3.4

58%

245.7

43%

460.0

47%

* These years have been used to reflect the period that the workshop participants would have been looking
back on during the workshops.
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The reductions in risk from 2002 should be taken as indicative rather than definitive. The key
conclusion is that there was a significant reduction in Risk Index between 2002 and 2006,
followed by a smaller reduction between 2006 and 2010.
Whilst these reductions in risk level may sound large, they are broadly compatible with the
reductions in the rate of fatal injury accidents which were 41% and 58% in 2006 and 2010
respectively. Indeed, one would expect the reduction in the rate of accidents to be less than the
reduction in risk level as not all risks result in accidents.
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6.5

Changes to the factors having the most significant influence on
construction health and safety

6.5.1

Factors having the most significant influence

The mean Influence Network factor weightings can be used to determine which factors have the
most significant influence on the overall Risk Index, and thus construction health and safety. Any
improvements made to the ratings of the most significant factors will have the greatest impact on
the Risk Index. As such, these factors give an indication of where the greatest return would be
obtained from any interventions to increase factor ratings.
The results of the analyses of the composite models for 2002, 2006 and 2010 are shown in Figure
25, Figure 26 and Figure 27 respectively. The numbers in each box are the effective ratings of
each factor and are proportionate to that factor’s contribution to the Risk Index.
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Figure 25 Influence Network factors having the most significant influence on
construction health and safety in 2002 (red is most significant, blue is least)
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Figure 26 Influence Network factors having the most significant influence on
construction health and safety in 2006 (red is most significant, blue is least)
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Figure 27 Influence Network factors having the most significant influence on
construction health and safety in 2010 (red is most significant, blue is least)
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D14

Suitable Human ReWorking EnvironmWorkplace Design Operational EquipSafety Equipm

10.8

10.3
O14

The most significant factors in Figure 25, Figure 26 and Figure 27 have been summarised for each
level of the Influence Network in Table 14 in order of descending significance.
Table 14 Influence Network factors having the most significant influence on health
and safety in the construction industry in 2002, 2006 and 2010 (based on factor
weightings)
Level

2002

2006

2010

Direct



D4 Situational
Awareness / Risk
Perception
D9 Compliance
D1 Competence
D7 Communication
D12 Safety Equipment
/ PPE
D8 Information /
Advice





D1 Competence
D4 Risk Perception
D7 Front-line
Communications
D11 Working
Environment
D8 Pressure (Stress)
D9 Compliance
D10 Suitable Human
Resources




O6 Management /
Supervision
O8 Health and Safety
Culture
O2 Training
O7 Communication
O3 Procedures





O7 Supervision
O2 Training
O4 Planning / Risk
Assessment
O6 Management
O8 Communication of
Information / Advice






S5 Health and Safety
Management
S3 Company Culture



S3 Company
Standards
S5 Health and Safety
Management



E3 Market Influence
E2 Regulatory
Influence



E2 Regulatory
Influence
E5 Industry Standards









Organisational







Strategy




Environmental
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D1 Competence
D7 Front-line
Communications
D4 Risk Perception
D8 Pressure (Stress)
D3 Team Working

O6 Management
O7 Supervision
O2 Training
O4 Planning / Risk
Assessment
O8 Communication of
Information / Advice
S5 Health and Safety
Management
S3 Company
Standards
E2 Regulatory
Influence
E3 Market Influence

6.5.2

Changes in ratings for the most significant factors

The evidence from the workshops allows an assessment to be made of whether there have been
significant improvements in the most significant factors in 2006 and 2010, and the results are
shown in Table 15. Table 15 indicates that increases in factor ratings were obtained in 2006 and
2010 for all of the factors considered to be most significant in 2002.
The largest increases in factor ratings were observed for D12 Safety Equipment / PPE, O2
Training and S5 Health and Safety Management. A large increase was also observed for
Management over and above the combined O6 Management and Supervision.
Although there were no direct comparisons for the factors O8 Safety Culture and S3 Company
Culture, significant increases in ratings were observed in the factors indicative of culture (D7
Front-line Communications, D3 Team Working, O7 Communications, S2 Ownership and
Control, S3 Company Standards, S4 Organisational Structure and S6 Labour relations).
Table 15 Mean level Influence Network factor ratings in the construction industry in
2002, 2006 and 2010 for the factors having the most significant influence on health and
safety in 2002 (presented in descending order of significance)
Factor

2002

2006

2010

Direct level
D4

Risk Perception

4.0

5.7

5.8

D9

Compliance

4.2

5.8

6.0

D1

Competence

3.2

5.4

5.1

D7

Front-line Communications

4.2

5.6

5.5

D12

Safety Equipment / PPE

4.8

6.9

6.8

D8

Information / Advice

3.9

Organisational level
O6

Management and
Supervision

3.9

O6a

Management

5.9

5.9

O6b

Supervision

5.5

5.2

O8

Safety Culture

3.7

O2

Training

4.0

5.7

6.5

O7

Communications

3.9

5.2

5.6

O3

Procedures / Permits

4.8

6.3

6.5

6.6

7.5

Direct level
S5

Health and Safety
Management

3.9

S3

Company Culture

4.2

Direct level
E3

Market Influence

4.2

5.7

4.8

E2

Regulatory Influence

5.3

4.9

5.7
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6.6

Changes to the factors having the greatest potential for improvement

6.6.1

Factors having the greatest potential

The mean Influence Network factor weightings and ratings can be used to determine which factors
have the greatest potential for improvement. These are the factors that have the most significant
influence on the overall Risk Index and also have relatively low ratings. They are termed factors
with the greatest potential for improvement on the basis that a significant factor that has a low
rating offers more scope for improvement than a significant factor that already has a high rating.
Any improvements made to the ratings of the most significant factors with low ratings will have
a significant impact on the Risk Index. As such, these factors give an indication of where the best
returns on effort could be obtained from any interventions to increase factor ratings. The results
of the analyses of the composite models for 2002, 2006 and 2010 are shown in Figure 28, Figure
29 and Figure 30 respectively.
D1

D2

Competence

Motivation / MoraTeamworking

D3

7.4

5.9

O1

6.6

O3

Recruitment and S Training

D6

D7

5.8

O4

Procedures

14.4

D5

Situational AwarenFatigue/Alertness Health

7.4

O2

14.4

D4

Planning

11.6

5.1

O5

O6

D8

D9

D10

Communications Information / Advi Compliance

6.4

6.7

O7

6.5

O8

D11

D12

Suitable Human ReConditions

6.8

O9

Safety Equipm

6.6

O10

O11

5.6
O12

Incident ManagemManagement / SupCommunications Health and Safety Equipment Purcha Inspection and MaPay and ConditionDesign for Saf

11.9

13.3

S1

S2

15.6
S3

13.7

15.7

S4

8.0

S5

9.8

S6

11.0

S7

12.4

S8

Contracting Strate Ownership and CoCompany Culture Organisational StrHealth and Safety Labour Relations Company Profitab

26.4

21.1
E1

32.1
E2

24.3

35.5

E3

21.5

E4

25.1

E5

E6

Political InfluenceRegulatory Influen Market Influence Social Influence

42.7

52.7

67.5

42.6

Figure 28 Factors with greatest potential for improvement in 2002 (red is greatest
potential, blue is least)
D1

D2

Competence

O1

D3

Motivation

5.0
O2

D5

Risk Perception

5.0
O3

Recruitment and S Training

9.5

D4

Team Working

5.2

O4

D6

Fatigue

4.7
O5

D7

Physical Health

4.4
O6

7.2

9.1
S1

7.7
S2

4.8
O7

Procedures / PermPlanning / Risk As Incident ManagemManagement

11.2

D8

5.8
O8

Supervision

10.6
S3

D9

D10

Front‐line CommunPressure (Stress) Compliance

5.0

5.4

D12

O10

5.4
O11

11.5
S5

6.2
S6

D13

D14

3.8
O13

3.3
O14

Welfare ConditionDesign

7.0
S7

5.0
O12

Communication ofEquipment Purcha Inspection and MaPay

12.5
S4

O9

D11

Suitable Human ReWorking EnvironmWorkplace Design Operational EquipSafety Equipm

4.5

8.7

7.4

10.5

S8

Contracting Strate Ownership and CoCompany StandardOrganisational StrHealth and Safety Worker Consultati Company Profitab

20.4

21.7
E1

23.6
E2

18.5
E3

19.9
E4

Political InfluenceRegulatory InfluenMarket Influence Social Influence

28.1

46.5

26.6

19.3
E5

20.1
E6

Industry Standard

32.0

28.0

Figure 29 Factors with greatest potential for improvement in 2006 (red is greatest
potential, blue is least)
D1

D2

D3

D4

D5

D6

D7

Competence

Motivation

Team Working

Risk Perception

Fatigue

Physical Health

Front‐line CommunPressure (Stress) Compliance

5.5
O1

5.2
O2

6.5

5.4
O3

Recruitment and S Training

9.2

4.7
O4

5.4
O5

5.2
O6

Procedures / PermPlanning / Risk As Incident ManagemManagement

6.5

10.7
S1

7.4
S2

5.1

D9

7.1

D10

4.3

4.7

Communication ofEquipment Purcha Inspection and MaPay

13.3

10.6
S5

O10

7.3
S6

D12

4.5

O8

Supervision

S4

O9

D11

D13

D14

Suitable Human ReWorking EnvironmWorkplace Design Operational EquipSafety Equipm

O7

11.7
S3

D8

O11

6.8
S7

4.3
O12

3.7
O13

3.2
O14

Welfare ConditionDesign

10.6

8.1

9.1

S8

Contracting Strate Ownership and CoCompany StandardOrganisational StrHealth and Safety Worker Consultati Company Profitab

24.0

20.1
E1

17.5
E2

9.5
E3

14.9
E4

28.2

44.4

53.0

17.5
E5

Political InfluenceRegulatory Influen Market Influence Social Influence

29.3

23.8
E6

Industry Standard

20.9

Figure 30 Factors with greatest potential for improvement in 2010 (red is greatest
potential, blue is least)
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The most significant factors in Figure 28, Figure 29 and Figure 30 have been summarised for each
level of the Influence Network in Table 16 in order of descending significance.
Table 16 Influence Network factors in the construction industry that are the primary
targets for health and safety improvement in 2002, 2006 and 2010 (based on high
weightings and low factor ratings)
Level
Direct

2002










Organisational








Strategy




2006

D1 Competence
D3 Teamworking
D10 Suitable Human
Resources
D8 Information /
Advice
D4 Situational
Awareness/Risk
Perception
D11 Conditions
D9 Compliance
D7 Communications




O8 Health and Safety
Culture
O6 Management /
Supervision
O1 Recruitment and
Selection
O2 Training
O7 Communications
O5 Incident
Management /
Feedback




S5 Health and Safety
Management
S3 Company Culture














2010

D8 Pressure (Stress)
D10 Suitable Human
Resources
D11 Working
Environment
D2 Motivation
D1 Competence
D3 Team Working
D6 Physical Health
D12 Workplace
Design









D8 Pressure (Stress)
D1 Competence
D5 Fatigue
D3 Team Working
D2 Motivation
D6 Physical Health
D7 Front-line
Communications

O7 Supervision
O8 Communication of
Information/Advice
O2 Training
O6 Management
O13 Design





O7 Supervision
O6 Management
O4 Planning / Risk
Assessment
O8 Communication of
Information/Advice
O11 Pay






S3 Company
Standards
S5 Health and Safety
Management






Environmental




E3 Market Influence
E2 Regulatory
Influence




E2 Regulatory
Influence
E5 Industry Standards
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S5 Health and Safety
Management
S3 Company
Standards
S2 Ownership and
Control
S7 Company
Profitability
E2 Regulatory
Influence
E3 Market Influence

6.6.2

Changes in ratings for the factors with greatest potential for improvement

The evidence from the workshops allows an assessment to be made of whether there have been
significant improvements in the factors with greatest potential for improvement in 2006 and 2010,
and the results are shown in Table 17. Table 17 indicates that increases in factor ratings were
obtained in 2006 and 2010 for all of the factors considered to offer the greatest potential for
improvement in 2002.
The largest increases in factor ratings were observed for O1 Recruitment and Selection, O2
Training, O5 Incident Management / Feedback and S5 Health and Safety Management. A large
increase was also observed for Management over and above the combined O6 Management and
Supervision.
Although there were no direct comparisons for the factors O8 Safety Culture and S3 Company
Culture, significant increases in ratings were observed in the factors indicative of culture (D7
Front-line Communications, D3 Team Working, O7 Communications, S2 Ownership and
Control, S3 Company Standards, S4 Organisational Structure and S6 Labour relations).
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Table 17 Mean Direct level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in
the construction industry in 2002, 2006 and 2010
Factor

2002

2006

2010

Direct level
D1

Competence

3.2

5.4

5.1

D3

Team Working

3.1

5.3

5.1

D10

Suitable Human Resources

3.6

5.0

5.5

D8

Information / Advice

3.9

D4

Risk Perception

4.0

5.7

5.8

D11

Conditions

3.9

5.0

5.8

D9

Compliance

4.2

5.8

6.0

D7

Front-line Communications

4.2

5.6

5.5

Organisational level
O8

Safety Culture

3.7

O6

Management
Supervision

O6a

Management

5.9

5.9

O6b

Supervision

5.5

5.2

O1

Recruitment and Selection

3.1

5.5

6.5

O2

Training

4.0

5.7

6.5

O7

Communications

3.9

5.2

5.6

O5

Incident Management
Feedback

/

3.2

5.5

5.9

Safety

3.9

6.6

7.5

and

3.9

Strategy level
S5

Health
and
Management

S3

Company Culture

4.2

Environmental level
E3

Market Influence

4.2

5.7

4.8

E1

Political Influence

4.6

5.7

5.2
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6.7

Summary

1.

Between 2002 and 2010, there were increases in factor ratings for 11 of the 12 factors at the
Direct level.

2.

The factors at the Direct level with the most significant increases in factor ratings between
2002 and 2010 were D1 Competence, D3 Teamwork and D12 PPE.

3.

Between 2002 and 2010, there were increases in factor ratings for all 10 of the comparable
factors at the Organisational level.

4.

The factors at the Organisational level with the most significant increases in factor ratings
between 2002 and 2010 were O1 Recruitment and Selection, O4 Planning / Risk Assessment
(although the factor rating reduced between 2006 and 2010), O5 Incident Management /
Feedback, O10 Inspection and Maintenance and O12 Design.

5.

Between 2002 and 2010, there were increases in factor ratings for all 7 of the comparable
factors at the Strategy level. These are significant factors that are not typically targeted by a
traditional regulatory approach.

6.

The most significant increases, where there was an increase in the mean ratings of around 3,
were for S4 Organisational Structure and S5 Health and Safety Management.

7.

Relatively large increases in mean ratings (around 2) were also observed for S2 Ownership
and Control and S6 Labour Relations.

8.

The mean ratings for three of the Environmental level factors (E1 Political, E2 Regulatory
and E3 Market) increased marginally between 2002 and 2010. However, the mean rating for
E4 Societal Influence increased from 2.2 in 2002 to 4.6 in 2006 (followed by 4.2 in 2010).

9.

There was a significant increase in mean Risk Index between 2002 and 2006. The change
from 2006 to 2010 is less marked.

10. The reduction in risk level from 2002 to 2006 has been estimated as 67%, whilst the reduction
from 2002 to 2010 has been estimated as 77%. The reductions should be taken as indicative
rather than definitive; this implies that there was a significant reduction in risk between 2002
and 2006, followed by a smaller reduction between 2006 and 2010.
11. The lack of overlap between the distributions of Risk Index for 2002 and 2006 indicates a
significant step-change in health and safety performance. The best-case scenarios from 2002
have similar Risk Indices to the worst-case scenarios in 2006.
12. The overlap between the distributions for 2006 and 2010 indicates that whilst there were
increases in Risk Index , the ‘best third’ of the scenarios from 2006 are similar to the ‘worst
third’ from 2010.
13. Increases in factor ratings were obtained in 2006 and 2010 for all of the factors considered
to be the most significant influences in 2002.
14. Increases in factor ratings were obtained in 2006 and 2010 for all of the factors considered
to offer the greatest potential for improvement in 2002.
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7.

7.1

CHANGES IN HEALTH AND SAFETY PERFORMANCE
BETWEEN 2002 AND 2013 AS INDICATED BY
WORKSHOPS HELD IN 2013
Summary



Workshop participants perceived that the factors which influence health and safety in
construction had improved in quality quite considerably from 2002 to 2006, but were
concerned that improvement since then had been less marked, with some areas showing
decreases in quality, in particular those relating to government actions, the economy and the
quality and use of human resources



Participants differentiated between the size of firms in the industry, believing that larger firms
have a higher quality approach to health and safety than smaller firms



Participants expressed concern that the part of the construction industry that was less
compliant and harder for HSE to reach (i.e. that part which usually works on very small
projects and for domestic clients) is much less aware of the need for good health and safety
practices than other parts of the industry



When asked what had caused the changes observed over the period, participants highlighted
a number of areas: Government actions, which includes the regulatory role of HSE, were
seen as important drivers of changes in practice



However, participants noted that firms and industry bodies had also been active in developing
guidance and implementing best practice throughout the period; in many cases, this was in
alliance with HSE or stimulated by government action



Clients were also perceived to have contributed to some of the improvement, with some
clients putting more focus on health and safety standards during procurement, which in turn
means that construction firms perceived good health and safety as part of their competitive
advantage



Wider influences outside construction had also contributed to the changes seen during the
period, including a change in the acceptance of risk at work by the population as a whole



The economic cycle was also cited as an important outside driver of the quality of some
health and safety factors, particularly around the availability of suitable human resources and
firms’ profit levels
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7.2

Methodology

Two workshops were held, one on 11th and the other on 12th September 2013 at which construction
industry experts discussed the changes in health and safety performance between 2002 and 2013.
The first workshop focused on medium and large sites and firms (defined in the workshop as
those companies with a head office separate from the site), and the second workshop focused on
small sites and firms. All participants had extensive experience of the construction sector over at
least the last ten years.
The participants in the first workshop represented the following organisations:


Constructing Better Health



Institution of Construction Safety



Construction Skills



Institution of Structural Engineers



Loughborough University



Civil Engineering Contractors Association



Association for Project Safety



Royal Mail & Construction Clients Group

The facilitators were:


Mike Webster, Frontline



Helen Bolt, Helacol Services Ltd



Liz Lloyd-Kendall, Frontline

The participants in the second workshop represented the following organisations:


Institution of Structural Engineers



National House Building Confederation



National House Building Confederation



National Federation of Builders



Construction Clients Group



Association for Project Safety

The facilitators were:
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Mike Webster, Frontline



Helen Bolt, Helacol Services Ltd



Liz Lloyd-Kendall, Frontline

The aims of the workshops were to identify:


How construction health and safety practices on site have changed over the last 10 years



What has influenced those changes



What evidence is there that HSE’s initiatives influenced those changes



What the key influences will be over the next 5-10 years

The Influence Network was used to structure the discussions. Participants discussed the quality
of performance for each factor in 2002, 2006 and 2013, what has changed over time, and what
may have caused those changes. After each factor had been discussed, participants were asked to
rate the quality of the factor in 2002, 2006 and 2013 individually. These rates were captured on
rating sheets, which also provided space for participants to comment on the factor, and collated
at the end of the workshops.
The sections below discuss the changes in quality ratings between 2002, 2006 and 2013, and then
explores the factors which participants considered had influenced the changes in ratings over the
period. Anonymous quotations from the workshops and written comments have been used to
illustrate the findings.
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7.3

Changes in health and safety practices over the last 10 years

For many factors, participants distinguished between ratings for small, medium and large firms
and sites. Therefore, the changes in factor ratings for small, medium and large firms/sites have
been modelled separately, as shown in the sections below.
Table 18 sets out the notation used in showing the change in mean factor ratings over the period.
Table 18 Notation used to signify change in mean factor ratings since 2002
Symbol

Change in factor ratings from 2002
Increase of 2 or more
Increase of 1 or more and less than 2
Increase of less than 1
Little change
Decrease of less than 1
Decrease of 1 or more and less than 2
Decrease of 2 or more

7.3.1

Small firms and sites

Table 16 and Figure 31 show the small site ratings for the Direct level influences in 2002, 2006
and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean ratings being indicated on each
bar.
Table 19 Mean Direct level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in
small firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

D1

Competence

4.0

5.7

5.3

D2

Motivation

4.3

6.1

6.3

D3

Team Working

5.1

5.6

5.9

D4

Risk Perception

4.4

5.5

6.1

D5

Fatigue

6.2

6.0

5.2

D6

Physical Health

4.3

5.4

5.8

D7

Front-line Communications

4.5

5.0

5.2

D8

Pressure

6.0

5.3

3.8

D9

Compliance

4.1

5.5

6.6

D10

Suitable Human Resources

6.8

5.5

3.6

D11

Working Environment

4.7

5.5

6.2

D12

Workplace Planning

4.0

6.0

6.6

D13

Operational Equipment

4.3

6.0

7.4

D14

Safety Equipment/PPE

4.4

6.6

8.1
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Figure 31: Small site ratings for Direct level influences

Figure 31 shows that participants considered that the quality of most Direct influences had
increased over the period from 2002 to 2013, as illustrated by the following quotation on Risk
Perception.
Most workers you talk to have a very clear perception of the risk or at least some of the
risks. Some of the ‘macho’ culture has decreased over the years which has improved
risk perception.
However, this pattern does not hold for all direct influences, particularly those relating to the
quality of the workforce. Competence is seen as reaching a peak in 2006 and declining slightly
by 2013. Suitable Human Resources is seen as having declined throughout the period from a
peak in 2002. Fatigue and Pressure have also fallen over the period under consideration. The
following quotation illustrates the pressures which site staff are currently working under.
Pre-recession would have a site manager, assistant site manager plus
a support person. Now just a site manager doing the same work.
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Table 17 and Figure 32 show the small site ratings for the Organisational level influences in 2002,
2006 and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on
each bar.
Table 20 Mean Organisational level Influence Network factor ratings for health and
safety in small firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

O1

Recruitment and Selection

3.9

5.0

5.9

O2

Training

3.9

6.1

6.8

O3

Procedures / Permits

4.3

6.1

6.4

O4

Planning / Risk Assessment

4.7

6.2

6.8

O5

Incident Management
Feedback

2.3

4.3

5.1

O6

Management

3.6

5.4

5.8

O7

Supervision

3.0

4.4

5.0

O8

Communications

4.3

5.6

6.4

O9

Equipment Purchasing

5.0

6.7

7.0

O10

Inspection and Maintenance

7.5

8.2

8.5

O11

Pay

3.3

4.5

4.8

O12

Welfare Conditions

4.9

6.3

7.0

O13

Design

4.0

4.8

5.0

/

Figure 32: Small site ratings for Organisational level influences
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Figure 32 shows that participants considered that the quality all Organisational level influences
increased throughout the period. In some cases, the increase in quality was considered to be
particularly marked, for example Training and Incident Management, although there was some
discussion about the penetration of some good practice into very small sites, as illustrated by the
following quotation.
[Incidence Management] doesn’t occur in small sites with small
contractors. Some small proactive contractors/consultants appear
good at sharing knowledge.
The position on pay is illustrated by the following quotation.
Virtually all sub-contractors working to a fixed price i.e. faster you
work the more profitable. In last 5 years management has been
bonused on H&S, but this is often a blunt tool and has encouraged
significant under-reporting of H&S problems.
Table 21 and Figure 33 show the small site ratings for the Strategy level influences in 2002, 2006
and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on each bar.
Table 21 Mean Strategy level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in
small firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

S1

Procurement Strategy

3.0

4.3

4.7

S2

Ownership + Control

4.8

6.2

8.2

S3

Company Standards

4.6

5.9

6.6

S4

Organisational Structure

4.1

6.2

7.0

S5

Health and Safety
Management

4.4

5.9

6.3

S6

Worker Consultation

3.3

4.7

6.1

S7

Company Profitability

5.5

6.8

3.7
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Figure 33: Small site ratings for Strategy level factors

In most cases, participants suggested that the quality of Strategy level influences had increased
over the period, apart from Company Profitability which peaked in 2006 and fell back to a low
level in 2013. This reflects the impact of the wider economic situation on the construction
industry.
Participants suggested that these factors were less well-delivered on very small sites, and
distinguished between the compliant and less compliant (and harder for HSE to reach)
organisations, as illustrated by the following quotations.
We need to be able to distinguish between regulated and unregulated
builders. Professional end has improved. But there is too much in the
black economy.
Huge difference between people who work on large or small projects.
It is easy to be a CDMC on a large project. People understand and are
competent. But up to £1m project – they may not be competent.
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Table 22 and Figure 34 show the small site ratings for the Environment level influences in 2002,
2006 and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on
each bar.
Table 22 Mean Environmental level Influence Network factor ratings for health and
safety in small firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

E1

Political Influence

4.3

7.0

4.2

E2

Regulatory Influence

3.8

6.8

5.6

E3

Market Influence

7.3

4.7

E4

Societal Influence

4.2

5.2

5.8

E5

Industry Standards

3.5

6.0

6.5

2.9

Figure 34: Small site ratings for Environmental level factors

The ratings for the Environmental level factors showed a less clear pattern than the other levels.
Political and Regulatory factors were seen as improving from 2002 to 2006, but have since fallen,
reflecting participants’ views of the current government’s wish to reduce the regulatory load on
business – participants suggested that this policy is being applied without understanding of the
benefits of health and safety regulation. Market influence was seen as getting worse throughout
the period, as illustrated by the following quotation.
Will see worst effects of recession over next 2 years. Contractors are
stuck with unsustainable projects.
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Comments on Industry Standards further illustrated participants’ views that sections of the
industry have moved at different speeds in making improvements over the period.
Industry has always been good at meeting the required standards. But
good practice does not percolate out. It’s not really one industry, and
there are differing standards across each.
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7.3.2

Medium-sized sites and firms

Table 23 and Figure 35 show the medium site ratings for the Direct level influences in 2002, 2006
and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on each bar.
Table 23 Mean Direct level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in
medium firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

D1

Competence

4.5

5.9

6.0

D2

Motivation

4.4

5.8

6.2

D3

Team Working

5.1

5.9

6.4

D4

Risk Perception

4.4

5.4

5.9

D5

Fatigue

6.0

5.9

5.3

D6

Physical Health

5.2

5.3

5.7

D7

Front-line Communications

4.7

5.3

5.8

D8

Pressure

6.0

5.3

4.2

D9

Compliance

4.5

5.8

6.5

D10

Suitable Human Resources

6.3

5.3

3.8

D11

Working Environment

4.6

5.4

6.2

D12

Workplace Planning

4.2

5.9

6.3

D13

Operational Equipment

4.3

5.9

7.2

D14

Safety Equipment/PPE

4.5

6.4

7.8

Figure 35: Medium site ratings for Direct level influences
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The participants considered that the quality of the majority of Direct level influences increased
over the period, with a larger change occurring between 2002 and 2006 than 2006 to 2013 in
many cases. However, Fatigue, Pressure and Suitable Human Resources all declined over the
period. The following quotations illustrate the concerns that participants had around poor work
schedules and consequential fatigue.
But work schedules aren’t good, particularly in the current economic
climate. Deaths happen off-site due to fatigue and lack of health care.
There remains concern over the length of time that construction
workers spend on site. In the good times there is pressure to finish and
get on to the next job. When times are hard, rates fall and people try to
work longer to maintain income. Moreover, people are travelling long
distances to work and sometimes staying away from home.
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Table 24 and Figure 36 show the medium site ratings for the Organisational level influences in
2002, 2006 and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated
on each bar.
Table 24 Mean Organisational level Influence Network factor ratings for health and
safety in medium firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

O1

Recruitment and Selection

4.6

5.7

6.4

O2

Training

3.8

5.6

6.2

O3

Procedures / Permits

4.2

5.8

6.8

O4

Planning / Risk Assessment

4.4

6.0

6.9

O5

Incident Management /
Feedback

3.2

5.3

6.3

O6

Management

4.1

5.8

6.4

O7

Supervision

3.8

5.0

5.6

O8

Communications

4.3

5.9

7.0

O9

Equipment Purchasing

5.0

6.5

7.4

O10

Inspection and Maintenance

5.8

6.9

7.4

O11

Pay

2.7

3.0

3.0

O12

Welfare Conditions

4.8

6.1

7.1

O13

Design

4.2

5.1

5.5

Figure 36: Medium site ratings for Organisational level influences
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Apart from Pay, participants considered that all Organisation level influences at medium size
firms and sites had improved over the period under consideration. The ratings for Pay should be
disregarded as a number of participants suggested that remuneration should not be used as an
influence on health and safety practices, and rated to reflect this view.
Table 25 and Figure 37 show the medium site ratings for the Strategy level influences in 2002,
2006 and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on
each bar.
Table 25 Mean Strategy level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in
medium firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

S1

Procurement Strategy

3.4

5.1

5.9

S2

Ownership + Control

4.7

5.9

7.7

S3

Company Standards

4.8

5.8

6.7

S4

Organisational Structure

4.7

6.5

7.4

S5

Health
and
Management

5.0

6.3

6.7

S6

Worker Consultation

4.2

5.4

6.4

S7

Company Profitability

4.9

5.9

3.5

Safety

Figure 37: Medium site ratings for Strategy level influences
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All of the Strategy level influences were considered to have increased in quality over the period,
apart from Company Profitability. Profitability influences in 2013 were considered to be worse
than earlier periods, due to the pressure on organisations from the current economic conditions.
Table 26 and Figure 38 show the medium site ratings for the Environment level influences in
2002, 2006 and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated
on each bar.
Table 26 Mean Environmental level Influence Network factor ratings for health and
safety in medium firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

E1

Political Influence

5.8

6.9

3.3

E2

Regulatory Influence

4.3

6.1

5.0

E3

Market Influence

5.8

5.5

3.5

E4

Societal Influence

4.0

4.9

5.9

E5

Industry Standards

4.3

6.4

7.2

Figure 38: Medium site ratings for Environment level influences

Political and Regulatory influences were seen as improving health and safety quality in the early
part of the period, but in 2013 both of these areas were seen as having declined. Participants
suggested that this was due to the current government’s policy pressure to reduce red tape on
business.
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HSE now largely seen as a negative by the industry – not the “friend”
they were considered to be. This is perhaps Government pressure and
directive on the HSE rather than internal decision on direction.
The ratings for Market influence also reduced over the period, reflecting the current difficult
trading situation for many firms.
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7.3.3

Large-sized sites and firms

Table 27 and Figure 39 show the large site ratings for the Direct level influences in 2002, 2006
and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on each bar.
Table 27 Mean Direct level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in
large firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

D1

Competence

6.0

6.8

7.8

D2

Motivation

5.3

6.0

6.7

D3

Team Working

4.7

6.0

6.7

D4

Risk Perception

5.0

6.3

6.7

D5

Fatigue

5.7

5.7

5.7

D6

Physical Health

4.0

5.0

5.7

D7

Front-line Communications

5.0

6.3

7.3

D8

Pressure

6.0

5.3

5.0

D9

Compliance

5.3

6.7

7.3

D10

Suitable Human Resources

5.7

5.3

4.7

D11

Working Environment

4.7

6.0

7.0

D12

Workplace Planning

4.7

5.8

6.7

D13

Operational Equipment

5.3

6.7

7.7

D14

Safety Equipment/PPE

5.7

7.0

8.0

Figure 39: Large site ratings for Direct level influences
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It should be noted that only a limited number of participants rated Direct level influences for large
firms, due to the first workshop participants running out of time for detailed discussion of this
level of influences. Some participants returned ratings for these factors after the workshop, and
these have been used to produce Figure 39.
The ratings for Direct level influences at large firms showed less movement than small and
medium-sized firms through the period under consideration, perhaps reflecting the participants’
view that large firms were already performing well in these areas at the start of the analysis period.
However, in virtually every case the quality of the influence factor increased from 2002 to 2013.
Welfare is improving across the industry but at a greater rate for larger
companies.
The exceptions are Fatigue, Pressure and Suitable Human Resources.
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Table 28 and Figure 40 show the large site ratings for the Organisational level influences in 2002,
2006 and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on
each bar.
Table 28 Mean Organisational level Influence Network factor ratings for health and
safety in large firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

O1

Recruitment and Selection

4.8

5.9

6.4

O2

Training

4.5

5.6

6.5

O3

Procedures / Permits

4.3

5.8

7.3

O4

Planning / Risk Assessment

4.6

6.3

7.3

O5

Incident Management /
Feedback

4.1

6.9

8.3

O6

Management

4.3

5.9

7.2

O7

Supervision

4.5

5.5

6.4

O8

Communications

4.3

6.3

7.6

O9

Equipment Purchasing

5.0

6.4

7.8

O10

Inspection and Maintenance

4.5

5.9

6.5

O11

Pay

2.5

2.5

2.5

O12

Welfare Conditions

4.6

5.8

7.2

O13

Design

4.6

6.1

6.9

Figure 40: Large site ratings for Organisational level influences
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Apart from Pay, participants considered that all Organisation level influences at large size firms
and sites had improved over the period under consideration. The ratings for Pay should be
disregarded as a number of participants suggested that remuneration should not be used as an
influence on health and safety practices, and rated to reflect this view.
Table 29 and Figure 41 show the large site ratings for the Strategy level influences in 2002, 2006
and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on each bar.
Table 29 Mean Strategy level Influence Network factor ratings for health and safety in
large firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013

S1

Procurement Strategy

3.8

5.6

6.8

S2

Ownership + Control

4.6

5.8

7.4

S3

Company Standards

4.6

5.8

6.9

S4

Organisational Structure

5.5

6.9

8.0

S5

Health
and
Management

5.8

7.1

7.9

S6

Worker Consultation

4.6

5.9

6.8

S7

Company Profitability

4.4

5.1

3.4

Safety

Figure 41: Large site ratings for Strategy level influences
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Apart from Company Profitability, participants indicated that the quality of Strategy level
influences on large firms and sites had increased over the period.
Companies have increased the scope and extent of their standards into
manuals, standard operating procedures, etc. They are then driving
this into their work practice. But it can be poorly implemented on site
– particularly where there is stress from time and other issues.
The quality of the influence of Company Profitability increased from 2002 to 2006, but has since
declined, reflecting the current economic conditions.
Table 30 and Figure 42 show the large site ratings for the Environment level influences in 2002,
2006 and 2013. Each bar shows the range of ratings, with the mean rating being indicated on
each bar.
Table 30 Mean Environmental level Influence Network factor ratings for health and
safety in large firms/sites in 2002, 2006 and 2013
Factor

2002

2006

2013
2.6

E1

Political Influence

6.8

6.8

E2

Regulatory Influence

4.8

5.6

4.6

E3

Market Influence

4.4

6.3

4.6

E4

Societal Influence

3.6

4.8

6.0

E5

Industry Standards

4.9

6.7

7.7

Figure 42: Large site ratings for Environment level influences
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Only Societal and Industry Standards factors were seen as improving in quality over the period.
Participants indicated that Regulatory and Market influences had increased in quality between
2002 and 2006, but then returned to the earlier level in 2013, and Political influence was
considered to have reduced in quality considerably in 2013. This reflects both the current
economic situation and the government’s perceived view of health and safety regulation as being
a burden on industry, as illustrated by the following quotations.
But now there is the red tape challenge – CDM Regulations cause too
much paperwork (not aim of regulations).
I see a marked challenge post latest political change which is visibly
reducing the ‘value’ of a safe and healthy environment.
7.4

Influences on health and safety practices

Analysis of the discussion in the workshops and the written comments provided by participants
on their factor rating sheets suggests a number of influences over the previous ten years on health
and safety practices. These can be summarised under the following themes:


Government (including HSE) action



Action taken by firms



Action taken by clients



Changes in attitude in the general population



Wider economy factors

These themes are discussed in the following sections. Where participants noted likely future
trends in these influences, these are also noted in the sections below.
7.4.1

Government (including HSE) action

Participants referred to the Industry Summit in 2001 where John Prescott, then Deputy Prime
Minister, called on the construction industry to improve safety standards. The discussion
highlighted that the effect of the Summit was to raise the profile of health and safety, and
participants perceived it to have had a positive effect on the industry. Conversely, participants
suggested that the current government is having a negative impact on the way health and safety
is viewed – classifying it as needless “red tape”. Participants were concerned that this may reduce
health and safety standards in future.
Participants noted that during the period under consideration, a considerable amount of guidance
on health and safety had been produced, both by HSE and also by industry responding to the
standards being set by HSE. This was seen as an important driver of changes during the analysis
period. The CDM regulations were particularly highlighted as an important driver in positive
changes over the period.
The industry produced (HSE enforced) CDM guidance was an excellent
project that produced new guidelines.
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There has been a considerable amount of guidance and practice
provided over the decade. This has been incorporated into practice
within the industry – e.g. use of safety equipment.
The 2007 Corporate Manslaughter and Corporate Homicide Act, which came into effect in 2008,
ensured, for the first time, that companies and organisations can be found guilty of corporate
manslaughter as a result of serious management failures resulting in a gross breach of a duty of
care. Participants suggested that this change in the law has focused companies on strengthening
health and safety procedures. At the same time, respondents suggested that company directors
have become more aware of their personal liabilities (which were not changed by the Act).
Directors are much more aware of personal liability now. This has
changed in the last few years.
7.4.2

Action taken by firms

One area particularly highlighted by participants was an increase in the use of incident analysis
and near miss reporting. While there was some discussion about how prevalent this remains in
the construction industry, participants noted that the larger construction firms were starting to
embed this in their procedures, and this was leading to more systematic approaches to addressing
safety issues.
The larger companies will be using this information to improve their
systems, but I do not think that the value of the information is
recognised by the smaller companies.
A note of caution was sounded that this improvement can conflict with more punitive approaches
to incidents.
Working better on larger projects, but prohibition notices can
incentivise organisations to hide incidents.
Larger firms have moved to adopt externally validated quality systems during the period, such as
ISO9001.
Companies are increasingly using formal management systems to ISO
9001-18001-19001. The accreditation requires external audit.
Participants suggested that this has led to better safety management in the larger firms over the
period, although smaller firms have been slower to adopt formal systems. One participant noted
that larger house-builders have put in place more formal quality systems over the period after
pressure from HSE.
At the start of the period, big house-builders didn’t have in-house health
and safety resource. HSE asked questions and they had to get one. By
2006, major house-builders all recruited a Director of Health and
Safety.
Another change during the period has been the provision of fuller safety information to workers,
for example through the use of toolbox talks. Respondents considered that this has increased the
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understanding of safety issues in the workforce. Again, this has started with the larger companies,
and is taking some time to be adopted by smaller organisations.
The move of the large companies to introducing daily briefings has
encouraged both worker engagement/involvement and the
communication of information and advice.
7.4.3

Action taken by clients

Larger clients were noted as having tightened up procurement requirements around health and
safety and other quality standards.
Procurement drove consultancies to get ISOs etc.
Government and clients for very large projects such as Heathrow Terminal Five were noted by
participants as the prime movers for these changes, and as such any impact will largely fall on
larger firms initially, although it will be propagated through the supply chain eventually. This
trend seems to be continuing.
The influence of clients in mega-projects, eg. on the Thames tunnel they
are thinking of insisting on English language standards. Only the big
clients have the muscle to do this.
7.4.4

Changes in attitude in the general population

Participants suggested that some of the changes over the period were driven by changes in
attitudes to risk in society as a whole – with risk at work being seen as less acceptable. This
impacts health and safety practice through two routes: by raising the consciousness of the
workforce of unacceptable practices and by companies’ reputations being damaged if they are
perceived as putting their workforce to unacceptable risk.
There appears to be a general and societal increase in the
understanding of hazards and resultant harm, particularly of
occupation health risks.
A poor health and safety record is bad for business and responsibility
and accountability has been increased.
Health and safety is now seen as an inherent part of projects.
Health and safety should not be seen as a cost to a project but are part
of the construction overheads to undertake the work which should be
the same for each and every contractor equally.
Participants noted some examples where the actions of HSE have helped to increase the
acceptability of taking health and safety actions.
Some really good examples of critical mass, e.g. mobile platforms.
There was initial resistance, then attitudes change and they get
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adopted. This occurs on specific things. The HSE has pushed at these
over the years.
7.4.5

Wider economy factors

Participants noted that the state of the economy affects health and safety in the construction
industry, largely by impacting the quality of the workforce available to construction firms. The
size of the industry has shrunk considerably since the financial crisis, and many skilled people
have left the industry. Participants expressed concern that health and safety practices may decline
over the next few years as the economy picks up, as a new and inexperienced workforce will be
recruited.
I think that the skills loss due to the recession has been damaging – even
though this should mean that more are available, in practice I think it
has been the opposite.
Participants also expressed concerns that more usage of foreign workers, either to fill skills gaps
or to keep costs low, will cause health and safety problems, largely due to communications issues.
Margin squeezes mean more foreign workforce, which makes
communications harder and changes the culture.
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8.

8.1
8.1.1

CHANGES IN HEALTH AND SAFETY PERFORMANCE
IDENTIFIED FROM THE LITERATURE
Soft issues
The approach

From the outset the Construction Programme recognised the need to address what were referred
to as ‘softer’ issues. This characterised the distinction from the technical, hardware matters on
which may efforts to improve construction safety had focused. The responses to the Discussion
Document (114) had placed ‘culture’ at the top of the agenda and the HSE summary of key points
for improvement(115) opened:
The industry’ culture topped the list of the greatest barriers to change,
with inertia and complacency the most frequently cited characteristics.
No one suggested any way to directly address the culture and we agree
that it is not feasible to tackle culture as an isolated or freestanding
issue. The construction priority Programme targets key areas which
will, if successful, gradually erode the negative cultural attitudes in
parts of the industry and engender a greater willingness to embrace
change……..
As shown in
Figure 4, the Strategic Stakeholders portfolio within the programme progressively addressed
competence, worker engagement, behavioural change and leadership. Much of the work was
supported by research (e.g. 40, 51, 52) to help define what was meant by the terms and how good
practice could be achieved. Industry groups were brought together to provide practical input to
the development of the work and, where appropriate educational material and online toolkits were
developed (e.g. worker engagement, then behavioural change & work engagement (BCWE)(53)).
In addition progress was monitored with further work to the end of the period reflecting on
progress (for example in relation to competence (61, 44)) to ensure activity remained constructive
for improving health and safety.
In 2005, the follow up Summit had the strap-line “Ownership, Leadership, Partnership”, priorities
that came through the industry dialogue in shaping the event. The Minister’s opening address
urged:
I want to see stakeholders take ownership of the health and safety
challenges, show leadership in taking action and forge new
partnerships to accelerate health and safety improvements
The event also launched the Strategic Forum for Construction (SFfC) Respect for People code of
practice with explicit areas for action including competence and behavioural change and worker
engagement. “Ownership, leadership, partnership” became the Construction Programme mantra
from 2005, present on stationery, in communications and in inspections.
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The practical manifestation of culture were also required by the CDM regulations in terms of
client and designer roles, coordination and communication, and ensuring competence.
Interventions addressing the adequacy of engagement and measures being taken to ensure health
and safety on site were therefore also tackling the ‘cultural’ aspects (e.g. high impact
interventions, engagement with clients, etc.). The revised regulations in 2007 and the associated
ACoP and engagement with industry provided the opportunity to reinforce and ratchet up the
messages. The Corporate manslaughter & Corporate Homicide Act introduced in 2007 and the
joint HSC/Institute of Directors Guidance on Leadership(78) both heightened attention and
provided a reference point in the course of HSE’s inspections and track back to duty holders
8.1.2

Observations on softer issues from the literature

Comments recorded from industry workshops from around 2002 reflect a similar position to that
voiced in the Discussion Document. In relation to culture it was noted to be:
Difficult to agree a definition – more needs to be done to define it and
explain how to improve it (2)
There is still a dominant attitude that people know what they are doing
and safety is not a major concern people need to appreciate that safety
is important before the culture will change.(3)
In relation to leadership, this was principally discussed in terms of appreciating the need for a
health and safety management system(3).
Research in 2001 referring to professional competence noted This will require a radical change
in culture for many of the new duty holders. It goes on: if we want to influence the culture of the
industry we have to realise that this is synonymous with education but not training(40).
Experience for HSE’s engagement with designers (see Section 8.7) in the mid 2000s revealed
poor engagement and a lack of understanding of designer duties, principally among architects.
More recent research in architectural design schools(42) found some evidence of innovative and
creative ways of teaching health and safety but notes differing practices between institutions.
Workforce competence was central to the CITB action plan committed to at the 2001 Summit.
Early progress was good(116)
This is the area where possibly the most visible culture change has been
seen. The industry continues to work towards a fully qualified
workforce, and the Construction Skills Certification Scheme (CSCS)
and other equivalent training schemes are already being recognised as
a minimum industry standard. ….. the Strategic Forum states that the
move to a fully qualified workforce “will have a major impact on the
number of avoidable accidents caused by a basic lack of site
awareness”
Major Contractors’ group sites moved to only allow ‘carded’ workers on site, a practice that
evolved. The take up of CSCS cards was used by HSE as an indicator of progress with the
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strategic programme in construction and the rate of take up exceeded expectations. Increasing
recognition of the role of Supervisors led to a specific card and later a CITB 5-day training course
to be introduced.
A recent review of the card schemes(61) (as of 2013) raised concerns about the robustness as a
measure of competence in relation to health and safety. However, the initial position focused on
awareness raising and health and safety emphasis more than expertise. The research(61) however
also recommends that future developments should combine explicit consideration of human
factors / behavioural issues alongside consideration of specific practices for safety and
occupational health. A Safety Schemes in Procurement - Competence Forum(44) convened by
HSE further seeks to limit the proliferation of schemes and ensure competence can be assessed
efficiently and effectively to secure health and safety benefits without being unduly
administratively burdensome.
The focus on Supervisor training and the CITB course which addresses leadership and
communication skills to engage the workforce, contrasts with earlier workshop observations(2)
where they were said to be selected because they shout the loudest - they can be heard and people
are scared. The importance of skills training was also highlighted in other worker engagement
research(51) which identified three principal elements: adequate and appropriate resource provision
(including training for both management and workers), opportunities for two-way
communication, and auditing to check for follow-through on agreed actions.
Work within HSE’s BCWE project similarly identified the biggest barriers to stem from lack of
trust and apathy and homed in on a combined bottom up and top down approach(52). Feedback
focuses on significant benefits not just linked to lagging indicators in terms of the incidence of
accidents or ill-health but indicating wider impact on culture and influences on wider aspects.
In relation to work on London 2012 the two-way approach
is illustrated in the following description based on
interviews with parties involved(39):
One of the clearest and strongest elements in
creating a strong safety culture was the role
played by the ODA in articulating a clear
vision, priorities and a strategy for health
and safety. The ODA produced a clear
statement of its expectations which
incorporated a set of standards concerning
health and safety, including requirements for
effective
(two-way)
communication,
behavioural safety, and reward and
recognition.

Even before the 2012 Games were
awarded to London, HSE was
represented in planning discussions.
Early on HSE laid down the gauntlet
that alongside aspirations to be the
best in other aspects, health & safety
should be exemplary. The timing and
authority set the tone. ODA
responded in the practices and
systems it established. HSE set out its
intervention strategy against which it
delivered inspections targeted at key
stages in the build. This maximised
influence and ensured effective
enforcement without overburdening
the inspectorate. The performance
exceeded any previous games and far
beyond any construction norm.

Behavioural safety initiatives sought to engage workers with health and
safety, and to make safety personal to them. In addition, specific
initiatives were aimed to encourage workers to observe and provide
feedback on other work areas (with the permission of those working in
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the area). Good safety practice was recognised through incentives and
awards (breakfast vouchers, and branded badges and fleeces).
Workshop sessions in another London2012 project noted(14):
workers’ views and input was sought, and workers were made aware
that everyone had a responsibility for themselves and others, and could
halt work if they considered it unsafe; engagement was from the bottom
up
Although the London 2012 build is at the extreme of the spectrum in terms of scale and maturity,
the experience and practices are thoroughly documented and the ‘softer’ issues extend further to
include action on diversity. An explicit driver for the ODA as client was the intervention of
HSE’s Chief Inspector of Construction (CIC) early in the project developing setting out the
expectation of exemplary performance(63) to the Olympic Board Steering Group.
We (HSE) see London 2012 as a way of leveraging improvements
across UK construction. Delivery is crucial, this is a flagship project
that can stimulate a step-change for the whole industry. The key
components are a clear policy statements, a transparent organisation
with mechanisms to deliver excellence, a process to change cultures so
that health and safety really matters and through this to become a
beacon of excellence.
Follow up research(63) has also confirmed the central role of ‘softer’ issues as factors that were
addressed, pre-conditioning the London 2012 build for success.
The papers provide evidence of what can now be achieved in terms that would have been alien to
constructors around 2001. The client, contractors and delivery partner have also been advocates
for the wide-ranging benefits the attention to human factors brought. Irrespective of the scale of
the 2012 build, the teams involved now work on many other projects of differing scale with clear
expectation of what is achievable in this area.
Recent workshops also elicited comparable practical experiences (1):
Attendees felt that consistent visible safety leadership and commitment
must come from the client –a strong safety culture will then be passed
down the supply chain. Without visible client commitment at the outset
of a job, corners are likely to be cut and safety is unlikely to be a top
priority. Inducting contractors and workers early on also helps to set
the right tone from the start; as does involving principal contractors in
HSE meetings that take place throughout the year. Sharing good
practice between clients (and contractors) was also a suggested
approach to enhance safety. Treating contractors with respect and
providing them with sufficient welfare facilities was also mentioned to
promote contractor willingness to work safely and to the standards set
down by the client
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One attendee cited a client practice of providing positive attitude
training to its contractors and a behavioural safety course which helped
people from different trades working on the same project to get to know
each other better. This is seen to help build relationships between
different contractors and trades and therefore they are more likely to
look out for one another.
In a separate workshop(1):
the group believed that the leader on a job is critical for instilling the
right safety culture on a job from the outset and ensuring workers will
„buy into‟ safety. Similarly, the site supervisors are also critical for
ensuring good safety is being demonstrated on site –having the right
„attitude‟ towards safety is key. If workers are shown how to behave
safely, and rewarded appropriately, others will naturally follow
Partnership working was also discussed providing insight to the effectiveness: it allows
contractors to provide continuity in service, allowing both them and the client to build effective
working relationships, which can positively impact health and safety.
Participants specifically mentioned the impetus that the Corporate Manslaughter Act gave to
health and safety commitment but they questioned how much company leaders truly demonstrated
this as they may delegate it down the organisational hierarchy. Other comments warned that
although client “expectations” for health and safety at the beginning of a project are always high
(hence the high rating), unfortunately these early expectations are rarely supported by resourcing
from the client throughout the life of the project.
The comments are anecdotal and the detail of the underpinning project experience is not provided.
However, the discussion as recorded is illustrative of a clear expectation of good and poor practice
in relation to softer issues which is quite distinct from the concerns about ‘culture’ initially. Selfevidently the issues have been difficult for the industry to tackle, involving very different skill set
from the technical aspects that drew many to the industry. However commitments to improve the
industry, concerted action by industry groups coupled with legal drivers seem to have made
companies receptive to new approaches to competence, leadership, worker engagement and so
culture.
8.1.3

What does this mean?

It is evident from the programme documents and the literature that whilst there was recognition
that ‘softer’ issues involving human factors had to be addressed if health and safety were to
improve there was little practical activity or understanding what might be involved. By the end
of the period the need to demonstrate competence is accepted, the significance and responsibility
for leadership is understood and progress is evident on behaviour change, worker engagement
and associated communication skills. London 2012 has provided documentary evidence of the
practical implementation and business benefits but the principles are recognised and increasingly
experienced more widely.


‘Ownership, Leadership, Partnership’ was the follow up Summit strap-line and Construction
Programme mantra from 2005. In 2000/1 workshops the participants focused more on
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organisational structures than leadership qualities. In 2013 leadership roles are clearly
described in terms of actions. The IoD/HSC guidance was also introduced. HSE’s early
voice to the issues must have been influential although the degree of association cannot be
assessed.


HSE, across a range of industries, has had strong recognition of human factors and the links
between attitudes, behaviour and health and safety. As behavioural safety became recognised
research was initiated with practitioner involvement to define practical steps in a construction
context (BCWE). Combining leadership readiness and equipping of workers has met with
favourable third party reviews. The toolkit provides a route map but the extent of take-up
and evaluation is unknown.



Competence (in health and safety) was ill-defined and to an extent unmeasured in 2000/1
and with CDM 2007 became over-defined. The Summit resulted in CSCS commitments
with tests delivered in quantity. Even if not a meaningful measure of health and safety
competence, its importance is communicated clearly. For some sites it creates a barrier to
entry. HSE’s work with SSIP has attempted to contain the procurement excesses and retain
a focus on core issues.



All difficult, unfamiliar issues require well-timed influencing of relevant industry bodies.
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8.2

Non-Site Interventions

A limited amount of literature has addressed whether non-site interventions have impacted on
health and safety performance. This section describes the findings from reviewing this literature.
Note that it was not possible to identify any literature which addressed whether interventions
directly with the HQs or management layers of construction firms might be useful or was
effective.
8.2.1

Interventions with the supply chain

HSE Research Report RR843(34) contains the results of a qualitative study into the effectiveness
of HSE’s interventions using the supply chain model, which draws together stakeholders from
across the construction industry to develop solutions together. The study identifies seven strands
of work which have been initiated or completed using the supply chain model. The seven work
strands are:


Reducing manual handling of heavy loads



Hand-arm vibration



Reducing manual handling of heavy paving



Reducing handling of heavy blocks (masonry units)



Reducing handling of panel products (e.g. plasterboard)



Reducing respirable crystalline silica exposure during kerb, paving and block cutting



Use of lifting aids for heavy drainage products

Interventions covered by these work strands included the publication
of guidance and information documentation, production of a database
of information, preparation of packs to be used by HSE inspectors,
development of training packages and production of publicity
information such as leaflets and DVDs which demonstrated good
practice. The researchers note that it is difficult to isolate HSE’s
impact in most cases, but that the research identified areas where
practice had changed in the industry in areas where the initiatives had
been active – with a supposition that the initiative had at least
contributed to change in these cases. Interviewees’ awareness of the
HSE campaigns was high, and kerb handling practices were thought
to have improved significantly, along with knowledge of hand-arm
vibration and issues around silica exposure. Interviewees also raised
specific examples of changes during the period, such as:


More widespread use of mechanical lifting equipment



Substitution of concrete kerbs with plastic kerb products
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The musculoskeletal harm from lifting
heavy objects has reduced with
smaller packaging units and work with
architects to minimise the
specification of heavy blocks where
lighter alternatives sufficed. The
heavy duty to which roadside kerbs
are subjects meant alternative
products were not always accepted.
Instead, HSE worked with highways &
paving contractors, encouraging
solutions like the use of kerb lifting
equipment. The greater speed and
less arduous work meant the
transformation of practice had its own
momentum. The progression from
discussing the problem with industry,
supporting work on solutions,
clarifying expected practices and then
enforcing standards on the ground
characterised the HSE approach.



Better access to information on vibration levels and more attention given to these in the
selection of equipment



Use of cutting equipment fitted with water suppression and dust extractors



Use of smaller, pre-cast blocks with lifting handles, and
inclusion of lighter materials and smaller elements by
designers

The researchers concluded that the supply chain approach does
work, but that it is a “lengthy and complex process to achieve
change”. As a result, it is probably more suitable for changing
attitudes towards health rather than safety issues, although it does
allow the HSE to tackle complex problems which inspectors would
struggle to address during routine site inspections. The researchers
conclude that the supply chain approach would be suitable for use
in other industries, but for best results it should be used in a wellnetworked industry which is largely based in the UK (to allow for
physical meetings), where the intervention can take place in the
design or planning stage of work.
8.2.2

Early engagement with projects

Vehicle movement to deliver
and remove materials present
significant risks to the
workforce on sites. HSE’s early
intervention with major
housebuilders emphasised the
benefits of sequencing the build
to limit the mix of activities and
of maintaining through route to
avoid the need for reversing.
The approach has cascaded
through housebuilder project
portfolios and planning for
segregation is now an accepted
control.

8.2.3

Concerted action has been applied to
safety as well as health issues. Many
excavators have a quick hitch
mechanism for attachments to be
changed quickly. HSE identified a
number of serious accidents (including
4 deaths) where the retaining pin on
semi‐automatic quick hitches was
missing. Working with the trade
bodies such as the Strategic Forum’s
Plant Safety Group, guidance was
developed, a safety alert was issued to
raise awareness, and contractors and
plant hire firms introduced controls.
On the London 2012 site, all
contractors agreed a voluntary
embargo on semi‐automatic machines
removing the potential for harm.

The BOMEL report on the effectiveness of the CDM (1994)
regulations(10) published as HSE Research Report 538 was
prepared as the basis for the evaluation of the proposed revision
of the CDM regulations in 2007. It showed that there was a
widespread belief that the project team does not come together
early enough in many projects.
This report suggests that if HSE intervened early in the
development of projects, it could have a greater impact on
construction health and safety than site level intervention.
However, it was not possible to find any studies into HSE
interventions with the early stages of projects. Section 8.1.2
however, describes the effective early engagement of HSE with
the Olympic Delivery Authority ahead of the London 2102 build.

Working with clients

A report prepared in 2000 by Entec Ltd. on the approach to construction health and safety at that
point(57) found that clients have significant influence over construction health and safety, although
they were not using this to the full. The report notes that there are opportunities available to assist
clients to use their influence more fully. The study also found that many in the industry considered
that clients are ignorant of their role in connection health and safety and are detached from their
projects, and that this present opportunities to educate clients further in their role.
A number of reports have commented on the importance of clients to the encouragement of good
health and safety practice on projects. The 2003 BOMEL report on falls from height(3) found that
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the contracting strategy and culture of clients was important. A
client with a good safety culture is in a good position at the start
of the supply chain to positively encourage good health and
safety practice. The report recommended that HSE encouraged
clients to take better ownership of health and safety in the
contracting process, and used their influence on designers to
ensure health and safety is designed in to projects. Specifically,
clients should “lean on” designers to encourage them to consider
health and safety as part of the design package, budget for health
and safety in design and be educated in the importance of health
and safety in design.

Retail chains periodically refit or
rebrand their shops whilst continuing
to be open for business running
parallel ‘construction’ projects in many
stores. HSE’s early central
interventions with these repeat clients
were designed to ensure plans for
work in all the affected stores
provided adequate control of health
and safety risks for the construction
workforce, shop staff and the public.
Early planning, coupled with targeted
site inspections raised the standards
and understanding of reasonably
practicable controls for the current
(and future) refurbishment activities.

The 2007 BOMEL report on the CDM (1994) regulations(10)
notes the importance of clients to good health and safety
performance, with them being considered to be the “driving
force” to set the tone of the project, but found that there was a
possibility that clients may be unaware of their role or be unwilling to fulfil it.

Davis Langdon LLP prepared two reports, one in 2007 (Research Report 556(43)) and one in 2011
(Research Report 848(45)). The earlier report focused on how well public sector clients met their
health and safety obligations, and found that although public sector clients do perform reasonably
well against their obligations, they could do more to promote health and safety including:


Providing feedback to all contractors during tender evaluation



Considering alternative procurement routes



Appointing contractors earlier in the procurement process to allow them greater influence
on the design



Set targets for health and safety during the construction period



More monitoring of health and safety performance during construction



Undertake post-completion reviews and feed back the results to the contractors

The report recommended that more is done to embed health and safety guidance amongst public
sector clients. The 2011 report provided further analysis of health and safety issues in public
sector procurement. It confirmed the earlier report’s results that although public sector clients
perform reasonably well in relation to their health and safety obligations, there is still room for
improvement. The analysis showed that there was a relationship between the size of the project
and the seriousness with which the client takes its health and safety obligations, occasional clients
may be more conscientious than regular clients and Housing Associations behave more
conscientiously and Local Authorities less conscientiously than the average.
These pre-intervention reports suggest that if HSE work with clients, this will have an impact on
the health and safety culture created on new projects. However, it was not possible to find any
studies of distinct interventions with clients. However, as illustrated in Section 8.1.2, HSE’s
engagement with the London2012 client, the Olympic Delivery Authority, was acknowledged by
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them to have had a strong and positive influence on their attitude and approach to health and
safety management throughout the supply chain(39).
8.2.4

What does this mean?

Very little literature has been found which directly assesses the impact of non-site interventions.
Various investigations into the construction industry have shown that non-site interventions
should be valuable. For example by working with clients, it should be possible to ensure health
and safety has a higher profile during procurement and is monitored more closely during
construction. This has been illustrated persuasively by the project specific evidence of HSE’s
engagement with the Olympic Delivery Authority, client for the London2012 construction.
One study which did address non-site interventions looked at the impact of seven supply chain
campaigns. The outcomes from these campaigns were mixed, but in a number of cases,
interviewees were able to identify changes in practice which had occurred as a result of the supply
chain intervention.

8.3

Occupational health management

8.3.1

The available evidence

There is little evidence in the information reviewed that relates directly to HSE’s broader
interventions on occupational health issues except for that relating to Constructing Better
Health(47, 48).
The Institute of Occupational Medicine(46) (IoM) provided an indication of the occupational health
situation in construction at the start of the Millennium. They surveyed six companies from
Scotland, and six from England. The range of construction activity covered included commercial
construction projects, residential and public sector new building projects, and refurbishment of
both public and private sector buildings. The size of site varied considerably; the number of staff
on site ranged from 3 to 70 full time staff, and from 10 to more than 300 subcontractors.
The results of the survey suggested that there appeared to be limited knowledge about the potential
impact of work on health within the construction industry. However, IoM gained the impression
that the organisations were interested in the health of their work force. However, due to time
constraints, and other competing priorities, health in the workplace was still low on their list of
priorities.
The issues that IoM noted included:


There were no systems in place for reporting specific health concerns and no specific
surveillance programmes to provide early identification of health problems associated with
workplace exposures



Employees did not tend to make any association between possible occupational exposures
and existing health problems
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The lack of knowledge about potential routes of exposure, and the nature of specific health
hazards had an impact on the decision to wear PPE



Health surveillance when applied tended to be focused on specific groups rather than as part
of a comprehensive programme covering the range of hazards present



None of the companies visited had any formal occupational health provision



Due to the lack of occupational health support, there are few systems in place for health
surveillance of at risk groups and therefore no means of ensuring that occupational disease
is identified at an early stage

An Action Forum, nominated by the HSC’s Construction Industry Advisory Committee
(CONIAC), set up Constructing Better Health – a not-for-profit company limited by guarantee to
manage the pilot for the duration of the scheme(47). Membership of the Board includes
representatives from both employer and employee organisations.
The CBH pilot was run between October 2004 and June 2006. It targeted around 20,000
employees and 2,700 firms working in construction in the Leicestershire area. CBH contracted
two organisations to provide occupational health services for the duration of the pilot.
The primary aim of the CBH pilot was to raise awareness of occupational health issues in the
construction industry, and to test out a model of delivery so that lessons could be learned for the
design of any national scheme.
The services provided included(48):


Site visits where occupational health issues were discussed and employer needs determined
either for other aspects of the CBH service or for referral onto other providers



Risk assessments conducted by qualified staff on construction sites



Document reviews to ensure that employers are operating the most effective health and safety
management systems and policies to counter any employee health risks



The provision of training in the form of ‘toolbox talks’ designed specifically by CBH staff
to cover a range of occupational health issues and information for workers, and two-day
management training interventions tailored to individual employer needs



The use of a mobile health testing unit staffed by a qualified occupational health nurse or
technician to deliver health surveillance and voluntary health checks



Case management by trained occupational health professionals for those on sick leave, or
identified as in need of support through health testing

The baseline(47) study noted that:
It is clear that the groups most in need of some form of occupational
health support are precisely those targeted by the CBH initiative. Small
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employers and sole traders have the least sophisticated health and
safety procedures, lack training and knowledge of risks. However, they
are also the group least open to change, or to accept that some form of
help could actually benefit them. They are also unlikely to have used
any form of support in the past. Therefore, whilst the pilot is working
with precisely the right group, they are also the group most likely to be
both ‘hard to reach’ and ‘hard to help’. An important first step in
working with this type of employer will therefore be raising awareness
about the benefits of occupational health support, before the activities
of the pilot can be discussed.
The most popular services were(48):


Initial briefings and set-up meetings, with most employers
preferring to meet a member of CBH staff prior to setting up actual
service delivery on site



Site visits where occupational health issues were discussed in depth
(often following a full site walk round) as well as the other types of
services on offer



Voluntary health checks, 1,724 of which were provided to
workers/employees



Toolbox talks which were attended by 2,599 individuals.

Occupational health management
extended to work on practical
controls. Pile cap breaking to prepare
for the superstructure, once involved
extensive use of jack hammers with
the associated exposure to damaging
whole body and hand‐arm vibrations.
HSE worked with industry to explain
the damage and why the practice was
unacceptable. Together they worked
to identify and encourage alternative
mechanical breaking techniques.
These are now used almost
universally.

The take-up of the services amongst workers was very high, despite management concerns that
worker engagement with the pilot and/or health issues would be low. There was no take-up of
case management or health surveillance and only limited take-up of document reviews and risk
assessments.
The evaluation(48) study noted that:
CBH has perhaps been most successful in reference to its primary aim,
that of raising awareness of occupational health amongst the industry
at a national level. The brand now has the support of a range of
industry representatives, and there is greater evidence of a growing
momentum in some parts of the sector than there was at the start of the
pilot. Elements of a national scheme, which build on the learning points
of the pilot are currently being developed.
However, despite the level of take up, the evaluation team(48) had a number of concerns about the
prevailing culture in the construction industry, noting that:
The evidence from the case studies suggests that, in the main, changes
on site tended not to reflect changes at managerial level and/or the
introduction of new high level risk controls. The changes were,
therefore, mostly related to:
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- a greater awareness of health issues and risks amongst employers and
individuals, giving individuals better information on which to base their
behaviours
- improved individual health behaviours, including contact with GPs
and the implementation of healthy lifestyle changes
- the use of personal protective equipment (PPE), stimulated by a
greater understanding of why this is important.
Individuals within the sector are interested in their own health and
taking steps to protect it, despite what employers might think. The main
barriers to change are not at worker level, but actually at managerial
level. Managers are the ones who do not want to scrutinise their work
practices, and who are unwilling to accept the need for organisationallevel change. Consultation with both workers and management about
the best way forward should therefore be a part of any future initiatives.
There is, however, evidence of a deeply embedded reluctance amongst
employers to accept that anything could help them improve. Despite
this, CBH can demonstrate impacts with many of the employers they
worked with. These tend to reflect changes to attitudes and lower level
risk management behaviours so far (e.g. the use of PPE or the use of
health and safety policies). CBH does appear also to have influenced
the way in which employers communicate with subcontractors, and
what they expect of subcontractors regarding health issues. There
could, therefore, be further impacts in the longer term. Detecting
changes to ill-health and absence indicators has not been possible at
this stage, but as health outcomes take time to emerge this is as would
be expected.
Reaching the smallest independent employers and individuals
experiencing ill-health will need a different approach to that piloted
here. CBH found it hard to engage with micro-businesses, although
some were reached on larger sites where they were working as
subcontractors. There was also no commitment to case management
amongst employers, and offering services on site will only pick up
individuals who are healthy enough to be at work. Direct routes to
individuals also therefore need to be found.
8.3.2

What does this mean?

The one broader intervention that has been evaluated (CBH) appear to have only had a limited
impact on the construction industry. The information presented by the evaluation team(48)
indicates that whilst individual employees are interested in their own health, there are fundamental
cultural issues and barriers that need to be addressed within construction employers.
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No evidence was available beyond June 2006 to indicate what the impact was of the national rollout of CBH or HSE’s Construction Occupational Health Management Essentials (COHME) web
pages.

8.4

Smaller contractors and smaller sites

8.4.1

The evidence available

The evidence relating to the impact of HSE’s broader interventions with smaller contractors is
particularly sparse as the research undertaken has focused on the behaviours of smaller contractors
and problems the problems of intervening with them. This applies to both smaller contractors
working on small sites and as subcontractors on larger sites.
In a 2009 study into the underlying causes of fatal accidents in construction, Walters and Bolt(24a)
note that:
HSE has carried out research to understand these companies better and
has invested considerable effort in trying to influence them, including
working with intermediaries such as builders’ merchants, running
communication campaigns, and the Working Well Together (WWT)
Programme, as described in the Phase 1 Report.
HSE has recognised that other regulators, such as Building Control
(BC) and Planning have regular contact with small builders and
tradesmen, and has established the Local Authority Construction
Engagement (LACE) project to explore closer working with Local
Authorities. There are many examples of good liaison and co-operation
between BC and HSE, and current work includes using BC to convey
information to both clients and contractors through website links and
written advice.
No information was found on the impact of these broader interventions with SMEs.
The evaluation of CDM 2007(18, 19) investigated 25 small contractors’ experiences with applying
the CDM Regulations. These indicated that:


Most small Contractors have received both formal and or informal training on the use of
CDM 2007



Small Contractors employing fewer than nine staff are less knowledgeable of CDM 2007
and its application



There is a divide regarding those that have been asked about CDM 2007 from their Clients;
in circumstances where they have been asked, questions are mostly around the need for
compliance, the health and safety file or health and safety plan
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It was suggested that some Clients lack awareness of CDM to pose questions on the matter,
and that a Client’s familiarity with CDM varies and is down to the Contractor-Client
relationship



The majority of small Contractors are aware of the guidance on CDM 2007; this guidance is
considered as a good point of reference



The small Contractors employing between 1 to 49 staff relied more on CDM Coordinators
or other parties for guidance



Some small Contractors commented that planning in health and safety has improved, while
others believe that it remains a tick-box exercise



Good planning was considered to be down to the quality of the Coordinator, and that the
quality of work would be better if one full-time individual conducts the Coordinator duty



The small Contractors had mixed views on the extent to which the management of health
and safety has improved; some thought that it varies across the industry, while others believe
that a fear of litigation has driven an increase in paperwork in this area



Some small Contractors suggested that there has been no reduction in paperwork, but the
quality of content has improved



Many of the small Contractors thought that CDM 2007 had strengthened the requirements
for coordination and cooperation, with a view that Clients and Designers are now better
aware of their duties, leading to improved communication and team work



While some small Contractors considered that CDM 2007 has simplified the assessment of
competence through the provision of clear and simple guidance, others disagree, commenting
that CDM 2007 is still ambiguous promoting abuse and ignoring of the rules



Successes of CDM 2007 include improved communication, reduced paperwork, clarity of
duties and provision of timely pre-construction information (many of these have also been
cited as issues)



Problems relating to CDM include a lack of compliance, lack of communication, lack of
enforcement, late appointment of the Coordinator and the need for greater clarification of
duties



The cost implications associated with CDM 2007 were considered minimal by the small
Contractors, and there was the suggestion that if Contractors had already been complying
with CDM 1994 and working to best practice, no major changes should be required



The benefits of CDM 2007 include clarified roles and responsibilities, improved health and
safety on site, less paperwork, a reduction in costs due to better planning and working
practices, and an overall decline in risk as a result of higher standards and tougher rules

These comments reflected those small contractors who were aware of the CDM Regulations, and
not those who were less compliant (and harder for HSE to reach). However, the comments do
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indicate an awareness of the CDM Regulations and more integrated working, even if that is
prompted by reliance on others in the supply chain to provide help with the CDM Regulations.
As part of the evaluation of CDM 2007(18, 19) a range of organisations were surveyed on what
influenced their approach to health and safety. The responses of smaller (less than 50 employees)
Contractors and Principal Contractors have been analysed and are shown in Table 31.
Table 31 shows that there were three primary influences on Contractors’ and Principal
Contractors’ approach to health and safety:


The relevant regulations (but not the CDM Regulations for small Contractors)



A high level of commitment to health and safety in their organisation



The need to protect their corporate name and reputation, and avoid bad publicity

In addition, the following also influenced respondents’ approach to health and safety, but to a
lesser extent:


Other criminal legislation



HSE construction initiatives



Construction Industry/sector initiatives



Pressures from those who award the work or who provide funding



A fear of enforcement

The level of agreement varied between 2006 and 2010, with small Principal Contractors being
somewhat more influenced by the following in 2010 than small Contractors were:


The CDM Regulations



HSE construction initiatives



A high level of commitment to health and safety in our organisation

This suggests that Principal Contractors have been influenced by broader issues in later years than
Contractors have, whilst Contractors remain influenced by issues that are specifically relevant to
them.
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Table 31 Small contractors’ approach to health and safety has been influenced by
Principal
Contractor

Statement

Contractor

2006

2010

2006

2010

The CDM Regulations

3.70

4.11

3.48

3.44

The general duties in the Health and Safety at Work Act

4.00

4.37

3.90

4.25

The Management of Health and Safety at Work
Regulations

3.92

4.42

3.90

4.13

Specific health and safety regulations that apply to
construction work

3.95

4.42

3.90

4.25

Other health and safety regulations (e.g. Asbestos, Noise,
Manual Handling, Work at Height Regulations, LOLER
(lifting operations)

4.04

4.28

3.72

4.44

Other criminal legislation

3.16

3.89

3.24

3.25

HSE construction initiatives

3.34

3.95

3.17

2.75

Construction Industry/sector initiatives (e.g. The Strategic
Forum for Construction, Constructing Excellence, trade
associations, professional bodies’ etc)

2.85

4.06

3.00

3.25

Pressures from those who award us our work or who
provide our funding

3.37

3.73

3.48

3.29

A high level of commitment to health and safety in our
organisation

4.22

4.50

3.90

3.88

The need to protect our corporate name and reputation, and
avoid bad publicity

4.04

4.11

3.66

4.06

A fear of enforcement

3.59

3.72

3.45

3.38

Information provided by unions

2.50

1.50

Information provided by industry bodies

2.94

3.13

8.4.2

What does this mean?

Any conclusions need to be viewed in the light of the lack of specific evidence and the difficulties
in engaging in research those organisations from the part of the construction industry that was
less compliant and harder for HSE to reach.
However, the evidence reviewed indicates that those smaller organisations that act as Principal
Contractors have been more influenced by broader issues than smaller organisations who
primarily act as Contractors. Whilst Principal Contractors and Contractors were influenced to a
similar extent in 2006, a ‘gap’ has appeared in 2010, with the influences on Principal Contractors’
health and safety behaviour increasing and broadening.
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8.5

Site blitzes and connected publicity

8.5.1

Blitzes / intensive inspection activity

Over the past decade a period of intensive inspection has been orchestrated for a few weeks in
each work year focusing on specific health or safety themes, types of construction activity or parts
of the supply chain. The intensity comes from all construction inspectors making unannounced
visits to sites raising similar issues within a short period of time. This presents opportunities for
contemporaneous publicity that would not be possible reflecting on the same level of activity
spread out through the year.
The publicity serves several purposes. Locally it warns of HSE’s inspection activity and the
standards expected. It also confirms to the wider industry HSE’s firm stance on tackling poor
standards with enforcement action where necessary
It has been a device used for many years but in 2002/3 it was applied specifically to topics within
the new Construction Programme(95). Blitzes organised in different regions through the year
variously focused on falls from height, welfare, mobile plant, public protection as well as the first
designer initiative (see Section 8.7). As the programme developed, the approach changed to
designate a finite three-four week period for the same theme to be targeted nationally. Where
larger sites were picked up in the early blitzes the later work has focused on small scale sites
which might not otherwise be reached. The attention also tied in with Priority Programme themes
as indicate in Table 32 based on data from HSE Annual reports and press releases. The national
coordination served to further intensify the intervention.
Table 32 Summary of intensive inspection initiatives 2002 to 2013
Year

No of Sites
Inspected

No of
contractors
inspected

2002/3

1,684

nk

Various by region including falls, transport, plant, public
protection, training, designers

2004/5

1,170

nk

Healthy handling
FaTaL (Falls, transport and lifting)

933

1,379
1,109

Fit out activity (work at height and good order)
Good order – Watch your Step

1,295
1,108

1,586
1,419

Falls from vehicles
Refurbishment (work at height, good order)
Refurbishment (work at height, good order)

2008/9

1,759

2,145

Refurbishment (work at height, good order, asbestos)

2009/10

2,014

2,414

Refurbishment (work at height and roofing)

2010/11

2,128

2,526

Refurbishment (work at height, good order, asbestos DTM)

2011/12

3,237

4,080

Refurbishment (work at height, good order)

2012/13

2,363

2,976

Refurbishment (work at height, good order, head
protection)

2013/14

2,607

3,266*

Refurbishment & repair

2005/6
2007/8

Sector/topics
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(*figure supplied by HSE)

Following the most recent initiatives, press releases have included photographs of poor practices
encountered providing a reference basis for others to compare practices and understand what is
expected.
8.5.2

Impact

The figures in Table 32 demonstrate more than 20,000 sites have been inspected in this way, over
and above the normal reactive inspection and enforcement activity carried out by the Division.
Press releases collate the extent of enforcement activity (improvement and prohibition notices)
required. Repeatedly these recognise the efforts taken by some contractors to comply with health
and safety requirements but express disappointment at the number of sites where standards were
so poor that enforcement notices had to be issued (typically 1 in 4 or 5 sites). Some also highlight
the level of failure to control significant risks like those associated with work at height (e.g. 1 in
6 sites).
However, to look for success with year on year improvements is perhaps to miss the point of the
activity and multiplicity of small sites. By design the activity is taking inspection activity to sites
that might not otherwise be reached and the chances of repeat encounters are small. In that sense
the activity is successfully enforcing improved standards on a large number of sites and
confirming the significance of regulation to those visited. Calls at the 2005 Summit were that the
difficulty of dealing with small sites should not justify undue focus on the more accessible larger
players, and the publicity further serves to demonstrate the fairness in HSE’s approach.
8.5.3

Observations

Early in the programme NAO scrutinised the blitz activity from 2002/3(95). They found support
for the approach from inspectors and stakeholders and confirmed the extended impact beyond
those immediately affected. The value of local publicity to establish expected standards for
enforcement was noted in terms of subsequent engagement with duty holders. The NAO
recommendations were to extend the inspection activity to be part of ‘campaigns’ involving
follow up interventions with the same stakeholders, focused blitzes on similar themes, publicity
before and after, engagement with intermediaries in planning and delivery and use as a device to
support other initiatives, all of which have formed part of subsequent activity.
Early observations from Inspectors(9) noted that rolling blitzes keep the momentum going, perhaps
keeping the pressure on companies. This was seen as an improvement over past practice where
one-off blitzes were used with no follow up. In relation to local press coverage it was considered
that the threat of blitzes was not enough on its own, as many faults were still found on sites even
where they are aware of the forthcoming blitz. Blitzes can affect standards for a month or so, but
this effect tails off if there is no follow-up to keep the pressure on. Targeting of specific issues
was considered likely to have an impact, as targeting is more effective than a scattergun approach.
Experience from combining multiple topics, like falls from height and welfare were seen valuable
to drive home two key messages. The potential for additional leverage if suppliers were able to
see the blitzes as an opportunity to sell new items of safety equipment that address the targeted
areas.
In 2008/9 targeted inspection in one region was carried out jointly with local authority inspectors
and a lasting benefit highlighted in the HSC/E Annual report(117) was seen to be the improvement
in partnership working and learning between inspectors about respective approaches.
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More recent feedback was obtained(35) from the Inspectors of Construction who were recruited
for two years from industry and spent the majority of their time inspecting small sites. In relation
to intensive inspection activity, specifically, it was recognised to be particularly good at tackling
work at height as it was quick and easy to see poor practices immediately on site (i.e. they are
evident from the work configuration not reliant on witnessing a particular activity). They saw
benefits of closer working with Local Authorities (Building Control officers). IOCs who were
regularly around sites in the same local areas confirmed the activity generated local awareness.
They made recommendations around publicity concluding that local radio was more effective
than local print press.
From the perspective of small site interventions(36) it has also been noted that intensive inspections
are also good for HSE team working as teams work to a common objective. Their suggestions to
re-time intensive inspection to the busier periods for construction (summer months compared with
February / March) are evident in the 2014 plans.

8.5.4

So what does this mean?

As an important instrument within HSE’s approach to construction it appears that:


Intensive inspection / blitzes successfully gear up the focus on specific risk areas that would
otherwise be dissipated with dispersed inspections through the year.



Early activity in relation to ‘good order’ and ‘work at height’ provided a mechanism to
communicate expectations to individual sites and through associated construction press
coverage. ‘Refurbishment’ similarly maintains the profile of HSE’s interest in standards.



Year on year the blitzes do not demonstrate measurable improvement – the sites are different,
poor standards needing improvement are targeted and, to an extent, expectations evolve.



Local press/radio publicity is effective in raising awareness, particularly in smaller
towns/cities, less so in London. Awareness does not translate into action to correct noncompliances particularly on micro sites. If expectations are not understood, publicity alone
cannot prompt action and the combination with inspection / visits is needed to effect change.
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8.6

Communications

8.6.1

Forms of communication

There are a number of aspects of HSE’s approach associated with communication:


HSE’s Strategic communication and engagement with the industry



HSE’s communications to advise and inform the industry



The communication between duty holders and parties on site (as required under CDM)



The extent to which site based communications between workers are effective in reducing
health and safety risks.

The topics for communication are many and varied.
8.6.2

Strategic communication

The Turning Concern into Action Summit in 2001 was initiated by the Deputy Prime Minister
but delivered by HSE who organised the event and undertook preparatory work with the umbrella
bodies to ensure action plans were developed. HSE also put together a powerful video of
testimonies from victims and the bereaved which left the several hundred senior attendees in no
doubt about the human suffering wrought by their industry. ‘The Summit’ is widely recognised
as a watershed / turning point in the industry’s commitment to health and safety well recognised
by more than those who attended. It was spontaneously mentioned in the 2013 workshops for
this project. The HSC Revitalising Health and Safety case study from 2006 includes a quote from
John Spanswick then representing the Construction Confederation and Chair of the Major
Contractors Group Health and Safety working group , when speaking at the 2005 follow-up
summit:
I was at the summit in 2001, and I think there is no doubt that that was
a significant occasion, and I think marked a point in our industry where
everybody realised that the practices that were going on at that time
were just not acceptable.
Reporting post-summit progress to Ministers in 2002, the Chief Inspector of Construction
indicated:
There is genuine recognition in the industry that things must change
and the Action Plans have been accorded high priority.
In 2003 he reported on direct feedback from umbrella bodies to questions asked about action
plans. These demonstrated that “there had always been recognition that the industry’s health and
safety performance was poor but before the action plans there was an inclination to see this as
someone else’s problem. Some members of the umbrella bodies were already taking action but
not in a co-ordinated manner. So the Action Plans are seen as a key factor in focusing the
industry’s collective mind and raising health and safety to the top of the agenda”.
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The Strategic Forum for Construction (SFfC) was established to take the work forward with HSE
as observer. The SFfC continues today with working groups tackling specific topics such as the
Plant Safety Group which HSE has contributed to as industry guidance is prepared on a range of
critical issues.
The communication and engagement with industry not only under-pinned the Summits but also
secured the continuing engagement between HSE and industry at a strategic level.
8.6.3

HSE’s communication of advice and information

With an intervention approach
underpinned by data, HSE published
interpretations of the statistics it held
in an ‘intelligence report’ that
provided figures to help inform the
industry and provided descriptions of
incidents so lessons could be shared
and learned. Later a discussion forum
was added to the HSE website and
Infonet newsletters and newsfeeds
were added to its suite of
communications.

HSE’s forms of construction communication include
printed documents like Approved Codes of Practice and
Guidance which were amongst the highest selling of all
HSE publications (now free to download). A review of
communication with CDM dutyholders(21) confirmed the
role of formal publications (including regulations
themselves) are an effective means of communication
having raised awareness of H&S issues across the
construction industry….., helped to clarity duty holder
roles and responsibilities…… helped to promote good
H&S management and [in turn] communication practices
etc.

Straightforward and visual material has been developed for SME
audiences (such as the Absolutely Essential cartoon booklet now
being updated for its third edition, and the ‘High Five’ leaflet of
principal risk). The Busy Builder sheets including photos of poor
and acceptable practices provide small sites targeting and
directly reflect feedback on the visual format of material needed
to communicate with this audience(23). Early in the programme,
DVDs were produced to provide the basis of toolbox talks (e.g.
the Dulux Decorators contribution to the work at height
campaign). The Working Well Together (WWT) campaign
(help for the industry, from the industry) is a communications
based intervention which involved roadshows, high profile
poster campaigns, and safety and health awareness days
(SHADs) to engage small contractors in a dialogue on relevant
matters.

Falls from ladders are a principal cause
of death and injury in construction.
HSE’s study of affected trades
identified painters & decorators often
working alone or in small firms on
small sites. Working through umbrella
bodies, tradesmen were identified
who were convinced of the efficiency
and safety of hop‐ups, platforms or
scaffold towers depending on the scale
of the job. In conjunction with Dulux,
publicity material including DVDs
presented by real decorators were
distributed via trade bodies and
builders merchants. Hop ups and
platforms are now an every day piece
of equipment in the sector.

With increasing numbers of migrant workers in the industry, HSE has prepared guidance in
multiple languages and specifically pioneered outreach with local communities to raise workers
awareness of the standard of conditions they should expect on site.
The construction microsite within the HSE website is now a primary resource. From the days of
the Construction Discussion Document a web-based community has provided a mechanism for
exchange of views and sourcing information, remaining active today. Infoline was a resource
heavily used by the construction industry but is now covered by frequently asked questions on
the website. A construction Infonet with many thousands of subscribers disseminates monthly
review of topical issues, recent enforcement activity to subscribers. The website itself holds
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presentation material (e.g. CDM duty holder packs following the introduction of CDM’07) and
online toolkits (e.g. behaviour change and worker engagement). Press releases regularly feed
information to the industry press on significant prosecutions, current activities, etc. (an early
indicator of programme success was the take up and tone of articles in the trade press which
confirmed the industry was receptive and well-disposed to HSE’s drive for improvement).
Publicity is a key component of intensive inspection activity and data from HSE’s press office
suggest 20% of those in the target regions are exposed to the associated messages(35). For supply
chain initiatives to orchestrate industry action on solving specific issues, research(34) indicated that
communications is central to success of supply chain work implying that where it want’s projects
had not had the impact intended.
Together these illustrate the many forms of communication activity undertaken by HSE as part
of its approach to construction to reach the different audiences on relevant topics. Few have been
formally evaluated but rely on feedback to meld and refine the approach. WWT success has been
tested in relation to the extent to which attendees commit to action (e.g. 80% attending the
conference in 2001, HSC/E Annual report). NAO(95) in its review of WWT noted that contractors
considered SHADs to be a way to extend the pool of potential contractors, implying some value
placed on the benefits of their attendance. In addition, a review by Discovery in 2008 established
that health and safety tends to remain a top of mind consideration for a period of a few months.
It is within this timeframe that any practical changes are likely to be applied. They also identified
that achieving the right tone in WWT events is vital. Using an interactive, forum-based approach,
and where appropriate, with the inclusion of practical demonstrations is preferred to a lecture or
presentation approach. The findings have fed into ongoing communication activity.
The focus on small site and means for HSE to communicate effectively also led to research to
characterise audiences (37). The fact this ‘heard to reach’ audience is also not actively seeking
messages about health and safety means they have to be positioned carefully. Rather than
demands to ‘Make it safe’ it was recommended that a better message is ‘Remember, it’s
dangerous’ with gruesome visual illustrations attracting attention. This could be taken to imply
limitations on / opportunities for the impact of HSE’s approach dependent on form.
Workshops in this and previous studies have underlined the regard in which HSE is still held in
terms of guidance(1): The group commented on how the HSE are severely under resourced, and
felt this has resulted in them becoming very good at producing and disseminating guidance
At one workshop the impact on attitudes brought about by guidance now being free was noted:
we had resented paying for health and safety
Although the impact of awareness raising activities and publicity is hard to gauge, it is instructive
that in exploring ways to improve health and safety, industry practitioners value these
mechanisms:


Occupational health prosecutions could be a very strong awareness raising tool and could
potentially be leveraged more by HSE communications



HSE could help to improve general awareness about occupational health risk via a national
publicity campaign
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Similarly the Donaghy inquiry(24) underscored, based on industry input, the powerful messaging
by publicising fatality data and enforcement activity.
The importance of direct dialogue with Inspectors has also been highlighted in the course of
research: One participant explained how they have more dialogue with the HSE now [despite
HSE being ‘under-resourced’] and they are on good terms with the local Inspector. This was felt
to be a positive change.
8.6.4

Organisational communications in the construction industry

The CDM regulations require communication between parties. The style and extent of such
communications has varied and the overall impact of the HSE approach could, in part, be judged
by improvements in practice. HSE has funded a number of studies around communications
specifically (20, 39) with strong links to workforce communication as part of effective engagement.
A telephone survey with 311 respondents conducted around the start of this study period gave
some indication of their workforce communication practices(20):
Formal methods of communication of health and safety are evident in the form of notice boards
(52%), site inductions (51%) and safety briefings / toolbox talks (41%). …….few display other
information such as other health and safety posters (18%) feedback from the workforce such as
ideas and suggestions (8%) …..
There are no direct quantitative comparisons in the research but the limited attention to
communications does not fit with contemporary descriptions where, for example the concern is
possibly around too much information, too many signs and concerns moving to the relatively poor
coverage of health topics(1). Views also recorded that even small sites have a board with key
hazards(1).
The extreme is evident from descriptions around the London 2012 build(39):
The research indicated that strong communications through all levels of the supply chain ensured
that the commitment to safety was understood by all. Communications used multiple methods
(oral briefings, posters and notice boards, meetings etc.) and provided opportunities for two-way
communication. The use of multiple methods acknowledged the importance of not relying on any
single means to engender change. The park-wide emphasis on communication translated into a
variety of project-level activities, both formal (eg meetings for both operatives and supervisors)
and informal (eg posters). These activities included the dissemination of common visual
standards, face-to-face meetings such as daily activity briefings (DABs), toolbox talks, and the
use of safety alerts and posters etc. They were designed to update workers on health and safety,
work progress, and to encourage feedback and engagement. Oral, face-to-face communication
was felt to be more effective than written information or posters in communicating health and
safety issues to the workforce. However, the high level of communication was more generally
viewed as effective in getting the message across. Comprehensive induction and re-induction
ensured key messages were conveyed and reinforced; and using example accidents or incidents
from elsewhere in the industry helped ensure that lessons could be learnt
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While undoubtedly the description does not represent practice on all sites the approach was
sufficiently familiar to be embraced by all parties to the build. Equally the description could not
conceivably be applied to conditions back around 2000.
Similar contrast can be seen in relation to supply chain communications where for London 2012
it was noted that the tender process sent messages about expectations into the supply chain and
information about pre-construction briefings from the client to the supply chain to clarify
expectations were given (39). Earlier in the period research into fatal accident causation described
poor communication between parties to a contract affected accidents. Interviews with notifiers
of injury accidents suggested the need to improve coordination of other trades’ activities. Input
from industry to a study on causes of falls from height in construction (7) suggested little thought
was given to appropriate messages to affect behaviour – messages were linked to delivery.
Research at the beginning of the period highlighted issues with the style of communication a key
fax can get buried because site managers are inundated by paper so that necessary information
does not actually get communicated. Technology has clearly changed the form of communication
and one advantage noted in workshops in 2010(1) was that now it is good to get learning from
other sites which can be done easily by email.
HSE research(22, 23) steered by an industry group has also examined a ‘Trojan horse’ style of
messaging to communicate risks or safe working practices on construction components. Follow
up surveys underline the importance of the chosen imagery relating to site practices (e.g. strop or
chain slinging), learning which has been used in the Busy Builder communications. Significantly
the research also indicated the influence of pre-existing attitudes and interaction with others on
site affecting behaviour (referred to as the wider importance of culture) even if attitudes were
informed by the passive communication.
An area of remaining concern highlighted is in relation to high potential accidents where
communication of complex issues needs to be improved(60).
8.6.5

Changes in site-based communications

A study in 2003(29) states interviewees reported that communication beyond their own peer group
was limited and that there was a certain amount of sectorial behaviours. Furthermore, it was
noted that friction was apparent between (non-grade dependent) employee groups, distinguished
by age, language and literacy. Language and literacy was also though to affect communication
of safe working practices but were shied away from for fear of racism. HSE contributors to a
study about mechanisms for effecting change(9) commented on poor communication between
teams that might slow improvements down, and indicating the absence of collective
responsibility. Similarly poor communications between contractor teams were reported on site
in workshops(6) and discussions with notifiers of accidents(28), particularly for plant drivers who
can be relatively isolated.
More recent workshops based on a similar format(1) suggested on site communications were well
done with teams ensuring clarity and interactive communication mechanisms precipitating further
dialogue. In London 2012 informal discussions in the canteen were noted and initiatives like
STOP or other schemes have empowered communications on site on health and safety matters(39).
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8.6.6

What does this mean?

Communication is fundamental to HSE’s role as advisor and influence:


Effective communication and consequent engagement has underpinned the progress on
health and safety in construction achieved since the 2001 Summit



HSE is widely recognised by a range of duty holders and industry practitioners as a principal
source of authoritative information – which is instrumental in defining relationships.



Material is used directly and as a resource to pass on



Communications through specific trade bodies have helped endorse messages and confirm
their relevance



HSE interventions have tackled aspects of organisational communications



At the direct level observations have changed from too much information being delivered
and poor engagement to individuals having a voice



There is relatively little research to evaluate specific recent communications although early
research, particularly in relation to Working Well Together, was the subject of market
research assessments
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8.7

Designer initiatives

8.7.1

Findings from the Designer initiatives

In March 2003, HSE’s Construction Division inspectors in Scotland and Northern England
carried out an initiative with designers on 123 construction projects(71). The initiative involved
HSE inspectors holding on-site meetings with both the Planning Supervisor for the project, and
the Designer with lead responsibility for work at height issues. Follow-up work undertaken by
the authors indicated that most of the designers interviewed were architects.
HSE’s key conclusions were that:


A significant proportion of the design sector is not fulfilling its responsibilities under
Regulation 13 of CDM. Many designers lack adequate training or even basic information
about their role, and some refuse to accept that they actually have a duty placed upon them
by the Regulations



The majority of designers are not paying sufficient attention to the detail of buildability or
maintenance, and too readily fall back on the principal contractor to deal with issues which
clearly fall within their scope as designers



The way health and safety risk is addressed and managed in the design process is rarely
applied in a way which gives added value to a project, and is all too often a paper-chase
exercise carried out to justify decisions which have already been made. Much documentation
contains information about insignificant or standard risks



There is a general ignorance of the requirements which other legislation places upon the
contractors, resulting in design solutions which, if followed, would place the contractor at
risk of enforcement action during the construction process



Planning supervisors are failing to consider whether the designs adequately address the need
to eliminate and control risks. They are failing to ensure cooperation between designers, and
often fail to involve themselves in on-going design issues during the lifetime of a project

HSE(71) noted that:
Having had no significant HSE inspector involvement with the design
sector since CDM was introduced in 1995, this Initiative appears to
have made an impact in Scotland and the North of England. There has
been considerable sector-press interest and many designers who were
not themselves involved in the Initiative appear to have been aware that
it was going on.
HSE undertook another Designer Initiative in April 2004(72). A total of 122 visits were made, of
which 100 were with architects.
HSE’s key conclusions(72) from this initiative were that:
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Many designers still lack the necessary knowledge to adequately discharge their CDM duties,
particularly in relation to their awareness of wider legislative requirements



A structured approach to training is needed to address this lack of knowledge



Many design practices could benefit from adopting formal procedures to ensure CDM
considerations are being applied throughout the design process



Although a modest improvement was seen, a large number of designers are continuing to
produce paperwork of little or no benefit towards achieving better CDM compliance



Designers are achieving greater success in minimising risk, often this process is being
supported by input from clients, planning supervisors and contractors



Designers require a greater understanding of the needs of contractors, and of construction
and maintenance techniques



Greater efforts are required to effectively communicate information about residual risks in a
concise and relevant form



Designers' ability to minimise risk may be constrained by the requirements of planning
authorities and other statutory bodies



HSE interventions can be effective in assisting to improve designer performance

Whilst the overall picture in terms of Designer’s performance was still not good, HSE(71) noted
that:
Overall, there appears to have been a positive improvement in designer
performance since the 2003 initiative took place. The statistical
assessment comparisons are generally favourable, and this is
supported by the narrative feedback from Inspectors.
The only area in which performance does not appear to have improved
relates to paperwork and recording systems, and in particular the use
of design risk assessments.
Whilst the more prescriptive format of the 2004 feedback is
acknowledged to have had some impact upon the statistical
comparisons, the perceived improvement in designer performance
remains noteworthy.
Inspectors made reference to Designers having benefited from previous HSE advice. This had
taken a number of forms, from attendance at an HSE organised Designer Awareness Day, to full
in-depth audits of design practices. Examples included:


Significant improvements were seen in a Designer’s approach to practical problems which
had been raised at a previous design intervention visit
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After discussing design issues with the HSE local office, a designer had realised that they
needed additional information and training



Designers had benefited from previous CDM interventions of other types, in particular those
connected with the HSE Government as Client project

HSE(72) noted that:
A positive response to previous advice was noted in the vast majority of
cases, with very few designers failing to improve having experienced
an earlier visit. There is some statistical support for this observation;
those designers who achieved the top 6 overall assessment markings
(1.0 - 1.2) had all previously received formal CDM intervention visits
from HSE inspectors.
In April 2005, HSE Construction Division inspectors in Scotland and North of England repeated
their ‘Take a Designer to Site Initiative’ over a four-week period. The focus of the discussions
was work at height.
A total of 124 visits were made, with 139 representatives from 128 design practices assessed.
These comprised 82 architects, 31 structural engineers, 25 multidisciplinary practices and one
mechanical/electrical practice.
The findings were that overall 60 % of architects achieved an adequate or good rating; 65% of
structural engineers achieved an adequate or good rating; 70% of mixed practices achieved an
adequate or good rating. HSE concluded that there were no significant differences between
structural engineers and architects across all the assessment criteria.
HSE(73) noted that:
Of the 139 designers seen during the course of this initiative, 53 had
previous contact with HSE through audits, initiatives, designer
awareness days (DADs), site visits, etc. In the majority of cases a
positive response was noted to previous contact such as:
“since the last visit they [the design practice] have started having
discussions with the client at an early stage, developed greater
awareness of risks on site, arranged more targeted training, and moved
from just looking at generic risks to concentrating on site-specific risks.
They believe that the initial visit had an impact on the practice and how
they deal with risks on site and train their staff”
It does appear that contact with HSE is associated with a positive effect
on the CDM performance of practices with nearly a 20% increase in
those designers who may be considered adequate or good in performing
their CDM duties.
In terms of the success of the initiative, HSE(73) also noted:
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The continuing improvement across all assessment criteria indicates
that HSE’s proactive engagement with CDM duty holders, and
particularly designers, continues to have an impact, although it is not
possible to separate HSE’s influence from that of others in the industry
who have also increased their involvement and activity over the last
three years.
Since HSE is now using different types of interventions with designers
e.g. audits, designer awareness days, site visits, etc., it is perhaps
surprising that less than half of those seen reported previous contact
with HSE. Priority for designer interventions should be given to
designers not previously seen.
8.7.2

What does this mean?

The findings from these three initiatives indicated considerable concerns on the part of HSE
inspectors on designers’ understanding of and compliance with CDM. Whilst HSE considered
that there were improvements between each year, the overall ability of design practices to
discharge their CDM duties was of concern.
Whilst the evaluations of these initiatives were not undertaken independently, they did indicate
broad improvements in the performance of those designers who had received broader
interventions from HSE.
The results of the first designer initiative received wide publicity in the magazines and journals
published by each of the design professions. By using the term ‘designer’ and not highlighting
that the majority of the designers visited were architects, HSE managed to get wide publicity as
each professional journal appeared to assume that the results referred to their members.
Whilst the designer initiatives themselves were limited to Scotland and the northeast of England,
the publicity and information were disseminated nationally. Recognising the impact of visits on
designers, HSE(73) also noted in 2005 that priority should be given to visiting those designers not
previously visited.
However, there was no information available in the literature reviewed to indicate what the
national impact of the designer initiatives was or what the impact was beyond 2005.
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8.8

Regulation

The main regulatory change that occurred in this period was the revision to the Construction
(Design and Management) Regulations (CDM). As such, this section focusses on these
regulations and their impact.
8.8.1

The case for revising CDM 1994

The responses received to HSE’s consultation Revitalising health and safety in construction(99)
indicated that respondents considered that the principles of CDM were correct, but that a number
of issues still needed to be addressed to deliver the benefits that had been expected when CDM
first came into force.
The consultation document(118) issued in support of the revisions to CDM 1994 identified these
issues. They are summarised in Table 33.
The last point is important – the process of changing the law can provide opportunities to
positively influence the industry culture as part of HSE’s broader approach to intervention.
Table 33 Key themes and issues identified in the consultation document for
revising CDM 2004
Theme

Issues

1 A need to:











2 Project management
and fragmentation



Improve competence at all levels – professionals, managers and site
workers. Respondents saw this as the single biggest factor in improving
standards. This included raising the profile and value of site induction.
Recognise the influence that clients wield – either beneficially or
detrimentally. Clients’ attitudes and approach (‘cheapest/quickest’) was
seen as the second biggest hindrance to progress – industry culture being
the first. Linked to this was the importance of allowing enough time to
plan and deliver projects effectively. Most respondents wanted clients’
legal duties to be increased, though some regarded this as unreasonable.
Re-evaluate the Planning Supervisor role – because many saw it as
largely ineffective. The vast majority of respondents wanted changes,
albeit incompatible ones, to address issues such as:
 remoteness from ‘front-line’ activity
 lack of client and designer support
 independence
 late appointment
Although a substantial majority favoured changing and developing the
role, there were various views as to what the changes should be.
Produce more specific legislation – so that everyone knows exactly what
they need to do. Although many wanted more freedom to act, based on
their assessment of the risks.
Improve consultation with the workforce – however, attitudes were
quite polarised.
Many respondents saw poor project management and fragmentation as
major obstacles to progress in health and safety
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Theme

Issues

3 Integrated teams



Fragmentation and the associated adversarial attitudes encouraged people
to pass risk down the supply chain – often to those that were least able to
actually reduce or manage the risk



There was strong support for integrated teams, which respondents
suggested produced benefits in health and safety as well as other areas
However, few respondents thought that integrated teams should be
required in health and safety law
Gateways to ensure that health and safety issues were properly addressed
were seen as a way of improving project management, though, again, there
was a preference that they should not be prescribed in law






4 Industry culture



8.8.2

While there was a clear desire for better Regulations, industry culture
(particularly its inertia and complacency) was seen as the biggest
hindrance to progress
There was recognition that law cannot itself directly change the industry’s
culture, but the actual process of changing the law does provide
opportunities to positively influence the culture

Changes incorporated in CDM 2007

The changes introduced into CDM 2007 can be categorised as:


Making explicit what is already implicit – examples include encouraging coordination and communication



Changing duties – examples include telling duty holders how much time they have
before work starts on site



Changes to duty holders – the replacement of Planning Supervisors with Co-ordinators

The main changes introduced in CDM 2007 are summarised in Table 34.
Table 34 Changes in duties included in CDM 2007 for each duty holder
Area

Changes

Clients







Clients can no longer pass on their legal liability under CDM to a third-party
(Agent) (Duty removed)
Clients to ensure that the arrangements made by other duty holders are
sufficient to ensure the health and safety of those working on the project (this
duty makes explicit duties which already existed under the Health and Safety
at Work Act 1974 and the Management of Health and Safety at Work
Regulations 1999)
Client have to employ a Coordinator on notifiable projects (New duty)
Clients must tell those they appoint how much time they have allowed, before
work starts on site, for appointees to plan and prepare for the construction work
(New duty)
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Area

Changes


Coordinator

To assist clients in discharging their duties, HSE has replaced the Planning
Supervisor (PS) with a new role of the Co-ordinator to provide advice and support.
The new duties for the Co-ordinator are:













Designers





Principal Contractor






Contractor






Regulatory

On notifiable projects, Clients must ensure that the construction phase does not
start until the Principal Contractor has made arrangements for suitable welfare
facilities to be present from the start of the work




Advise and assist client with their duties
Ensure that HSE is notified of the project (unless a domestic client)
Co-ordinate health and safety aspects of design work
Facilitate good communication between client, designers and contractors
Identify, collect and pass on pre-construction information
Prepare and update the health and safety file
Liaise with principal contractor regarding on-going design
Check own competence
Co-operate with others and co-ordinate work so as to ensure the health and
safety of construction workers and others who may be affected by the work
Report obvious risks
Compliance with Part 4 – Duties relating to health and safety on construction
sites
Apply the principles of prevention in Appendix 7 of the ACoP
The requirement for designers to demonstrate their competence and the
adequacy of their resources as part of the pre-qualification and bidding process
has been amended in CDM 2007 (Amended duty)
Designers are to ensure that any workplace which they design complies with
relevant sections of the Workplace (Health, Safety and Welfare) Regulations
1992 (i.e. designing for the safe use of premises that are to be used as
workplaces) (New duty)
The requirement for Principal Contractors to demonstrate their competence and
the adequacy of their resources as part of the pre-qualification and bidding
process has been amended in CDM 2007 (Amended duty)
The requirement for Principal Contractors to check the competence of their
Contractors has been amended in CDM 2007 (Amended duty)
Principal Contractors must tell those they appoint how much time they have
allowed, before work starts on site, for appointees to plan and prepare for the
construction work (New duty)
The requirement for Contractors to demonstrate their competence and the
adequacy of their resources as part of the pre-qualification and bidding process
has been amended in CDM 2007 (Amended duty)
The requirement for Contractors to check the competence of their (sub)
Contractors has been amended in CDM 2007 (Amended duty)
Contractors must tell those they appoint how much time they have allowed,
before work starts on site, for appointees to plan and prepare for the
construction work (New duty)
CDM 1994 and CHSW 1996 consolidated into a single set of Regulations
CDM 2007 are grouped by duty holder, to make it is easier for each to see what
their duties are
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Area

Changes









8.8.3

CDM 2007 apply to all sites, but there are additional duties for sites where
construction work lasts more than 30 days or takes more than 500 person days
Projects for domestic clients no longer need to be notified
There is a single trigger for the appointments of the CDM Co-ordinator and the
Principal Contractor, and preparation of a written health and safety plan - this
trigger is the same as the notification threshold (i.e. 30 days or 500 person days
of construction work)
Demolition is treated in the same way as any other construction activity, except
a written plan is required for all demolition work
Clearer guidance is given in the ACoP on competence assessment (which it is
hoped will save time and reduce bureaucracy)
The Pre-tender Plan has been replaced with Pre-construction Information
The Construction Health and Safety Plan has been replaced by the Construction
Phase Plan

Did the changes in CDM 2007 make an impact?

An evaluation of CDM 2007(12, 13) was undertaken in 2010. The key findings were that:
1.

CDM 2007 has gone a long way to meeting its objectives, but there are still some
concerns within the construction industry

The overall conclusion is that CDM 2007 has gone a long way to meeting its objectives, but a
range of issues that impact on how CDM 2007 is implemented were identified during the
evaluation.
2.

Respondents’ level of agreement to statements relating to HSE’s five objectives for
CDM was far more positive for CDM 2007 than for CDM 1994

For all five objectives, all duty holder groups surveyed showed higher levels of agreement with
the statements in relation to CDM 2007 (in 2010) than they did when asked the same questions
in relation to CDM 1994 (in 2006). Whether those increases were statistically significant or not
is shown in Table 35.
Table 35 Significance of the increase in the level agreement with the objectives
for the revision of CDM 2007
Is increase statistically
significant at the 5% level?

Objective
1

Simplifying the Regulations to improve clarity – so making it
easier for duty holders to know what is expected of them

Yes, for all duty holders

2

Maximising their flexibility – to fit with the vast range of
contractual arrangements in the industry

Yes, for all duty holders except
Contractors

3

Making their focus planning and management, rather than the
plan and other paperwork – to emphasise active management and
minimise bureaucracy

Minimising bureaucracy: Yes,
for all duty holders
Active management: Yes, for all
duty holders except Clients
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Is increase statistically
significant at the 5% level?

Objective
4

Strengthening the requirements regarding coordination and
cooperation, particularly between designers and contractors – to
encourage more integration

Yes, for all duty holders

5

Simplifying the assessment of competence (both for
organisations and individuals) – to help raise standards and
reduce bureaucracy

Yes, for all duty holders except
Contractors

3.

Respondents’ levels of agreement with statements relating to construction design,
management and site practices are more positive in 2010 than they were in 2006

This suggests that respondents have seen some real improvements in practice in the four years
since the baseline survey was undertaken. All duty holders highlighted improvements in relation
to the Client, appointing organisations and commitment to site workers, whilst Principal
Contractors and Contractors highlighted improvements in risk management on-site. Principal
Contractors also highlighted improvements in relation to design, maintenance and use. Some
improvements are likely to be a direct result of CDM 2007 (e.g. design and management) whilst
others are likely to be as an indirect result of CDM 2007 (e.g. improvements in site practices).
4.

Whilst there was a cost impact of CDM 2007, respondents rated the benefits as being
higher than the costs

On balance, the respondents’ views on the costs and benefits of CDM 2007 were positive, as 72%
rated the benefits as moderate or higher, whilst 82% rated the costs as moderate or lower.
5.

It is the interpretation of the ACOP rather than the regulations themselves that can
cause problems

A common theme that featured in this evaluation was that respondents were satisfied with the
regulations per se, but some were concerned at the interpretation and implementation, in
particular, in relation to the ACOP.
6.

Industry practice has a significant influence on how the construction industry
implements CDM 2007

The recent economic downturn has led to much of the work undertaken since the introduction of
CDM 2007 being undertaken under difficult commercial circumstances. This has led to instances
of price being more important than competence, early starts on site and compressed timescales.
These all limit the time and resource available for coordination and cooperation. In the current
economic climate, Contractors, Designers and Coordinators are not always confident enough to
say ‘no’ to a Client.
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8.8.4

What does this mean?

The findings of the evaluation of CDM 2007(12) indicate that there have been improvements in
areas including active management of health and safety, cooperation and coordination that tie in
with the objectives of the revisions to CDM. At the same time, there have also been improvements
relating to construction design, management and site practices that CDM 2007 may have had an
influence on.
One of the findings of the evaluation of CDM 2007(12) was that respondents frequently made the
point of raised awareness of health and safety in the construction industry since the release of
CDM 2007. In particular, respondents noted that people in the construction industry are now
talking about issues they never would have in the past.
This raised awareness will also, in part, be due to wider cultural changes in the industry driven by
HSE’s strategic programme to improve the industry’s performance and, indeed, industry
initiatives (that may have been influenced by HSE).
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8.9

Use of intelligence, targeting and data

8.9.1

Introduction

The role of data and intelligence has many aspects including:


Defining the nature and extent of issues (to internal and HSE audiences)



Identifying what activities are taking place, where - segmenting



Indicating the impact of activities.

From its inception, the Construction Programme (see 3.2) set out to make better use of data and
intelligence. Activities through the ensuing period have, to a large extent, benefitted from rapid
changes in technology and accessible computing facilities. For example, where individual access
to RIDDOR accident databases was not possible at the outset, the hands-on data tool is now
available via HSE’s website giving ready access to statistics that can be customised to answer
individual questions. HSE’s inspection data systems (COIN) are now accessible nationally, not
just on a local basis with electronic records largely replacing paper files providing a variety of
relevant information.
Even in the early days, research was funded to drill into the available data and help define the
nature of activities underlying different kinds of injury and ill-health. Data analysis tools and
collaborative studies with industry examining the causes and controls for construction transport(6)
and work at height(7) formed part of a suite of HSE projects.
The significance of data and intelligence describing the position in critical areas also needs to be
considered from industry perspectives. Where HSE collates data enabling construction wide
comparisons on a rolling basis (see Section 5), for most companies, even large companies, the
occurrence of reportable instances of injury or ill-health is rare and certainly insufficient to reveal
trends. The data held by HSE and intelligence from an industry-wide perspective is therefore
invaluable not just for HSE’s own purposes but also to explain to stakeholders recurrent themes
or newly emerging issues. The data are therefore important both for explaining issues and
securing industry engagement as well as directing HSE policy and specific intervention activity.
Conversely, industry practitioners are in the position to monitor practices daily, anticipate
changing demands and opportunities in the supply chain.
8.9.2

Examples

Overall performance data were used to drive the engagement of the industry in the 2001 Summit
by demonstrating the relatively poor standards in construction and unacceptable levels of death,
injury and ill-health. The data meant the problem was undeniable.
Where the most frequent types of injury or ill-health could be extracted from the statistics,
research was used to examine the sectors of construction and specific activities involved, by
combining RIDDOR and disablement data with intelligence from investigations and industry
practitioners. This helped examine the underlying causes and possible solutions. As an example,
it was identified that for electrical contractors falls from ladders and stepladders were a major
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cause of injury (and electrical contractors themselves were far less likely to suffer electrical
accidents than general labourers). That intelligence was presented to the Electrical Contractors
Association (ECA) who worked on possible remedies with its members firms testing out new
solutions helping suppliers develop new designs of access equipment suited to working in
restricted spaces. ECA developed practical guidance for its website and began a programme of
data collation from members to monitor improvement. (ref. HSC Revitalising Health and Safety
Case Study: Construction Industry).
The approach similarly came to form a fundamental building block of any supply chain initiative,
ensuring that there was firm evidence of problems that defined industry groups could buy into to
resolve(34). Of equal importance was the use of intelligence for stakeholder analysis and mapping.
It was reported that success was linked to stakeholders sharing the same sense of the problem.
Even at the level of Strategic Engagement, the Secretary of State’s Forum in 2007 utilised data
demonstrating a disproportionate increase in housing related incidents to engage and galvanise
key industry players (Construction Infonet, September 2007).
The evolution of Head Office interventions matured from early direct contacts to later a staged
approach(70) tracking back from related site inspections. Having specific examples where
performance could be improved (or was good) and taking this to stakeholders up the supply chain
provided a stronger basis for effective engagement about their role specifically and then in
general.
Operational intelligence about the effectiveness of interventions was in itself a driver for
developing HSE’s approach. In addition to improving the effectiveness of high impact
interventions, as above, it shaped the approach to inspection on key programme themes. It can
be seen from successive programme plans that the approach migrated from a directed focus on
itemised topics to an approach that made more of Inspectors’ judgement and discretion. The
Common Agenda (published as a Sector Information Memo) shared information about HSE’s
construction priorities to inspectors and industry alike. Matters of evident concern wee paramount
but then other priority topics as relevant to the site were addressed. Whilst it lessened the topic
focus, it provided for more credible interaction with duty holders and was believed by inspectors
to be more effective (70).
Ongoing monitoring of performance has enabled emerging issues to be recognised and responded
to. A series of fatal accidents, injuries and near-hits involving the use of semi-automatic quick
hitch devices led HSE to initiate work with the Strategic Forum’s Plant Safety Group and
Construction Plant-hire Association. This resulted in them producing best-practice guidance and
some contractors voluntarily eliminating the use of such equipment. Similarly work in relation
to Mobile Elevated Work Platforms and the potential for personnel crushing has been addressed.
For HSE to target its inspections in critical areas, the database of F10 notifications (under CDM)
has been used to identify sites of the relevant type and scale (e.g. with extensive lifting activities).
It has also provided a basis for conducting surveys with duty holders for whom the subject issues
are relevant (see Section 10.3). Details for small sites are more difficult to obtain but the fixed
term Inspectors of Construction (IOC) reported a range of sources they had used to identify sites
(e.g. land registry checks, skip licences, intelligence from Building Control Officers on
demolition enabling advice letters to be issued reducing the number of subsequent complaints
from typical levels). Such approaches serve to make HSE more efficient (and thus in aggregate
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terms able to have more impact) but also ensure engagement is meaningful for the duty holder
and the intended high-risk issues are tackled.
In terms of industry’s own efforts to collate data the Major Contractors Group and subsequent
bodies have established benchmarking fora to compare performance across a range of metric
(including health and safety) to monitor performance improvement. However, the perspective of
small groups of companies limits the statistical basis. As researchers found in relation to
Constructing Better Health investigations(46), accident data were rarely used to assess trends in
accidents over time or in association with specific work groups or tasks. Similarly reporting of
sickness absence data was patchy and when recorded tended to be in terms of numbers of days
lost. There were no available data on the proportion of absence attributable to work-related
factors. It was not common policy to undertake environmental monitoring.
However, it is at the company / site level that monitoring of leading indicators can be carried out
and it is notable that HSE’s 2013/14 work plan for construction includes exposure monitoring in
relation to occupational health hazards.
The exception was for work associated with the London 2012 build(39) where a wealth of data was
collected, reviewed and analysed [..] enabling the identification of trends, the spotting of
problems, and the discussion of how health and safety could be improved. Clearly the scale of the
project in terms of duration and number of people involved and the commonality that could be
imposed by the client and delivery partner across all sub-sites made this achievable. However,
an important by-product was that the focus on analysing the data and subsequent action served
to emphasise the senior-level commitment to health and safety.
Evidence for HSE’s formal collation of data on impact is limited as this report explains.
8.9.3

What does this mean?

The use of intelligence has been a fundamental part of HSE’s approach with construction, the
Programme being described as ‘Evidence-based and outcome driven’. Although the extent of
benefit cannot be measured it is clear that the consequent ability to focus scarce HSE resource
and limited industry efforts efficiently on matters of certain significance for the health and safety
of workers in the industry must have improved effectiveness. For example:


Data on ill-health and injury topics have been effective in convincing industry groups and
companies to act on specific issues



Intelligence gathered from third parties has been used effectively to target specific issues
with measurable impact



F10 data have been used to identify projects / sites for intervention at key stages and/or in
relation to specific activities



Targeted / topic based inspections need to be delivered with discretion to prevent an apparent
distortion of risk-based priorities



For central interventions (e.g. Principal Contractor Head Office, designers) inspectors
reported more productive engagement if specific site observations / incident data were
tracked back to underlying causes then opened out to examine systems more generally rather
than opening with a discussion on systems.
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9.

9.1

CHANGES IN HEALTH AND SAFETY PERFORMANCE
IDENTIFIED FROM SURVEYS UNDERTAKEN IN 2006 AND
2010
Introduction

Large-scale baseline and follow-up surveys were undertaken in 2006 and 2010 respectively.
Respondents were presented with the same series of statements in both surveys, and asked the
extent to which they agreed with those statements. These answers allow the extent to which the
level of agreement has changed between the baseline survey in 2006 (when CDM 1994 was in
force) and the follow-up survey in 2010 (when CDM 2007 was in force) to be established. In the
baseline survey, 565 responses were received, whilst 377 were received in the follow-up survey.
In this section, analyses have been undertaken to:


Compare the level of mean levels of agreement recorded in 2006 and 2010 using a MannWhitney test



Calculate the level of statistical significance for any differences that have been observed
using a Mann-Whitney test

The results of these analyses are presented in Table 36 to Table 43.
In calculating the mean level of agreement in these tables, the following values have been
assigned to each respondent’s level of agreement:


Strongly agree = 5



Agree = 4



Neutral = 3



Disagree = 2



Strongly disagree = 1

The statistical significance was calculated for the differences between 2006 and 2010. Where an
asterisk (*) has been placed next to the 2010 value in Table 36 to Table 43, this indicates that the
difference between the 2006 and 2010 values has a significance levels of 5% or less(xi).
Each statement was worded in a positive manner. As such, where the level of agreement increased
between 2006 and 2010, this indicated that there had been a positive change in behaviour or risk
management over that four-year period. These positive changes are benefits.

xi
Significance levels of 5% or less are taken to indicate that there is a statistically significant difference
between two sets of data. A value of 5% indicates that the conclusion would be correct 19 times out of
every 20 times.
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9.2

The role of the Client

Table 36 shows that there was a high level of agreement with all of the Client-related statements
in 2010. That is, all of the construction duty holder types agreed that Clients had undertaken the
activity in each statement.
The mean level of agreement was just above the neutral point (3) in 2006. However, by 2010,
the mean level of agreement was near the agree point (4).
These findings are important, as the role of the Client was identified as being important in the
responses(101) to the Revitalising Health and Safety in Construction(99) discussion document
published in 2003.
Table 36 About the Project’s Client
Statement

2006

2010

The Client made a clear statement on their commitment to health
and safety

3.45

3.97*

The Client thoroughly assessed the competence of those
organisations they appointed to work on the project

3.19

3.74*

The Client thoroughly checked that those they appointed would
provide adequate resources (e.g. people, sufficient technical
facilities/plant, etc.)

3.16

3.67*

The Client allowed sufficient time for mobilising before work had
to start on site

3.09

3.81*

The Client allowed sufficient time for completing the project

3.18

3.82*

They made sure that the construction phase did not start until
suitable welfare facilities were provided

-

3.86*

The Client provided the pre-construction information required
promptly

-

3.71*

The Client made an early appointment of the Coordinator

-

3.76*
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9.3

The role of the organisation making the appointments

Appointments are made by Clients, Contractors, Principal Contractors and Designers. How these
appointments are made is important in getting competent organisations to work on a project and
then making sure that they have the time and resources to deliver safely and with due regard to
health.
Table 37 shows that the situation was relatively poor in 2006, with the mean level of agreement
with the statements being somewhere between strongly disagree (1) and disagree (2). This
indicated that the appointing organisations were not making a good job of:


Assessing whether organisations had the necessary competence and resources before they
were appointed



Allowing sufficient time for those organisations to mobilise or do the work once appointed

By 2010 the situation had improved significantly, with the mean level of agreement with the
statements being somewhere between neutral (3) and agree (4). This indicates that better checks
were being made on organisation’s competence and resources before appointment, whilst more
time was being provided for mobilisation and construction once appointed.
Table 37 About the organisation that gave my organisation the work (Clients were not
required to answer this question)
Statement

2006

2010

They made a clear statement on their commitment to health and
safety

1.44

3.70*

They made a good job of assessing the competence of my
organisation

1.33

3.49*

They made a good job of checking that my organisation would
provide adequate resources (e.g. competent people, sufficient
technical facilities/plant, etc)

1.32

3.51*

They allowed sufficient time for mobilising before we had to start
on site

1.22

3.20*

They allowed sufficient time for completing our work on the project

1.23

3.35*

They made sure that the construction phase did not start until
suitable welfare facilities were provided

-

3.73
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9.4

The design

The important contribution that design can make to health and safety in construction has been
long recognised and, in 1995, the CDM Regulations made Designers duties more obvious and
explicit for the first time.
Table 38 shows that in both 2006 and 2010 the mean level of agreement with the statements was
somewhere between neutral (3) and agree (4) for all bar one of the statements. This indicates that
there was some agreement that Designers were addressing common hazards resulting from work
at height, toxic substances, manual handling and noise and vibration. However, there was little
agreement that designing for off-site prefabrication was having an impact.
Table 38 also shows that there were increases in the level of agreement between 2006 and 2010.
However, these were marginal.
Table 38 About the design
Statement

2006

2010

Safety hazards from falls had been reduced by good design (e.g.
changed processes, off-site prefabrication, permanent access
capable of use during construction, etc.)

3.19

3.45*

Health hazards from substances had been reduced by good design
and specification (e.g. solvent paints, adhesives, etc.)

3.20

3.57*

Hazards from noise & vibration had been reduced by good design &
specification (e.g. changed processes, off-site prefabrication, etc.)

3.02

3.32*

Hazards from manual handling had been reduced by good design &
specification (e.g. no heavy blocks, off-site prefabrication, etc.)

3.19

3.50*

Designing for off-site prefabrication had substantially reduced the
number of people at risk from working on the site

2.69

2.92*
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9.5

On-site construction

One of the best indicators of improvements in health and safety performance is what is occurring
on construction sites.
Table 39 shows that in both 2006 and 2010 the mean level of agreement with the statements was
somewhere between neutral (3) and agree (4) for all bar two of the statements. This indicates that
there was some agreement that the site management, access, lifting equipment and tidiness were
all good. However, there was little agreement that gloves and eye protection were mandatory for
site workers.
Table 39 also shows that there were increases in the level of agreement between 2006 and 2010.
However, these were marginal.
Responses on the statements relating to the construction phase plan were only obtained in 2010.
As the mean level of agreement with the statements was somewhere between neutral (3) and agree
(4) these indicate that there was some agreement that planning was being undertaken both before
construction began and during construction.
Table 39 On-site construction
Statement

2006

2010

The site management team was strongly committed to achieving
high health and safety standards

3.73

4.19*

The Construction Phase Plan was an effective and relevant
document for managing the work

-

3.74

The Construction Phase Plan was kept up-to-date throughout the
construction phase

-

3.63

There was a high standard of safe access & safe workplaces (e.g.
high quality scaffolding, MEWPs, etc.)

3.62

4.04*

There was a high standard of mechanised materials handling (e.g.
mechanical lifting devices for workers, site road systems, planned
storage areas, fork lift trucks etc)

3.34

3.67*

There were high standards of tidiness in access ways and
workplaces

3.48

3.90*

Eye protection was mandatory for all workers

2.56

2.70

Protective gloves were mandatory for all workers

2.66

3.01*
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9.6

Commitment to site workers

HSE’s response(101) to the Revitalising Health and Safety in Construction(99) discussion document
published in 2003 indicated that effective involvement of the workforce is widely recognised as
important in itself and a prerequisite for progress on other issues, and it is an issue to which HSE
attached the highest importance.
Table 40 indicates a mixed picture. In both 2006 and 2010, respondents disagreed with the
statements relating to the provision of pre-start occupational health checks and the provision of
an occupational health service for site workers.
On a more positive note, Table 40 shows that in both 2006 and 2010 the mean level of agreement
with the statements relating to inductions, toolbox talks and high quality welfare provision was
somewhere between neutral (3) and agree (4). This indicates workers were receiving information
both at the start of the project and on an on-going basis, and that the welfare facilities were of
high quality.
There was little agreement in 2006 that workers were required to have competence cards or that
there were effective means of consulting workers. However, by 2010, there was an increase in
the mean level of agreements for both of these statements. This indicated improvements in the
requirements for both competence cards and consulting workers.
In 2010, there was some agreement with the statements relating to subcontractor’s workers being
provided with information and that it was easy to understand and relevant. However, there was
little agreement with the statement relating to subcontractors’ workers being provided with
training.
In addition, there as agreement in 2010 that site workers were supervised regularly and welfare
facilities were provided.
Table 40 Commitment to site workers
Statement

2006

2010

There were pre-start occupational health checks

2.17

2.35

All workers were required to have cards such as CSCS or CCNSG

2.67

3.21*

There was a comprehensive induction process for all workers

3.17

4.01*

There were effective means for consulting workers to obtain their
views on health & safety

2.64

3.36*

There was a ‘near-miss’ reporting system

2.85

3.69*

There were knowledge/skills training (e.g. toolbox talks)

3.03

3.86*

Information was provided to Subcontractors' workers

-

3.80

The information provided to Subcontractors' workers was easy to
understand

-

3.31

The information provided to Subcontractors' workers was relevant

-

3.42

Training was provided to Subcontractors' workers

-

2.58
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Statement

2006

2010

Site workers were supervised regularly

-

4.03

Welfare facilities were provided on site

-

4.32

There was high quality site welfare provision

3.05

3.60*

There was an occupational health service for site workers

1.83

1.98

9.7

Suitability of structures for future use

Health and safety issues should not just be confined to the construction phase. There were
requirements in the CDM Regulations 2007 and the Workplace Regulations 1992 for structures
to be designed for safety during maintenance and for use.
Table 41 shows that in 2006 there was some agreement to the statements relating to both design
for maintenance and use. The level of agreement for both increased in 2010. This indicates that
the respondents had seen evidence that structures were being designed and built with safety in use
and maintenance in mind.
Table 41 During subsequent use
Statement

2006

2010

The building, etc, had clearly been designed & constructed for
safety during on-going maintenance

2.98

3.38*

The building, etc, had clearly been designed & constructed for
safety during use by those that were to occupy it

3.19

3.58*

9.8

Influences on health and safety

Table 42 shows that there were three primary influences on respondents’ approach to health and
safety:


The relevant regulations



A high level of commitment to health and safety in their organisation



The need to protect their corporate name and reputation, and avoid bad publicity

In addition, the following also influenced respondents’ approach to health and safety, but to a
lesser extent:


Other criminal legislation



HSE construction initiatives



Construction Industry/sector initiatives



Pressures from those who award the work or who provide funding
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A fear of enforcement

The level of agreement that the item influenced their approach to health and safety increased
between 2006 and 2010. However, the increase in level of agreement was almost uniform. This
indicates that no particular item is increasing in influence in relation to the others, but they still
remain in the primary and secondary groups noted above.
By 2010, respondents were agreed to some extent that all of the factors listed in Table 42
influenced their approach to health and safety except information provided by unions.
Table 42 My organisation’s approach to health and safety has been influenced by
Statement

2006

2010

The CDM Regulations

3.48

4.04*

The general duties in the Health & Safety at Work Act

3.65

4.27*

The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations

3.54

4.24*

Specific health and safety regulations that apply to construction
work

3.43

4.12*

Other health and safety regulations (e.g. Asbestos, Noise, Manual
Handling, Work at Height Regulations, LOLER (lifting
operations)

3.56

4.16*

Other criminal legislation

2.86

3.48*

HSE construction initiatives

2.93

3.44*

Construction Industry/sector initiatives (e.g. The Strategic Forum
for Construction, Constructing Excellence, trade associations,
professional bodies’ etc)

2.66

3.49*

Pressures from those who award us our work or who provide our
funding

2.86

3.24*

A high level of commitment to health and safety in our
organisation

3.74

4.22*

The need to protect our corporate name and reputation, and avoid
bad publicity

3.60

4.12*

A fear of enforcement

3.14

3.54*

Information provided by unions

-

2.00

Information provided by industry bodies

-

3.07
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9.9

The influence of the CDM Regulations

In Section 9.8, regulations were identified by respondents as being a primary influence on
organisations’ approaches to health and safety. The primary construction regulations are the
Construction (Design and Management) Regulations that were introduced in 1995 and updated in
2007.
Table 43 shows that in both 2006 and 2010 the mean level of agreement with the statements was
somewhere between neutral (3) and agree (4) for the following:


Bringing about integrated teams



Better communications and information flow between project team members



Improving site welfare facilities



Increasing on-site worker training and competence



Reducing safety risks



Reducing ill-health risks

These six issues were part of the core objectives for the CDM Regulations, with the first four
intended as drivers of the last two.
The level of agreement in relation to all of these influences increased in 2010.
However, the CDM Regulations were not perceived to have had much positive influence on wider
management issues beyond health and safety such as reducing costs and making it easier to attract
and retain workers. Agreement with these issues would have helped develop the business case
for implementing the CDM Regulations, but were not the core objectives of those regulations.
Table 43 The influences of the CDM regulations
Statement

2006

2010

CDM has helped bring about integrated teams

3.02

3.53*

CDM has helped bring about better communications and information
flow between project team members

3.05

3.57*

As a result of better management processes introduced as a result of
CDM 2007 our costs are lower

2.50

2.47

As a result of better management processes produced as a result of
CDM 2007 we produce better quality work

-

3.04

As a result of better management processes produced as a result of
CDM 2007 we complete more projects on time

-

2.70

CDM has helped reduce safety risks

3.51

3.80

CDM has helped reduce ill-health risks

3.20

3.43

CDM has helped in improving site welfare facilities

3.33

3.89*
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Statement

2006

2010

CDM has helped increase on-site worker training and competence

3.17

3.57*

CDM has helped in making it easier to attract and retain workers

2.15

2.27

CDM has helped in reducing worker absence due to injury and
sickness.

2.31

2.47

CDM has led to completed buildings, etc that are more cost-effective
to use and maintain

2.57

2.68

CDM 2007 has improved project planning

-

3.47

CDM 2007 has helped my organisation to complete projects within
budget

-

2.44

CDM 2007 has led to pre-construction information being made
available before work starts on site

-

3.87

9.10 What does this mean?
Most of the changes between 2006 and 2010 shown in Table 36 to Table 43 were statistically
significant increases. The benefits described in these tables can be considered as direct benefits
of CDM 2007, indirect benefits of CDM 2007 and benefits from broader initiatives, whereby:


Direct benefits correspond to the requirements of CDM 2007 (e.g. communication,
cooperation, etc.)



Indirect benefits result from actions that are not covered directly in CDM 2007 but should
result if CDM 2007 is working as intended (e.g. improved management of risk on site
resulting from residual risks being communicated by Designers to Contractors)



Broader initiatives correspond to the impacts on the construction industry of other
initiatives such as the HSE Construction Programme, Rethinking Construction and industry
initiatives, etc.

In a survey, it is not possible to separate out what caused those changes. However, the fact that
so many positive changes were observed in a wide range of areas (including clients, designers
and site practice) indicates that the construction industry was changing and improving its practices
over the period 2006 to 2010.
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10.

CHANGES IN HEALTH AND SAFETY PERFORMANCE
FROM SURVEYS

10.1 Introduction
The logic of HSE’s approach to intervention is that by raising awareness of issues, behaviours
and practices change, becoming less harmful to health or to safety, and as a consequence incidence
rates fall. However, the instances where harm occurs resulting in reportable injury or ill health
are few compared with the frequency with which potentially harmful conditions arise. Similarly,
although outcome measures are the critical test of success they lag behind changes in practices,
particularly in the case of occupational health issues where the effects may be cumulative over a
period of time.
Intermediate indicators of change can therefore be derived by testing levels of awareness of issues,
standards of practice observed and beliefs about the way things have changed. The significance
of any changes to the degree of improvement in outcomes is difficult to judge unless the survey
volume is sufficiently high to be representative of the population. A further difficulty in trying
to link any changes back to the intervention approach is that HSE activity is just one of many
influencing factors. Indeed, by definition, the Summit set out to secure industry-wide action to
bring about improvement and HSE’s influence just by raising issues with influential bodies has
been described above.
A specific recommendation of the NAO review of HSE’s effectiveness in relation to Construction
was the need for a programme of evaluations. The NAO indicated that some key components
were(95):


Changes in stakeholder awareness and practice (for example, through independent surveys
of employers and employees, and through follow up site visits), and



Measurement of the impact of publicity and media success particularly in relevant trade and
local media as well as at a national level (for example measuring changes in stakeholder
attitudes).

In response HSE Construction Division instigated a workforce survey with market research
company BMRB. They routinely conduct an ‘Omnibus’ survey of households face to face, and
bodies can pay for questions to be asked on particular themes. HSE asked that if the respondent
worked in construction that they be asked a series of questions.
A separate telephone survey of site managers was also established with contact derived from sites
notified under CDM. Shortly after, HSE instigated large scale surveys of GB employer and
workers in support of the Fit3 programme with some attempts to associate worker and employer
respondents. The nature of construction work with Head Office employer representatives usually
remote from sites managed by others, meant these were not ideally suited to assessing progress
in the construction context. The survey of site managers became known as the ‘Booster’ survey
as it complemented the wider survey of predominantly fixed premises.
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Where these were surveys conducted independently, HSE inspectors provided Risk Control
Indicator ratings for the standards they observed in the course of site visits in key topic areas
using a four point scale from ‘full compliance’ to ‘limited or no compliance in areas that
matter’(119). For construction some of the issues were specific to the work programme coverage.
While not independent, the data are based on unique insight across multiple sites by trained
inspectors marking against defined ratings on topics where expected standards were defined. The
potential, if anything, is for inspectors to rate the same conditions more harshly with time because
of increased expectations of what can be achieved so analysis may be considered to tend to
suppress rather than over-state any improvement.
A further dimension was the rating of coverage of Construction Division’s work based on the
extent and positioning of articles (supporting or contradictory) in press coverage. HSE-wide
communications were rated in this way by independent analysts and work was done within the
Division at a more detailed level on programme communications. The findings of this aspect
were discussed in Section 8.6.
The following sections do not present a rigorous statistical analysis of the data as this is beyond
the scope of the project however relevant indicators of change are highlighted.
10.2 Omnibus worker survey
The Construction Workers Survey was commissioned as part of the British Market Research
Bureau’s (BMRB) rolling “Omnibus” survey. Construction workers (both current and those who
had worked in the industry in the previous twelve months) were identified during the survey and
they were asked a number of detailed questions about their accident and ill health experiences.
They were also asked a range of questions about their employment status, qualifications, time in
construction, etc. Workers were also asked about their countries of origin in cases where they had
come to GB to work and details of the numbers of foreign/migrant workers are given in the
following tables.
A limitation of the data as presented to this study is the inability to examine the correlation
between responses. The data largely profile the industry respondent and their accident and illhealth experience in a similar way to the Labour Force Survey but with the detail more firmly
linked to construction. The analysis, previously available in the Construction Intelligence report
from HSE confirms that a total of 5813 construction workers were contacted in Phase I between
January 2005 and April 2006. Phase II took place between November 2007 and July 2008 (for
30 weeks) generating 2801 construction responses (4.7% of the total Omnibus survey).
Some 70% of respondents worked for contracting organisations, some working with architectural
practices, as clients, etc. Around 50% held CSCS cards and nearly 60% had more than 10 years’
construction experience. Typical construction activity was split fairly equally between new build
and refurbishment (around 42% in both categories) with house build the most common purpose
followed by commercial premises. The work of 54% was associated with sites involve 15 or
fewer people. 24% reported working more than 50 hours a week.
Study of the accidents experienced by respondents in the previous 12 months indicated a higher
prevalence in all types of refurbishment compared with new build activity. Falls from height were
the dominant kind. Ill-health was most commonly linked to MSDs with some reports of stress
related illness.
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Without the ability to drill into the data and make comparisons over time the conclusions that can
be drawn are limited. However, the survey data do reveal a recognisable picture of the industry
suggesting more detailed interrogation of the full dataset could be fruitful.
10.3 Booster survey
10.3.1

Booster survey coverage

The Booster survey was undertaken in four waves around December 2006, January 2008,
February 2009 and February 2010. Some 500 interviews were conducted by contacting the
principal contractor by telephone based on contact details from F10 notifications under CDM.
The survey conducted by Ipsos Mori lasts 15-20 minutes and the response rate has been from 78%
to 95% (in Wave 3) which is exceptionally high and was believed by Ipsos Mori to reflect the
engagement with and importance given to the subject matter by respondents. This summary is
based on raw data without significance tests as provided to this study by HSE so the findings are
illustrative. The quotas were built up to match the overall profile of work reflected in the current
F10 dataset for each survey wave.
About two-thirds of Respondents are site/project/contracts managers or similar, about 10% have
a health and safety specific role, 20% are directors with the remainder beings foremen or other
roles. In all surveys the level of experience is considerable with around one-third having more
than 10 years’ experience, half between 11 and 30 years and fewer than 18% 10 years or less.
Some 57% confirmed they have completed the CITB 5-day site supervisor course or similar
training.
By definition, the sites are notified under CDM but only a quarter are expected to last for more
than a year. Typically, 60-70% of the sites involve fewer than 10 persons and less than 10%
exceed 50. New build (particularly housing) was a greater proportion of the survey initially, offset
by increases in commercial refurbishment and infrastructure work in Wave 4. Some 36% of sites
in Wave 4 have just the one contractor, 52% have between 1 and 5 subcontractors, 11% more than
5.
The questions relate to topics (safety hazards, risk controls, workforce engagement practices, etc.)
on which HSE construction interventions focused. Some ask about conditions on the site and
others ask respondents about their general perceptions of change over the previous three years.
Questions within the dataset were rotated through the survey and polarity of the questions was
deliberately reversed in areas so that in some cases improvement represented increases in the
response scale, sometimes decreases.
10.3.2

Overview of Booster survey findings

Despite the survey structuring, a striking observation from reviewing the data is the consistency
year on year in many areas compared with the degree of difference on topics. For example
changes in the likelihood of injury from slipping or tripping on sites in the past 3 years was judged
to have decreased a fair amount or a great deal according to 42%, 51%, 47% and 48% in Waves
1 to 4 respectively. In relation to injury from falling from height corresponding responses are
73%, 68%, 68% and 70% but for the likelihood of suffering stress related illness due to work
responses in the most recent three waves are 21%, 19% and 18%.
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It is noteworthy that in general the survey includes response options for conditions to have stayed
the same but the proportion using this option is equally consistent. It would therefore appear that
in many aspects the survey has not detected significant trends, although where this appears to be
the case this is highlighted below. It does however indicate the relative perceptions and provides
supporting evidence on risk controls. The presentation below therefore generally presents the
position from the Wave 4 survey in 2010.
An important consideration is the degree to which perceptions and expectations may have
changed and the responses are reflecting continuing improvements. Alternatively, it could be that
respondents struggle to anchor the timing of change.
To make full use of the data, reference should be made to the full survey questions and response
options provided.
10.3.3

Detailed Booster survey findings

Perceived change in likelihood of illness or injury
The sections below deal with topics in detail but the first section asks about different potential
risks to workers and respondents are asked whether the likelihood of injury or ill health to
construction workers has increased, decreased, or remained the same over the past 3 years. In all
cases apart from stress, the likelihood is considered to have reduced with fewer than 5% of
respondents suggesting any increase. The degree of improvements (likelihood having decreased
a fair amount or a great deal) are given below.


Likelihood of ill-health from exposure to asbestos – 72%



Suffering hearing loss due to exposure to loud noise – 71%



Injury from falling from height – 70%



Developing ill-health from exposure to vibration from hand-held tools – 67%



Manual handling injury – 66%



Developing skin complaints from exposure to substances – 66%



Suffering a serious fire on site – 65%



Developing respiratory or breathing complains (e.g. from exposure to dust) – 64%



Being struck by vehicles on site – 62%



Injury from loads being dropped or cranes overturning during lifting operations – 55%



Injury from slipping or tripping – 48%



Suffering from stress related illness due to work – 18% (with 30% considering the likelihood
to have increased a great deal or a fair amount, 46% no change)

CDM regulations
83% of respondents know a fair amount about the CDM regulations or know them very well.
89% of project clients take a fair amount or great deal of interest in health and safety standards
on site but the same is only said 80% of designers albeit progressively up from 74% in Wave 1.
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78% consider the CDM Regulations to have been effective in reducing health and safety risks to
construction workers (only 3% say not at all).
Waves 2 to 4 asked about comparisons between the current site and ones worked on 3-4 years
ago. A fair amount or great deal of improvement over the period of CDM 2007 coming in relate
to:


Management arrangements for protecting health and safety on site – 81%



Ease of showing the client that the contractors have the right skills and experience for the
job – 73%



The quality of pre-construction information received before work starts on site – 63%



The balance between active health and safety risk management and completing paperwork –
60%

In all the above the proportion relating to ‘a great deal’ have all increased in Wave 4, the first
category particularly.
Leadership and worker involvement
From a list of mechanisms suggested to respondents of which one or more might be present on
site, response levels across the period were of the order of:


Regular safety briefings / tool box talks – 95%



A near miss reporting system – 86%



An employee H&S suggestion scheme – 51%



Workforce safety representatives – 49% non trades union, 8% TU



Safety committee – 33%



Incentive / reward scheme – 12%

Involvement with method statements is consistent year on year, from different groups of personnel
was as follows:


Sub-contractor managers – 77%



Worker safety representatives (where present) – 70%



Skilled operatives – 60%



Unskilled labour 21% (with some 45% in this category never involved)

A substantial change in Wave 4 is the extent to which respondents think that involving the
workforce is effective in improving health and safety with 64% saying ‘A great deal’, compared
to 35-40% in previous waves.
A new question in Wave 4 asked about the interest directors of the respondent’s company show
in site health and safety performance with 76% responding a great deal and 20% a fair amount.
Asked about the position with sub-contractor directors (on sites where this was relevant) the
proportions were 44% and 36%.
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Health monitoring and risk management
The provision of services for people on the site (possibly delivered off-site) has improved over
the period.
First aid provision has improved from 15% to 31% over the four waves for a nurse and 1% to
13% for a first aider.
Sites providing none of the listed options has reduced from 51% to 35% over the period.
Levels are fairly consistent for:


Health surveillance of potentially work-related ill-health conditions – 37%



Fitness for work screening (e.g. safety critical workers) – 21%



General health checks – 29%

Awareness of COHME was asked about in Waves 3 and 4 – consistently only around 21% had
heard of it.
Silica dust
Around 18% of sites surveyed in Waves 3 and 4 reported a risk of exposure to silica dust on the
site. Wave 4 was consistent with Wave 3 with some 91% of sites providing RPE and 83% water
suppression. Dust extraction was reported by 22% of respondents (up from 4% in Wave 3) and a
new option (the supply of materials in sizes which avoid the need for cutting) was recorded by
60%.
The degree of confidence that the respiratory risks of silica dust exposure being properly
controlled on site appears to have increased between 3 and 4 with the categorises of not at all, not
very, fairly and very confident moving from (0%, 8%, 56%, 35%) to (1%, 0 %, 44% and 53%).
Competence
Questions consider first construction professionals and separately skilled trades personnel on the
site in terms of their understanding of health and safety risks and the degree of motivation they
demonstrate to become involved in improving H&S management. In all waves the degree of
understanding attributed to the parties is similar with 96% and 98% respectively judged to have
a good understanding. However the responses have also shifted with time to the strongly agree
more than tend to agree. The motivation has been judged to be slightly higher for professionals
but marginally so (86% versus 81% for skilled trades in Wave 4).
Work at height
Consistently around three-quarters of sites involve working at height.
increasing a great about or fair amount (Wave 4 figures, typical) are:


Use of fall arrest equipment (PPE) – 68%



Use of scissor lifts or MEWPS – 63%



Use of mobile scaffold towers – 50%



Use of hop ups and podiums – 45%
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Equipment usage

The use of ladders declined a corresponding amount according to 68% of respondents.
Manual handling
Asked about building materials on the site heavier than 25kg that require manual lifting one
quarter of respondents identified packaged materials (e.g. bags of sand) and around one third
unpackaged building materials. Around 15% of the total answered yes in both categories so nearly
40% of sites had one, either or both types of heavy materials to be manually lifted.
Asked about trends over the recent 3 years for the unit weight of packaged materials to have
increased the proportion reporting a decrease has reduced from 49% to 41% with a corresponding
change in the percentage points for those thinking things have stayed the same. This may
underline the timing of change in the mid 2000s. The use of mechanical lifting aids is seen to have
increased a great deal or a fair amount according to 83% of respondents.
Noise and vibration
Around one quarter of sites are said to conduct noise assessments using a sound-level meter in
instances where powered tools, machinery or equipment is being used (or where there are other
sources of loud noise). In Wave 4, 64% said that measures ensured work is phased or segregated
to protect workers from equipment noise levels, 19% said only a little and 13% not at all. 76%
of respondents say that suppliers of power tools, machinery or equipment used on the site provide
details of how much vibration their products produce and, of those, 72% confirm it influences the
hire or purchase decisions (an increase from 63% in Wave 1). Three quarters of sites now also
report a system in place to restrict the number of hours operatives use vibrating powered tools,
machinery and equipment on the site.
Transport / Plant
Of the sites with mobile machines or plant in use (some 60% of the sample), 75% have separate
vehicle and pedestrian access routes which are clearly marked and signed. Asked about features
with the use of these vehicles on the site (where respondents could relate them to all, none or a
proportion) responses revealed a fairly consistent pattern.


Reverse-in safety system (e.g. CCTV, audible warnings) for all vehicles on two thirds of
sites, less than 10% of sites not having this feature at all.



Dedicated banksmen for all vehicles on around half the sites, no banksman for approaching
20% and the remainder of sites having a banksman for a proportion of vehicle movements



Checks on driver/operator qualifications are in place for all vehicles on 90% of sites



Health checks for safety critical operators of all plant vehicles on just over a third of sites,
no checks in some 40% of sites. For 10% of respondents this was not known – a much less
common response for other systems



An audit system/regular check of vehicle condition is in place for all vehicles on 83% of sites
with most other sites having some system for at least some of the vehicles

These findings on safe driver and safe vehicle issues will be seen to correlate with the Risk Control
indicator findings below.
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Those working on sites with plant were also asked about changes in the likelihood of being struck
by a vehicle or mobile plant over the past 3 years and through the survey waves the respondents
indicating decreased risk are 69% of the total, around one quarter seeing no change.
The level of planning and coordination for deliveries to site has similarly been seen to have
increased by 68% of the respondents, the remainder reporting things have stayed about the same.
Semi-automatic quick hitches
Again for those with plant or vehicles on site, both Waves 3 and 4 have found that just over 50%
of respondents were aware of the issues with semi-automatic quick hitches (several fatalities).
However asked if plant or equipment was on site with semi-automatic quick hitches, 13 of those
unaware of the recent issues said it was, and 29 of them did not know.
For those sites where semi-automatic quick hitches were in use the following principal measures
were in place


Checking securing pins – 85%



Training plant operators – 72%



Supervising quick hitch use – 60%

However of the 13 sites where the respondent was unaware of the previous issues, 7 had none of
these measures in place.
Fire
91% of respondents said fire risks had been assessed for the site. Measures in place to control the
risks of workers being exposed to fire suggested to respondents in Wave 4 only were:


Securing the site at night to prevent trespass or fires being started – 96%



Ensuring safe means of escape from all areas of site in the event of fire – 94%



Providing information and instruction to site personnel for action in the event of a fire – 94%



Control of combustible materials and waste – 89%



Control of ignition sources including hot processes – 79%



Installation of fire warning and alarm systems for the construction phase – 59%



Emergency planning with fire and rescue services – 52%



Action on fire risks for or from any occupied buildings near the site – 43%

Response levels were less than 5% for fire extinguishers / fire fighting equipment / fire terminal,
fire wardens, etc., hot work permits, or fire drills/evacuation exercise.
Lifting operations
4% of sites in Wave 4 had tower cranes and 29% mobile cranes. Given the small numbers (18
sites) subsequent responses from those with tower cranes should be viewed with caution but 2
had never heard of the Strategic Forum’s tower crane guidance. All reported schemes for
thorough examination, inspection and maintenance of tower cranes and all but one had in place
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competence requirements for the planning and use of tower cranes. All but one other had
provision for tower crane operator working conditions. All those on site with lifting operations
of some sort in place were asked about changes in the attention to providing appropriate lifting
equipment over the past 3 years and around three-quarters (consistent with previous waves) said
it had increased a great deal or a fair amount, the remainder considering it to have stayed the
same.
Around 40% considered the number of loads being dropped during lifting operation to have
decreased but about 50% saw no change.
10.3.4

Booster Survey conclusions

The general consistency in change recorded by each wave of survey is notable (see Section
10.3.2). However with over 2000 site managers (or similar) now surveyed, there is a robust
picture of perceived improvements in safety and health on issues targeted by HSE’s construction
interventions. These extend, for example to recognising the benefits of worker involvement.
They record high level of client interest on the specific sites on health and safety matters with
comparable attention for the directors of the companies involved. On technical matters, the
provision of vibration data is now the norm and influences equipment selection decisions in a way
that would not have been possible at the start of the programme. On health issues like silica dust,
coverage is incomplete but measures promoted by Construction Division is recognised in the
responses and evidently in place across a number of sites.
Improvement is imperfect and a lack of awareness of very high risk issues to do with semiautomatic quick hitches and tower cranes in a few cases is a cause for concern.
The survey does relate only to sites already notified under CDM suggesting work from the
compliant sector of the industry. Nevertheless the sites are modest and the response quotas for
activity type were selected to be representative of the ongoing mix of construction activity.
10.4 Risk Control Indicator ratings
Although the number of rating reports is not given, the data were intended to be gathered at all
inspections. A separate report looking at repeat inspections suggests the Construction data set is
based on 20,622 reports(120). Construction data make up between 27.4% and 30.0% of the total.
However, the interpretation is undermined by the non-response bias, as construction is
particularly affected so that slips and trips data, for example, were recorded at a significantly
smaller proportions of worksites in 2002/3 than later years (to September 2005). The concern is
that it cannot be assumed that standards will have changed the same in non-rated worksites as it
would in rated ones. The resulting correction reduces the apparent improvement seen in the raw
scores for weighted sites. Construction results are also affected by change in HSE emphasis in
different years where a specific focus on slips & trips and MSDs, for example, was required in
certain years to tie in with current HSE-wide campaigns.
Despite this, the statisticians report that the RCI data support probable improvements in standards
of risk control over the period in 11 areas with 6 of those in construction (3 in agriculture and 2
in all other FOD enforced sectors). Those construction areas, which coincide with issues targeted
by the construction programme were:
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Falls from height


Identification of activities and precautions involving falls from a height



Systems for the procurement and control of contractors

Workplace transport


Safe vehicle



Safe driver

Hand-arm vibration


Elimination/substitution



Supply information

In addition to observations on the areas of change, it is also notable that probably changes could
be confirmed more strongly for construction than other sectors.
The separate exercise to compare conditions at work-places re-visited within one year(120)
concluded by separating out construction because of inherent changes in the ‘site’ being visited.
Where 16 of the 21 rated factors demonstrated a statistically significant improvement in the
proportion of workplaces having good scores on the repeat visit, for construction only two did –
safe driver and safe vehicle workplace transport scores as above. It is not clear whether the
inconclusive results for construction is because the sites are no long comparable or because the
initial inspection has not had a lasting improvement on standards.
10.5 What does this mean?
The survey data from the Booster survey and Inspectors’ Risk Control indicators demonstrate
change in practice and positive changes in perception around both health and safety standards.
The consistent approach to fairly large samples adds to the strength of the evidence
complementing the findings from qualitative research studies.
The areas examined are those on which HSE attention has focused, however, there are indications
of positive change across many of these.
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11.

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

It is not possible to determine the direct impact of HSE’s approach, but the significance of
HSE’s role in the causal relationship can be inferred.
This research has sought evidence of the effectiveness or otherwise of HSE’s regulatory approach,
particularly in its dealings with the construction industry since around 2000. There are no clearcut experiments where HSE was the only party effecting change nor are there direct comparisons
with and without HSE’s influence. Indeed, it was never HSE’s expectation that its actions alone
could secure safer conditions, less harmful to health, at the point of work – that relied on parties
through the supply chain making changes to the way work was planned and executed. The
research therefore centres on any association between HSE’s approach and the subsequent
changes in practice and health and safety performance.
The discussion in this section is underpinned by considerations of the:


strength of association (or degree of change);



consistency in indicators of change from different sources;



correlation between areas of HSE focus and observed improvement;



timing of HSE actions and measurable change;



differing focus and impact on sectors of the industry; and



plausibility of the influencing mechanisms assumed in the regulatory approach.

Taken together, any associations in these areas give some evidence for a causal relationship.
Traditional site-based inspections alone would never be sufficient to tackle the scale of poor
standards in the construction industry and this provided impetus for a new HSE approach.
Construction activity is hazardous and takes place across large and small sites which change over
time and involve a complex supply chain. These factors make the control of risk challenging.
Nevertheless, the scale of injury and ill-health was unacceptable – through the 1990s although the
industry contributed some 10% to GDP, 35% of the worker fatalities (nearly 900 men) were in
construction and the toll of asbestos, silica and musculoskeletal damage to health was being
recognised increasingly.
With tens of thousands of construction sites and tens of inspectors, the traditional regulatory
approach of inspecting a site and acting on conditions found at the time could never reach the
whole industry. As part of concerted action on construction health and safety, a new approach
was therefore developed building on the success of pioneering projects in the 1990s (such as the
engagement with parties in charge of steelwork erection which led to recognition of the safety
benefits of using nets and the elimination of deaths and serious injuries from related falls).
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The approach taken by HSE with the construction industry was to leverage influence within the
industry supply chain in high risk areas, engaging and forming partnerships with parties able to
effect widespread change (such as company directors or strategic bodies focused on particular
interest groups or sectors). HSE’s role was as a catalyst, utilising its unique overview from
official data of the harm being caused industry-wide and expertise in understanding reasonably
practical controls (but explicitly relying on those who created the risk ultimately to control it).
The broader intervention approach drew on a detailed mapping of the industry in terms of the key
players and the processes and factors involved from early, off-site decision making through to
work on the ground. New intervention approaches were developed for HSE to engage
meaningfully at critical points in the supply chain.
HSE also re-organised, establishing an autonomous Construction Division, brigading a range of
inspection, intelligence, communications and later policy resources so as to deploy the most
appropriate skills singly or in combination to drive change. An influence modelling was used to
test the logic for how HSE interventions might trigger action on a particular issue and how that
could have knock-on effects through to site conditions. The approach was embedded in a
Construction Programme which brought in internal and external oversight, a longer term
perspective and a framework for reviewing and adjusting the focus and techniques as
circumstances changed. The early intervention focus on large sites and firms, but increasing
emphasis on communications with small sites once research on methods for engaging the ‘hard
to reach’ was completed, is an example of the progression.
From the outset, the new approach centred on influencing or triggering changes, reliant on the
action of others. For the theory to work in practice it was crucial that the risks to be addressed
could be recognised by industry as being significant (what), and that the parties engaged with
(who) were relevant and influential. Had either aspect been misjudged, it is unlikely that progress
would have been made.
The Construction Summit in 2001, called by the Deputy Prime Minister, galvanised the industry
to ‘Turn Concern into Action’ and HSE was central to the key bodies’ development of action
plans. It might be supposed that, jolted by the political focus, industry might have developed its
own programme. However, the inherent fragmentation identified by industry commentators for
decades, coupled with the divide between ‘large’ and ‘small’ site worlds meant that HSE, as
regulator across the industry, was the unifying body with singular focus on health and safety. As
regulator, HSE also had the authority and commercial neutrality to bring diverse parties together
and, furthermore, had the overview from national statistics and in-depth knowledge from incident
investigations to provide insight that was not visible to individual companies or independent
associations.
For organisations wanting to be compliant and committed to ensuring their workforce was not
harmed by their work, there is an incentive to engage with the regulator, both to get a clear
understanding or priorities and expectations and to be credited with making a positive contribution
to improving performance.
Evidence from an early consultation demonstrated industry’s positive response to the new
approach(99) and feedback from workshops conducted as part of this study (Section 7) revealed
concern that less strategic engagement could be detrimental to sustaining change. It is also
noteworthy that the construction industry has a powerful political lobby and had HSE’s approach
been seen to waste industry resource or yield no benefit then it would have been challenged.
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Similarly, the National Audit Office in its review of effectiveness(95) could have challenged the
approach, and independent investigations like the Donaghy Inquiry(24) would have flushed out any
industry criticism of HSE’s approach. On the contrary, HSE’s approach has been endorsed from
which it may be inferred that it is seen to be plausible and effective by those it seeks to influence.
There have been substantial improvements in health and safety performance in
construction since the reference period around 2001.
The combined rate of fatal and major injury accidents in 2012/13 in construction was 38% of the
rate in 2000/01. Over the same period, the number of fatal and major injury accidents has reduced
from 4,410 to 2,161 – 49% of what it was (Sections 5.3 and 5.4).
The improvements in construction accident rates have been significantly greater on average than
those achieved by other industries in Great Britain over the same period. In 2012/13 the fatal and
major injury rate for all other industries, although improved, was still 72% of the 2001/2 figure
(Section 5.6).
The Influence Network (IN) was one of the models used to map the intervention options when
HSE’s new approach was being devised. It comprised 39 human, hardware and external factors
through four layers of Environmental, Strategic, Organisational and Direct influence on
construction health and safety. The IN model has also been used to collect information on the
quality of the factors judged by industry practitioners at different points in time. Ten workshops
were held with a range of participants reflecting the main types of construction organisations in
2002, three in 2006, three in 2010, and two in 2013.
Each of the 39 factors was assigned a rating between 0 and 10 by the workshop participants. A
higher rating indicates that the quality of that factor is better, and increases in factor ratings
indicate an improvement in quality.
Most of the IN factor ratings have increased since 2002. This has been observed in both
workshops held in 2002, 2006 and 2010 that looked at contemporary practice and in recent
workshops held in 2013 that looked at current and past practice (Sections 6.3 and 7.3). This
provides a degree of triangulation and assurance to the findings.
The most significant improvements in the IN factors influencing health and safety were observed
in Organisational and Strategy factors. These factors relate to the management of both companies
and sites, and were the factors that were targeted by HSE’s broader intervention approach.
Traditional site-based inspections typically targeted those factors that have a more direct impact
on the health and safety of an individual site rather than those that impact on an organisation
(Sections 6.3 and 7.3). This phenomenon can be seen in Table 44.
The documentation associated with each category of HSE’s broader intervention approaches was
studied, and the research team have made judgements on which areas each intervention category
was focussed on. These areas have been mapped onto the relevant IN factors in Table 44, with:


two ticks () indicating the core focus of that intervention category;



a single tick () indicating the likely ‘knock-on effect’ from the core factors; and



a blank cell indicating the category of intervention was unlikely to have had material
influence on that factor.
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Table 44 Comparison between the factors targeted directly and indirectly by HSE’s
interventions and the factors where the largest improvements in quality were observed
Change since
2002

2.0

D3

Team Working

0.5

0.8

D4

Risk Perception

1.1

1.7



D5

Fatigue

-0.2

-1.0



D6

Physical Health

1.1

1.5

D7

Front-line Communications

0.5

0.7

D8

Pressure

-0.7

-2.2

D9

Compliance

1.4

2.5

D10

Suitable Human Resources

-1.3

-3.2

































Working Environment

0.8

1.5







2.0

2.6
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The increases in factor ratings since 2002 are also shown in Table 44, with those factors with the
largest rating increases shaded green. Many of HSE’s broader interventions were focused on a
core set of factors at the Organisational and Strategy level, and these can be seen to be the factors
that exhibited the largest increases in ratings.
The influence and quality of the IN factors can be combined to give a Risk Index (Section 6.4).
Analyses of data from participants at 18 IN workshops on a consistent basis indicates that the risk
level has reduced significantly since 2002. Typically, the risk level in 2006 was around 34% to
47% of that in 2002. By 2010/13, the risk level was around 23% to 35% of that in 2002, indicating
that, although progress had continued most of the improvement had occurred in the earlier period.
Analyses of the data from IN workshops held in 2013 taking a retrospective view and with a
different group of participants indicated that the risk level for the small and medium sites were
similar, but the risk level was lower for larger sites particularly in the earlier years directly after
the broader intervention activities started. Between 2002 and 2006, data from the 2013 workshops
indicated that the reduction in risk level was greater for larger sites, with a relative risk of 34% in
2006 compared to 2002, whereas the relative risks for small and medium sites were 47% and 45%
respectively. Small, medium and large sites improved at a similar rate between 2006 and 2013.
This suggests that larger sites benefitted more from any interventions and improvements in the
earlier period, but all sites benefited to a similar degree in the latter period.
Together, these findings indicate a substantial improvement in construction health and safety in
the period since 2001/02. This is evident both from the reductions in accident numbers and rates
and the improvements in the quality of those factors that influence construction health and safety
– in particular, the improvements stem from those factors that HSE’s broader interventions
focussed on. The greatest initial changes are linked to larger sites, typically run by the larger
organisations who in turn are engaged with the pan-industry bodies with which HSE was most
readily able to engage, particularly with the Summit priming. HSE recognised the challenges of
engaging the many smaller sites and through the decade these became an increasing focus. As
such, it is consistent with the approach that measurable change has lagged behind.
The latency of health issues makes impact more difficult to assess but recognised controls for
vibrating tools, widespread use of dust suppression and other changes provide evidence of risk
controls that were barely recognised by the industry 10 or more years ago. The industry surveys
(Section 10.3) also demonstrate a greater proportion of respondents observing improvements in
health related areas than safety in recent years.
However, over the same period, there has been an additional range of influences on health
and safety performance alongside those implemented by HSE.
Legislation from the UK (e.g. Corporate Manslaughter Act, 2007) or originating from European
Directives (e.g. Work at Height Regulations, 2005) brought new focus (as acknowledged by
workshop participants – Section 7.4.1). There is clear confounding interaction, but the HSE
approach with construction was to embed the new priorities within the annual work plan and
capitalise on the additional driver. Without the external change, the issue may not have been
tackled so identifiably; however, it seems that the HSE approach enabled the additional leverage
to be exercised. The IoD/HSE guidance(78) on director leadership, was similarly adopted
reinforcing the focus on leadership, ownership and control of health and safety at the strategic
level identified as critical in the initial development of HSE’s approach.
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Workshop participants also perceived that changes in the wider economy have had an influence
on construction health and safety (Section 7.4.1). The size of the industry has shrunk during the
recession and many skilled people have left. Significantly, industry’s engagement with HSE has
continued confirming health and safety is now a core priority.
Workshop participants perceived that changes in attitude towards health and safety had occurred
amongst the general population, with society now seeing risks at work as being less acceptable
(Section 7.4.4). Survey data indicated that there was now a need to protect corporate name and
reputation and avoid bad publicity (this was considered to be the third most significant influence
on health and safety performance in Section 9.8). Whilst these have added to the incentive and
possibly made changes easier to introduce, it is hard to conceive that on their own these factors
would have led to concerted action on specific measures.
Workshop participants (Section 7.4.2) indicated that construction contractors and
representative organisations have implemented a range of initiatives since 2001/02 including:


Incident analysis



Near-miss reporting



Externally-validated ‘quality’ systems (participants suggested that house builders did so after
pressure from HSE)



More safety information to workers such as daily briefings



Major contractors instigated CSCS cards (participants suggested that competence was a key
component of the CITB contribution to the construction summit in 2001)



Introduction of supervisors’ card, recognising the importance of supervisors



Behavioural safety during the construction of London 2012

Similarly Client organisations implemented a range of initiatives including larger clients
tightening up the procurement process in relation to health and safety (possibly as a result of
prompting from HSE) and improvements in client influences driven by Government construction
projects and mega projects (such as London 2012 and Terminal 5) (Section 7.4.3).
These factors were all perceived by workshop participants to have been influences on construction
health and safety. However, what was not always clear was how many of these influences resulted
directly or indirectly from HSE’s broader intervention approach. Some reflect changing
technological capabilities in terms of data capture and sharing, the vogue for benchmarking and
performance indicators, a general reliance on accreditation and card schemes or wider trends in
health and safety practice internationally with practical approaches to human factors and
behavioural safety. All these initiatives chime with features promoted in HSE’s approach
developed around 2001 that included the use of data and intelligence for targeting, the interlinking
of good health and safety management with good business management, the importance of
competence and behavioural safety, the responsibility from the top of the supply chain for setting
project standards and expectations and so on.
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There were areas where the evidence directly identified HSE’s influence on construction
health and safety.
In the literature reviewed as part of this project, a range of examples were found where there was
direct evidence of HSE’s impact on construction health and safety. These include:


Endorsement of the intervention approach adopted by HSE (Reference 99)



HSE encouraged the use of mobile platforms for work at height (Section 7.4.2)



The evaluation of CDM 2007 indicated that construction design, management and site
practices had improved between 2006 and 2010 and that there was greater awareness of CDM
and construction health and safety (Section 9 and Reference 13)



Research concluded that HSE’s intervention in the supply chain had resulted in changes in
practice (Section 8.2.1 and Reference 34)



The evaluation of Constructing Better Health concluded that the initiative improved workers’
awareness of health issues (although it had less impact on managers) (Section 8.3.1 and
Reference 48)



Research indicated that smaller organisations that act as Principal Contractors have been
influenced more by HSE’s regulatory regime and construction initiatives than those who do
not (Section 8.4.1 and Reference 13)



On the basis of its study of HSE’s Construction Division, The National Audit Office
concluded that HSE’s intensive blitzes can be effective as part of campaigns (Section 8.5.1
and Reference 95)



HSE communication and engagement with the construction industry not only underpinned
the health and safety summits, but also helped industry realise that change was required
(Section 8.6.2)



A review of communication with CDM duty holders confirmed the role of formal
publications (including regulations themselves) as an effective means of communication,
having ‘raised awareness of health and safety issues across the construction industry…,
helped to clarity duty holder roles and responsibilities… helped to promote good health and
safety management and [in turn] communication practices etc.’ (Section 8.6.3 and Reference
21)



The evaluations of HSE’s designer initiatives indicated that there were year-on-year
improvements among those designers visited by HSE as part of the initiatives (Section 8.7.1
and References 71, 72 and 73)



HSE intelligence on the prevalence of low falls among electricians was presented to the
Electrical Contractors Association (ECA) who worked on potential remedies with its
members firms, testing out new solutions, helping suppliers develop new designs of access
equipment suited to working in restricted spaces, developing practical guidance for its
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website and began a programme of data collation from members to monitor improvement
(Section 8.9.2)


Surveys of over 2,000 site managers (or similar) revealed a convincing picture of perceived
improvements in safety and health on issues targeted by HSE’s construction interventions
(Section 10.3). These range from the benefits of worker involvement and the level of client
and company director interest on site health and safety, to technical matters like the provision
of vibration data, which is now the norm and influences equipment selection decisions in a
way that would not have been possible at the start of the programme.

Review of the evidence obtained as part of this project suggests that:


The improvements in health and safety performance occurred over the same time period that
HSE was implementing its broader approach to intervention (Sections 3, 5.3, 5.4, 6.3 and
7.3)



There was an underlying logic to HSE’s approach in understanding and mapping the
construction industry and then using this as the basis of a broader approach to intervention
(Section 3.2)



Positive changes in the quality of the factors influencing health and safety occurred in those
areas targeted by HSE (i.e. company and site management) (Table 44 and Section 10.310.3)



The changes in accident numbers and rates and the quality of the influencing factors were
relatively strong (Sections 5.3, 5.4, 6.3 and 7.3)



Research evidence indicates some impact in the areas targeted by HSE as part of its broader
approach to intervention (Section 8)



The improvements in health and safety performance occurred over the whole of Great
Britain, and were not concentrated in local areas and HSE operates GB wide (Sections 5.3
and 5.4 )



It was easier for HSE to engage with the larger construction organisations, and this is where
the largest positive changes were observed (Sections 3 and 7.3)



HSE always recognised the challenge of engaging the smaller, more fragmented end of the
industry. Initial work looked at mechanisms for engaging the ‘hard to reach’ so a lag in
impact is consistent (Sections 3 and 7.3)



There have been improvements in health and safety performance in other industry sectors,
but those improvements have not been as large as those observed in the construction industry
where the new approach was tried first (Section 5.6)



The recent recession has had an impact and reduced the quality of some of the factors that
influence health and safety; however, the strength of the improvement in other factors has
more than offset the reductions and thus maintained improved levels of health and safety,
suggesting changes in practice have become embedded (Sections 6.3, 7.3, 5.3 and 5.4)
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Over the same period, there has been an additional range of influences on health and safety
performance alongside those implemented by HSE (Section 7.4), but there is evidence that
some have been prompted by HSE’s focus and, for others, HSE’s flexible approach has been
able to capitalise on these new levers of influence.

This means that:
It is clear that the substantial changes in health and safety risk exposure and in injury and illhealth outcomes are due to the different practices now being adopted by those who design, plan
and execute construction projects. The timing, the health and safety priorities, the technical and
human-centred solutions, the strategic level of engagement (industry-wide and in companies) all
mirror the focus of HSE’s approach with the construction industry. Duty holders have also
acknowledged the positive influence in terms of focus, impetus and tenacity. On balance, there
would seem to be sufficient evidence to support the hypothesis that HSE’s broader regulatory
approach was a significant factor in the improvements in construction health and safety
performance.
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12.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE

12.1 Regulating the construction industry
One of the original objectives for this work was to identify key lessons applicable to improving
or assuring the effectiveness of intervention approaches within the construction sector going
forward. However, our findings suggest that the issue looking forward is not so much one of ‘is
the existing intervention approach still satisfactory?’, but one of ‘how can the overall thought
process be applied to assure the effectiveness of future intervention approaches?’
This implies that there is a need for HSE to refresh its evidence base on a regular basis and apply
the thought process that has been used from 2001/2 onwards to the current evidence base.
The issue with smaller organisations and sites that are small still remains. The evidence reviewed
as part of this project indicates that there are readily available routes for HSE to influence larger
organisations. Such routes are not available to HSE for influencing smaller organisations.
However, HSE has used the Working Well Together (WWT) initiative to influence smaller
organisations, and the continuation of this will enable to influence a range of smaller
organisations.
12.2 Regulating other industries
In terms of the applicability of the broader intervention to other industry sector, the main
conclusion is that it is the overall thought process that should be applied rather to other sectors
rather than a direct copy of the approach used by HSE’s Construction Division. This means that
other sectors should seek to:


Understand the demographics of the industry



Understand what influences that industry and where the critical influence paths are



Tailor interventions to address those critical influence paths

Ideally, other industry sectors within HSE should use their evidence bases to develop the rationale
for intervening with their industries and provide a route map for the interventions required for
those sectors.
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APPENDIX A – SUMMARY OF THE EVIDENCE REVIEWED

ID

Title

Authors

1

Benefits Realisation
and Progress Indicators
for a Changing
Construction Industry

GL Noble
Denton

2

Improving health and
safety in construction Phase 1: Data
collection, review and
structuring

BOMEL
Limited

Journal

Year
Published

Year of
Research

Abstract

Internal
document

2010

2010

This report describes a study to establish a current strategic model of the
Construction industry (and variants applicable to key sectors), provide a
‘common currency’ of meaningful performance indicators and support
HSE’s Construction Programme projects and field interventions with
sound models of influence. A literature review of the Construction
industry was carried out, along with a description of health and safety
statistics for the industry, which provided context for the study. The
study then used an Influence Network (IN) approach, where three key
topics (commercial repair and refurbishment, public sector construction
and respiratory health and safety) were modelled in workshop settings
with stakeholders drawn from the construction supply chain. A fourth
topic covering health and safety in domestic roofing was also
undertaken using one-to-one interviews with domestic roofers. This
approach allowed the collection of data that was subsequently analysed
to show the key paths of influence, providing insight into where future
interventions could be targeted to improve health and safety. Using the
IN framework, a mapping workshop was also undertaken with HSE staff
(including inspectors) working in the four topic areas, to evaluate
specific interventions. Furthermore, a review was conducted of key
health and safety performance indicators in order to develop a ‘common
currency’ and help to understand what additional performance measures
could be adopted by HSE. Finally, stakeholder maps were developed for
each topic area using the IN framework, to support future intervention
development.

HSE
Research
Report
387/2001

2001

2000 2001

This report covers work undertaken by BOMEL Ltd on behalf of the
Health and Safety Executive (HSE), directed towards improving health
and safety in construction. The Phase 1 scope has covered two principal
activities: Collecting and reviewing data in support of RIDDOR, to help
understand causal factors underlying construction accidents; and
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Abstract
Structuring the information on accident causation using an Influence
Network to provide a basis for quantifying risk and the benefits of
improvement measures. The report concentrates on falls from height as
the principal source of construction fatalities and takes account of the
campaign ‘Turning concern into Action’, the theme of the Construction
Summit in February 2001. The report makes recommendations on data
collection and analysis, and strategies for improving health and safety.

3

Falls from height Prevention and risk
control effectiveness

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 116

2003

2000 2001

196

This report describes a pan-industry study into the underlying influences
on, and control of, falls from height. The falls accidents reported via
RIDDOR have been analysed for the last five years. The construction
industry has the highest number of high falls, but agriculture and
construction have similar fatality rates. There are few fatalities due to
low falls, but low falls make up around 60% of the overall number of
falls, with service industries having the highest number of accidents but
the lowest accident rate. Construction has the highest rate of low falls.
Influence Network workshops were held with a wide range of delegates
representing key stakeholders in Agriculture, Construction, Roofing,
Specialists/Utilities and Transport. Analyses have given an insight into:
the underlying organisational and human factors influencing falls from
height; risk control measures; and their potential effectiveness. These
indicate that there are many similarities pan-industry with human,
cultural and organisational issue dominating. Of the Direct influences on
falls from height, Competence, Situational awareness/risk perception,
Compliance and Operational equipment are primary influences. Of the
Organisational factors, Process design, Training,
Management/supervision and Safety culture are significant. At the
Policy level, key factors are Company culture and Safety management.
The Regulator and the Market are considered to be the primary
Environmental influences on falls. Key areas for risk reduction and
management were also identified. The biggest improvements are
required in Compliance and Process design. Awareness needs to be
raised of the risks associated with low-level falls given that there are so
many if them. The economic benefits of better health and safety need to
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Year of
Research

Abstract
be demonstrated such that they can be communicated to industries
where the culture is dominated by cost. A toolkit has been provided in
order to provide a framework for selecting effective risk control
measures, setting performance targets and monitoring improvement.

4

Improving health and
safety in construction:
Phase 2 Depth and
breadth Volume 1 Summary report

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 231

2004

2000 2001

197

This report presents an illustrated summary of a major investigation into
the underlying causes and risk controls for a range of construction
activities. The work has sought to combine hard data, including accident
and ill-health evidence, with ‘expert’ judgements to build up a
comprehensive and balanced understanding of the human, hardware and
external factors. The research has utilised an Influence Network (IN) to
provide structured insight to the immediate and underlying
organisational, policy or contextual factors through the supply chain
affecting work on site. Diverse problems have been examined including:
hand-arm vibration syndrome; construction transport safety (for
roadworks, plant, and goods delivery); falls from height (in new-build
construction and maintenance of existing structures); and an industrywide view considering the potential efficacy of different intervention
mechanisms HSE might adopt in working with the industry. The
findings from ten workshops, involving a wide range of industry
practitioners, are consolidated in this report. There is strong belief that
influence from the regulator on clients and contractors to integrate
explicit recognition of health and safety in the culture, in contracting
strategies and through safety management can encourage emphasis on
appropriate site management/supervision, whilst ensuring designers
playing their part in reducing the risks to which workers are exposed.
These organisational improvements in training, selection of safe
working methods and strengthening of the health & safety culture, are
seen to lead on to greater awareness of the risks, individual
understanding of the controls and competence to comply and work
safely, which should have a direct impact on improving health and
safety in construction. The consistency and the robustness of the IN
‘data’ and interpretations, suggest it can be a useful tool for application
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on specific sites and as a framework for benchmarking and for
monitoring the success of improvement programmes.

5

Improving health and
safety in construction:
Phase 2 – Depth and
breadth, Volume 2 RIDDOR Accident
Data Analysis Tool

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 232

2004

2000 2001

This report describes the development and use of the RIDDOR Data
Tool. This Tool comprises a Microsoft Excel Pivot Table and Chart
containing the RIDDOR accident data relevant to FOD as reported to
HSE between 1996/97 and 2001/02, and is intended to provide HSE
with valuable insight into the accident data.
The RIDDOR Data Tool is underpinned by an accident database created
in Microsoft Access from the raw data supplied by HSE. A bespoke
import tool has been developed to incorporate the raw data into the
database in a standard format. Once in the database, validation
procedures are followed to ensure that the data is compatible with that
published by HSE.
The RIDDOR Data Tool Pivot Table and Charts are linked directly to
the accident database to use the most up-to-date data set each time it is
released by HSE. Analysis of the accident data can be undertaken
graphically using the Pivot Charts, enabling the user to drill down into
data in any number of combinations answering ‘what if?’ questions in
seconds. Analyses can be undertaken using any of the fields reported
under the RIDDOR system including those involving the coded accident
kinds, occupations, work processes and agents associated with the
accidents

6

Improving health and
safety in construction:
Phase 2 – Depth and
breadth, Volume 3 Construction transport
accidents Underlying
causes and risk control

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 233

2004

2000 2001

This report describes a study into the underlying influences on, and
control of, accidents involving transport in the construction industry.
Roadworks, plant and goods delivery have been investigated. Influence
Network workshops were held with delegates representing key
stakeholders. Analyses have given an insight into: the underlying
organisational and human factors influencing accidents; risk control
measures; and their potential effectiveness. A number of common
influences have been identified. These indicate that the primary Direct
influences on construction transport accidents are Competence,
Situational awareness/risk perception, Information/advice, Compliance
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and Safety equipment. Of the Organisational factors, Process design,
Training, Management/supervision, Communications and Safety culture
are significant. At the Policy level, key factors are Company culture and
Safety management. The Regulator and the Market are considered to be
the primary environmental influences. For roadworks, risk controls
should address: Compliance; Situational awareness/risk perception;
Consistent information/advice; Risk management, planning and
feedback; Safety culture; Contracting strategy; and Designing for
minimum and safe maintenance. For construction plant, risk controls
should address: Training / raising awareness; Site / management issues;
Organisational issues; and Regulatory issues. For goods delivery, risk
controls should address: Training and awareness; information and
advice; Planning and communication; Inspection and maintenance;
Equipment issues; and Contractual arrangements.

7

Improving health and
safety in construction:
Phase 2 – Depth and
breadth, Volume 5 Falls from height Underlying causes and
risk control in the
construction industry

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 234

2004

2000 2001

199

This report describes a study into the underlying influences on, and
control of, falls from height in the construction industry. Three
Influence Network (IN) workshops were held with a wide range of
delegates representing key stakeholders. Analyses have given an insight
into: the underlying organisational and human factors influencing falls
from height; risk control measures; and their potential effectiveness.
These indicate that of the Direct influences on falls from height,
Competence, Situational awareness/risk perception, Compliance,
Environmental conditions, Operational equipment and Safety equipment
are primary influences. Of the Organisational factors, Design for safe
construction, Training, Management/supervision and Safety culture are
significant. At the Policy level, key factors are Company culture and
Safety management. The Regulator and the Market are considered to be
the primary environmental influences on falls. Key areas for risk
reduction and management were also identified. Improvements in design
offer the opportunity to eliminate the hazard or reduce the risks. This
needs to be addressed by education and training for designers,
mobilising client influence, and increasing the Regulatory influence on
designers. Improvements in site practice need to be addressed in a two-
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pronged approach, with improvements in practice requiring: provision
of Training and achieving Competence; sufficient suitable Management
and supervision; and appropriate selection, use and maintenance of
Equipment. The second prong, Achieving compliance, is likely to be the
more difficult issue, and would require: modifying Company culture;
improving Safety culture; and improving Risk perception / situational
awareness.

8

Improving health and
safety in construction:
Phase 2 – Depth and
breadth, Volume 6 Generic model for
health and safety in
construction

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 235

2004

2000 2001

This report describes a study to distil a generic model for assessing
health and safety in construction, and benchmark performance
improvement with best practice examples for use by third parties to
support health and safety planning and performance measurement. It has
been possible to customise the Influence Network for health and safety
issues including: handarm vibration syndrome, falls from height,
construction plant, roadworks and goods delivery. Specific issues and
overall methodology have been drawn out to develop a Generic model
for construction health and safety, with generic factors for the
Environmental, Policy, Organisational and Direct levels of the Influence
Network. The Influence Network offers inherent flexibility to deal with
a variety of health and safety issues. The analysis of the Influence
Network is relatively straightforward, with simple techniques available
to identify critical factors and paths. The proposed methodology can be
used to identify and evaluate potential risk controls, and several
complementary methods of identifying risk controls are presented.
Organisations with well-developed safety systems representative of
industry best practice were in attendance at each of the Influence
Network workshops. They provided examples of best practice and risk
controls which third party organisations can benchmark themselves
against and monitor improvement.

9

Improving health and
safety in construction:
Phase 2 – Depth and
breadth, Volume 7 -

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 236

2004

2000 2001

This report describes a study into the use of the Influence Network to
develop a model to relate HSE interventions to health and safety in
construction. This will aid the development of strategies and monitoring
their effectiveness.
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Analysis of HSE
Mechanisms

10

Improving the
effectiveness of the
Construction (Design
and Management)
Regulations 1994:
Establishing views
from construction
stakeholders on the
current effectiveness of
CDM

Abstract
An Influence Network workshop was held with HSE Construction
Division staff. Analyses have given an insight into the underlying
organisational and human factors influencing accidents and ill-health.
These indicate that of the Direct influences, Competence, Situational
awareness/risk perception, Communications and Information/Advice are
primary influences. Of the Organisational factors, Training, Procedures,
Management/supervision, Communications, Safety culture, and Design
are significant. At the Policy level, key factors are Contracting strategy,
Company culture and Safety management. The Regulator and the
Market are the primary environmental influences. The current HSE
intervention strategy is targeted at two safety issues (falls and transport),
four health issues (cement dermatitis, HAVS, noise and musculoskeletal
injury) and five groups of stakeholders (Government clients; clients,
designers and planning supervisors; SMEs; workforce; and
formwork/falsework manufacturers). Five key risk control measures
have been identified for reducing risks when used to underpin the
intervention strategy. These include mechanisms for: design
improvements; targeting SMEs; demonstrating economic benefits;
raising awareness of organisational duties; and increasing risk
perception/competence among workers.

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 538

2007

2006 2007

201

This report provides the basis for a future evaluation of the effectiveness
of the proposed revisions to the Construction (Design and Management)
Regulations 1994 (CDM) that are planned to take effect in April 2007. It
describes a study to obtain the views of construction stakeholders on the
effectiveness of CDM 1994, and to prepare a series of key indicators of
improvement in areas that affect health and safety in construction. Data
were gathered from three sources: a review of recent trade literature and
industry and government initiatives to gain an insight into the current
concerns of the construction industry regarding the CDM Regulations;
25 structured interviews to provide in-depth views based on single duty
holders; and three workshops using the Influence Network technique to
discuss the factors that influence health and safety in construction, and
provide a wider context for the way that CDM 1994 is perceived in the
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construction industry. Data from these activities were triangulated and
analysed against HSC’s five high-level objectives to produce a series of
direct and indirect indicators of change that can be used to guide the
future evaluation of CDM 2007.

11

Construction (Design
and Management)
Regulations 2007 Baseline Study

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 555

2007

2006 2007

This report provides a baseline for the future evaluation of the cost and
effectiveness of the proposed revisions to the Construction (Design and
Management) Regulations 1994 (CDM) that are planned to take effect in
April 2007. It describes a study of the costs incurred, and attitudes held,
by duty holders when complying with CDM 1994. A largescale survey
of CDM duty holders was conducted to collect cost and attitudinal data.
In-depth interviews with duty holders were also conducted to aid in
developing the questionnaire and providing a context for its results.
Costs were analysed by duty holder, type and size of project, and time
spent on site. A key finding was that the cost of CDM compliance did
not exceed 2% of the project value for any duty holder. Respondents
were generally positive about the outcomes associated with CDM 1994,
with bureaucracy indicated as a continuing problem area. Cost data were
also collected on activities not required in CDM 1994 but proposed in
CDM 2007. As some duty holders are already incurring costs for some
of those activities, the net cost of CDM 2007 on them may be relatively
small. Lessons learnt are identified and recommendations are included
for the future evaluation of CDM 2007.

12

Evaluation of the
Construction (Design
and Management)
Regulations 2007 - Part
1 Main report

Frontline
Consultants

HSE
Research
Report 920

2012

2010

In September 2003, the Health and Safety Commission took the decision
to revise the existing Construction (Design and Management)
Regulations (CDM 1994) with the objective of improving the
management of risk. Consequently, CDM 2007 came into force on 6
April 2007. It was agreed to evaluate CDM 2007, following a period of
operation, in order to answer two key questions: To what extent has
CDM 2007 met the stated objectives for these Regulations? and What
are the cost implications for the construction industry of CDM 2007?
The evaluation approach was piloted and reported on in RR845 before
undertaking the main phase of evaluation work, which is reported here.
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Quantitative and qualitative data was obtained using a variety of
techniques from a number of sources across the construction industry.
Publication of the report also meets one of the recommendations in the
Lofstedt report, namely that CDM 2007 and the associated ACoP
evaluation should be completed by April 2012 to ensure there is a
clearer expression of duties, a reduction of bureaucracy and appropriate
guidance for small projects. The results of the evaluation show that:
CDM 2007 has gone a long way to meeting its objectives, but some
concerns remain within the industry; construction design, management
and site practices have improved between 2006 and 2010; a cost impact
was associated with CDM 2007, but respondents rated the benefits
obtained higher than costs and costs; and industry practice was found to
have a significant influence on how CDM 2007 is implemented. The
evidence provided will support policy development in this area. HSE
will address the CDM package as a whole and consult on any changes
once the HSE Board has considered them.

13

Evaluation of the
Frontline
Construction (Design
Consultants
and Management)
Regulations 2007 Part 2
- Technical Annex and
Appendix

HSE
Research
Report 920

2012

2010

This report is the output from that evaluation, and aims to answer two
key questions: To what extent have the 2007 regulations met HSE’s
objectives for these regulations, as distinct from the earlier 1994
regulations? and What are the cost implications for the construction
industry of CDM 2007? The key findings in relation to these questions
are summarised in the Main Report. The supporting evidence base is
contained in this Technical Annex.

14

London 2012: The
Construction (Design
and Management)
Regulations 2007 Dutyholder roles and
impact

HSE
Research
Report 941

2012

2012

This project researched the extent to which CDM helped or hindered the
construction of London 2012 by reviewing how CDM duties were put
into practice. The research was based on interviews with ODA
Sponsors, Designers, CDM Coordinators, Tier 1 Contractors and CLM
Project Managers on nine projects. In addition, a structured workshop
was held with a range of dutyholders from a range of projects. The
researchers found that CDM 2007 had been extended and implemented
successfully. In particular: The Client (ODA/CLM) had a significant
impact on health and safety, Early and ongoing planning, coordination

Frontline
Consultants
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and Contractor involvement were crucial, Principal Contractors shared
ideas and lessons learned, Worker engagement helped to motivate the
workforce and get key messages across. When compared with the wider
construction industry, London 2012 scored significantly higher in 27 of
the 39 Influence Network factors. Lessons applicable elsewhere in
construction include: Clients taking the leadership role, Engaging
workers, Initiatives to improve health and safety culture, Allowing and
encouraging workers to report ‘unsafe’ activities, Integrating teams of
Designers, Contractors and CDM Coordinators early and often,
Focussing on getting the right competences in individuals and
organisations, Forums for sharing knowledge between organisations and
sharing office facilities were more appropriate for other large
programmes.

15

Improving health and
safety in construction:
Phase 2 – Depth and
breadth, Volume 4 –
Hand-arm vibration
syndrome, Underlying
causes and risk control
in the construction
industry

16

See row 11

17

Evaluation of
Construction (Design
and Management)
Regulations 2007 Pilot study

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 114

2003

2001 2002

This report describes a study into the underlying influences on, and
control of, ill-health in relation to hand-arm vibration syndrome in the
construction industry. Data and learning from other industry experiences
were included. Work was undertaken with joint support of HSE and the
Association of British Insurers. Influence Network workshops were
held with delegates representing key stakeholders.

Frontline
Consultants

HSE
Research
Report 845

2011

2010

This report describes the plan developed for the evaluation of the
Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2007 (CDM 2007),
the findings from the pilot of the evaluation plan and options for a full
evaluation of CDM 2007. The pilot evaluation showed that there are
positive signs in terms of CDM 2007 meeting its objectives, with
evidence of three being met and two being partially met. However, some
respondents have concerns the effectiveness of CDM 2007 in:
Minimising bureaucracy; Bringing about integrated teams; Bringing
about better communications and information flow between project team
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members; and Better competence checks by organisations who appoint
other duty holders. The findings indicate that respondents were able to
provide cost data. Some Clients, Designers and Principal Contractors
reported no additional costs in complying with CDM 2007 on a project.
However, the remaining Clients, Designers and Principal Contractors,
and all of the Contractors did report additional costs in complying with
CDM 2007 on a project. On balance, the respondents’ views on CDM
were positive as the benefits were viewed as moderate, whilst the costs
were viewed as moderate or lower.

18

See row 12

19

See row 13

20a

Establishing effective
communications and
participation in the
construction sector Part 1 main report, Part
2 Literature review

R. Lancaster
et al (Entec
UK Ltd)

HSE
Research
Report
291/2001

2001

Not
Known

20b

Establishing effective
communications and
participation in the
construction sector Case studies

R. Lancaster
et al (Entec
UK Ltd)

HSE
Research
Report
291/2001

2001

Not
Known

21

Investigating practices
in communication and
information exchange
amongst CDM dutyholders

R.E.
HSE
Mulholland et Research
al (Institute of Report 306
Occupational
Medicine)

2005

2002

205

No abstract - case studies

This report investigated the communication and information exchange
issues (including process and content issues) that CDM duty-holders
across the U.K. (including Northern Ireland) reported as being
influential in shaping the direction of H&S (both for the good and the
bad). A key aim of the study was to provide guidance and
recommendations for good practice to duty-holders and other key
stakeholder groups. The results indicated that the introduction of the
CDM Regulations was considered to have raised the awareness of H&S
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across the construction industry (especially amongst the large
contractors group), helped to clarify roles and responsibilities of CDM
Duty-holders, helped to promote good H&S management and
communications practices as well as highlighting the need for proper
time and resource planning to take place. The Client was seen as a key
driver for setting the tone for a positive H&S culture. However there
were still perceived to be significant problems with the quality, quantity
and effectiveness of communications and information exchanged
amongst and between dutyholders. It was suggested that Clients,
Designers and SME Contractors in particular needed more knowledge
and awareness of their H&S responsibilities and how to provide and
make information more useful, relevant and succinct. It was suggested
that much of the information produced was not fit for purpose and did
not improve H&S. It was suggested that more knowledge and
experience of construction processes and H&S issues were vital for
appropriate design and general risk assessments and method statements
to be produced, understood and effectively implemented

22

Trojan horse
construction site safety
messages

Steel
Construction
Institute

HSE
Research
Report 336

2005

2003 2004

This study was commissioned by the Health and Safety Executive to
assess the efficacy of a novel means of messaging that delivers safety
information directly to site operatives. The method involved attaching
key messages to construction components. The background to this study
stemmed from the HSE Falls from Height Programme. The study was
sponsored by the Health and Safety Executive and involved The Steel
Construction Institute, BSRIA and The Concrete Society under the CoConstruct umbrella

23

Trojan horse health and
safety messaging - An
assessment of the longterm and behavioural
impact on construction
site operatives

V. Chinien
and A.
Cheyne (SCI

HSE
Research
Report 505

2006

2005 2006

To assist in the dissemination of health and safety information to site
operatives, SCI initiated the Trojan Horse project in 2004. The project
was sponsored by the Health and Safety Executive and aimed to deliver
positive safety messages to site operatives using messages on the
medium they routinely work with. The study showed that the Trojan
Horse messaging technique: Generated minimal interference with
construction site works; Elicited positive responses from the operatives

and
Loughborough
University)
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working on site and utilising components on which Trojan Messages
were displayed; Resulted in high levels of awareness and information
uptake with regards to the safety recommendations.

24a

Phase 1 Report:
Underlying causes of
construction fatal
accidents – A
comprehensive review
of recent work to
consolidate and
summarise existing
knowledge

24b

Phase 2 Report: Health
and safety in the
construction industry:
Underlying causes of
construction fatal
accidents – External
research

25

The impact of the
HSC/E: A review

Secretary of
State for
Work and
Pensions
Inquiry into
the
underlying
causes of
construction
fatal
accidents

2009

2009

On the 4th December 2008, the Rt Hon James Purnell MP (then
Secretary of State for Work and Pensions) commissioned an Inquiry into
the underlying causes of construction fatal accidents. Rita Donaghy
CBE FRSA was appointed as independent Chair of the Inquiry. The
Inquiry arose from concern over the number of construction fatalities, to
examine what more could be done to tackle the underlying causes. The
terms of reference from the Secretary of State set out three phases. This
report is the principal output from the first phase of the Inquiry. The
report aims to consolidate and summarise existing knowledge of
underlying causal factors in construction fatal accidents based on Health
and Safety Executive (HSE) internal and externally commissioned work
over the last 10 years. It also covers a 2008 study examining the root
causes of 25 migrant / foreign worker fatalities together with a control
group.

C. Brace et al Secretary of

2009

Not
Known

The Secretary of State (SoS) at the Department for Work and Pensions
(DWP), the Rt Hon. James Purnell, commissioned an inquiry into the
underlying causes of construction fatal accidents. This report presents
findings from a time-limited, independent research project reviewing
‘non-HSE’ evidence about underlying causes of construction accidents
and levers within and beyond health & safety systems to make further
improvements. This forms part of the phased response to the inquiry by
the HSE and should be considered in that context.

2001

Not
Known

The study contained in this report by the Institute of Employment
Studies sets out findings from a review into the evidence of impact of
HSC/E. The review located and evaluated evidence supporting claims
for the impact of the HSC/E from a variety of sources It also identifies

Health and
Safety
Executive Construction
Division

(Loughborough State for
University)
Work and

Pensions
Inquiry into
the
underlying
causes of
construction
fatal
accidents
J. Hillage et
al (The
Institute for

HSE Contract
Research
Report
385/2001
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26

Linking HSE activities
to health and safety
outcomes - A feasibility
Study

G. White et al HSE
(SQW and
Research
Cambridge
Report 913
Econometrics
)

Abstract
areas where future development is required in order to develop the
evidence base underpinning HSC/E’s activities. The review centres on
the outcomes of HSC/E interventions. HSC/E claims for an impact are
judged against what outcomes have been achieved and the report
presents the methodology for isolating and evaluating material showing
such outcomes, primarily changes to the incidence of harm in a
workplace. This is achieved by applying various inclusion and
evaluation criteria to produce a body of material that can be forwarded
as evidence. Evidence that has been selected and evaluated in the report
is further subject to analysis to find those evaluations showing HSC/E
impact on outcomes. The report makes clear there is a serious deficiency
in the evidence-base of the HSC/E and offers various reasons for this
(based on an impact model). It suggests, from the evidence found in the
review, which HSC/E activities have the greatest impact and further
suggests ways forward for the HSC/E to improve it’s evidence-base.

2012

Not
Known
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This research investigates the feasibility and challenges of developing
quantitative evidence of links between ongoing activities and reductions
in death, injury and causes of ill health caused by work. The study
focuses on the activities of HSE as a whole and their link with final
health and safety (H&S) outcomes. The approach:
•draws on the theories of change and associated logic models linking
H&S regulation and final H&S outcomes to guide the literature search
and review;
•reviews the approaches and methods adopted in the literature to specify
and attempt to measure the links and to provide an overview of the
findings from the literature on the feasibility of quantifying the links and
the problems encountered in doing so; and
•considers data sources available to HSE that might be used to apply the
methods most likely to be effective in assessing its overall H&S
impacts.
Findings from the literature search and the review of data sources are
synthesised to reach conclusions on the feasibility of demonstrating the
links between overall HSE activities and outcome, the reasons for any
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difficulties in making the links and the methods that might be adopted in
future to overcome these difficulties.

27

ContractorisationAspects of health and
safety in the supply
chain

C. Winkler
and J. Neill
Irwin
(Partnership
Sourcing
Limited)

HSE
Research
Report 112

2003

2002

There is a perception within the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) that
contractorisation is increasing health and safety risks through additional
contractual interfaces, particularly where small companies are involved.
In July 2002, Partnership Sourcing Limited (PSL) was commissioned to
investigate the reality behind these perceptions and to provide
information and recommendations that may be used as the basis for
developing future guidance and action. A focused investigation was
undertaken with selected companies from the events, food processing
and health services sectors. Two supply chains were selected in each of
these sectors, consisting of a combination of customer and first and/or
second tier suppliers. Questionnaires consisting of fifty short questions,
targeting the key areas with numbered tick boxes for a graded response,
were used at face-to-face meetings with two or three named individuals
in each company, complemented by discussion to elicit wider views and
opinions.
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Sample analysis of
construction accidents
reported to HSE

BOMEL
Limited

HSE
Research
Report 139

2003

2001 2002

This report presents results of a telephone survey, conducted by
BOMEL Limited (BOMEL) on behalf of the Health & Safety Executive
(HSE), of some 1000 notifiers of major and over-3-day injury
construction accidents that occurred between 19 December 2001 and 31
March 2002. The accidents were representative of the kind and severity
notified to HSE throughout the 2001/2 year. Around threequarters of the
cases examined were associated with property, split almost equally
between new build and refurbishment (including maintenance & repair).
In both cases, almost half the accidents were associated with domestic
housing, the remainder being industrial or commercial properties or
public buildings. The remaining quarter of accident cases examined
were linked largely to civil engineering works (predominantly new
build), roadworks (predominantly refurbishment/maintenance & repair)
and demolition. About two-thirds of construction clients were in the
private sector and one third in the public sector.
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The case for CDM:
better safer design - a
pilot study

M. Wright et
al
(Greenstreet
Berman Ltd)

HSE
Research
Report 148

2003

Not
Known

The construction sector remains one of the highest risk sectors in the
UK. Previous research has concluded that there is concern in the
construction industry that there has been limited success in securing
safer designs. It is reported that “The opportunities to design out hazards
are not being exploited to the full”. Surveys have also reported that
designers are not always fully aware of how they can reduce
construction hazards by changing the design of structures. This project
identified simple examples of how designers have significantly
improved construction safety and reduced costs / programme time.
These examples are illustrated, and hence can be used to raise awareness
of how designers can achieve better, safer and cheaper construction. The
case studies show that the main factor in achieving safer design is
forethought and an appreciation of buildability issues. The examples do
not entail specialist technology.

30

Causal factors in
construction accidents

Loughboroug HSE
h University Research
and UMIST
Report 156

2003

2000

This research used a combination of focus groups and detailed study of
100 construction accidents, using an ergonomics systems approach, to
identify where safety is compromised and why. Drawing together the
findings, an accident model has been proposed, illustrating the hierarchy
of influences in construction accidents. The model describes how
accidents arise from a failure in the interaction between the work team,
workplace, equipment and materials. These immediate accident
circumstances are affected by shaping factors, whereby the actions,
behaviour, capabilities and communication of the work team are
affected by their attitudes, motivations, knowledge, skills, supervision,
health and fatigue. The workplace is affected by site constraints, work
scheduling and housekeeping. The suitability, usability, condition and,
therefore, safety of materials and equipment depend on their design,
specification and supply/availability. These shaping factors are subject
to originating influences, including the permanent works design, project
management, construction processes, safety culture, risk management,
client requirements, economic climate and education provision.
Achieving a sustained improvement in safety in the industry will require
concerted efforts directed at all levels in the influence hierarchy.
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Health and safety in
refurbishment involving
demolition and
structural instability

Peer review of analysis
of specialist group
reports on causes of
construction accidents
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C. Anumba et HSE
al.,
Research
(Loughborough Report 204

2004

Not
Known

The report documents the findings of the research project on ‘Health and
Safety in refurbishment projects involving partial demolition and
structural instability’. This final report, completed in 2003, summarises
the results and is substantiated by the intermediate reports covering
work packages WP1 to WP5. The report identifies the main factors
associated with health and safety issues on refurbishment sites and
investigates the strategies adopted during refurbishment works involving
demolition activities. A comparison between the practices in the UK and
Italy was undertaken and a checklist for proactive management of health
and safety on refurbishment projects was prepared. Based on the
project’s findings recommendations are made for further research and
for improvements in the industry practices.

Habilis Ltd

2004

Not
Known

The Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 have
introduced new duties for designers. It is argued that early intervention
by designers and indeed clients can have a significant impact on
construction safety during the main building phase and also during
maintenance and demolition of structures. Until the advent of these
Regulations the principal blame for any construction site incident was
generally laid at the door of the main contractor. The industry has found
the cultural changes necessary for proper designer integration difficult to
embrace and various projects have been initiated by the Health and
Safety Executive to remedy this. It was believed that an analysis of a
series of randomly selected incidents might give evidence, or at least an
indication, to a reluctant industry that designers can do more to improve
safety and health in construction. The initial stage was to develop a
methodology for carrying out this analysis. The secondary stage was to
peer review and iteratively agree on those findings. This report is a
summary of that review. The findings very thoroughly underline the fact
that the thinking behind the Regulations is sound and that designers can
and so arguably should do more.

University)

HSE
Research
Report 218
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An analysis of the
significant causes of
fatal and major injuries
in construction in
Scotland - (Factors
influencing Scottish
construction accidents FISCA)
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HSE
Research
Report 443

2006

Not
Known

This report describes a study to investigate the causes underlying the
differences between the accident rate in Scottish construction and
construction in the rest of Great Britain. This involved identifying the
most significant causes of fatal and major accidents within construction
on both sides of the border, including any specific to SMEs, and
examining national differences with particular focus on factors that can
be influenced by HSE and the construction industry to reduce accident
rates. Analyses were undertaken of the RIDDOR accident data, Labour
Force Survey data and notifier surveys. Causal analyses of fatal injury
accidents were also undertaken. A range of stakeholders were consulted
via interviews and site visits on both sides of the border. The findings
indicate that the most significant factor in explaining the difference in
accident rates is the differing occupational make up of Scotland and the
rest of Great Britain. There are proportionally many more manual (at
risk) workers in Scottish construction than in the rest of Great Britain.
As a result, it appears that the overall accident rate is higher in Scotland.

Achieving change using S. Wilson and HSE
the supply chain model C. Tyers
Research
in construction
(Institute for Report 843
Employment
Studies)

2011

Not
Known

Since the 1990s, the Health and Safety Executive’s (HSE) Construction
Division has been working in partnership with industry to bring about
better risk management within construction. One aspect of this work is
the supply chain model, which attempts to take a cohesive approach by
drawing together stakeholders from across the construction industry to
develop solutions together. To date, seven different strands of work,
each targeting a different process or health risk, have been initiated or
completed. This report presents the findings of a qualitative evaluation
that was carried out to address the effectiveness of this approach. It
considers:
• the conditions that determine success of this type of initiative and
barriers to success;
• the relative effectiveness of each work strand in bringing about desired
changes in practice; and
• the transferability of the supply chain approach and its various subprocesses to other risk areas.

BOMEL
Limited

Journal
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The report also documents the processes and activities involved in the
various work strands, their outputs and corresponding timeframes.
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Assessment of
Construction Division
Small Sites
Interventions –
Inspectors of
Construction Interim
Report

J.Webster et
al., (Health
and Safety
Laboratory)

Report
Number
HuSU/11/29

Unpublishe
d internal
report

2011

No abstract
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Assessment of
Construction Division
Small Sites
Interventions – Full
Report

J.Webster et
al., (Health
and Safety
Laboratory)

Report
Number
HuSU/12/06

Unpublishe
d internal
report

2011

No abstract
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Report of qualitative
research amongst ‘hard
to reach’ small
construction site
operators

C. Willbourn

HSE
Research
Report 719

2009

2009

Since 2000 there has been a significant reduction in fatal accidents and
other injuries in the construction industry. This reduction has been
attributed in part to the focus of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE)
on influencing large firms. In order to encourage the continuation of this
downward trend, the HSE’s Small Sites Project was established to bring
about the adoption of sensible risk management strategies to improve
standards of health and safety on Small Sites. There is a specific focus
on those sites with 5 or fewer employees on site. This research was
commissioned to inform the development of a strategy to reach and
influence Small Site operators. The overarching research objective was
to reveal more about how the Small Sites sector of the industry operates
and the intermediaries and the factors which influence those who control
small sites in order to inform a programme of positively influencing
behaviour on Small Sites.

38

Development of the
people first toolkit for
construction small and

Health and
Safety
Laboratory

HSE
Research
Report 895

2011

2008

This research builds on initial work (now published in HSE’s RR series
as RR660) conducted within the construction sector to investigate
behaviour change and worker engagement (BCWE) practices employed
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39

Leadership and worker
involvement on the
Olympic Park

Abstract
by Principal Contractors and Consultants belonging to a BCWE Forum
set up by the Health and Safety Executive (HSE) and the construction
industry. This report summarises Phase II of this research, in which the
findings from the initial phase were used to inform the development of a
toolkit specifically aimed to equip small and medium sized enterprises
(SMEs with between 11-250 directly employed or subcontracted staff)
in the construction industry with the skills to implement BCWE
practices themselves. The performance toolkit developed, which
includes a Health and Safety Culture Maturity Measure (HSCMM), has
been translated into a final product during Phase III of this research The Leadership and Worker Engagement (LWE) toolkit for small and
medium enterprises in construction - and this has already been published
as RR880.

D. Lucy et al
(Institute for
Employment
Studies)

HSE
Research
Report 896

2011

2011

214

This research considers leadership and worker involvement practice
across selected projects on the London 2012 Olympic Park. The aim was
to understand the degree to which the various approaches impacted
positively or negatively on worker involvement in health and safety
matters, and identify what could potentially be transferable both to other
construction projects and to industry more widely. More specifically,
this research project sought to explore in more detail the range of
initiatives and approaches used, for example behavioural safety training
and daily activity briefings (DABs), assessing their impact on worker
involvement, attitudes and behaviours and other desired outcomes. The
research explored these issues through a review of documents, analysis
of existing data, four in-depth case studies of projects within the
Olympic Park, interviews with senior leaders from the Olympic
Delivery Authority (ODA) and CLM (a delivery partner appointed by
ODA to manage the construction programme), and an indicative survey
of worker (including managers, supervisors and operatives) views. The
context for the research is a strong public commitment to safety from the
ODA resulting in a remarkably good safety record that was recognised
in the form of a five star award for safety from the British Safety
Council.
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40

Identification and
management of risk in
undergraduate
construction courses

J. Carpenter
et al.

HSE
Research
Report
392/2001

2001

2000

This report describes research into the current provision of health and
safety teaching in construction related undergraduate courses (covering
architecture, building, engineering and surveying). The study is made
against a growing awareness of the importance of health and safety as
part of project risk management, and the need for graduates to be aware
of this philosophy as a key influence in the drive to reduce ill health and
accidents.
The study shows that the current provision of health and safety teaching
is generally poor. It also demonstrates however that academia cannot be
expected to deliver alone on this issue inconsistency between elements
of the industry and a lack of guidance and clarity hinder the efforts that
are being made. The study sets out a clear set of recommendations
relating to Government, Accreditation Bodies, Industry, and Academia
itself.

41

Identification and
management of risk in
undergraduate
construction courses (Supplementary reportApril 2004)

J. Carpenter
et al.,

HSE
Research
Report 896

2004

2003 2004

This report describes the final stage of research into the current
provision of health and safety teaching in construction related
undergraduate courses (covering architecture, building, engineering and
surveying). It supplements Contract Research Report 392/2001. The
study is made against a growing awareness of the importance of health
and safety as part of project, and corporate social risk management, and
the need for graduates to be aware of this philosophy as a key influence
in the drive to reduce ill health and accidents. The aim of this final stage
was to ascertain whether the recommendations made in 392/2001, and
allocated to academia, had been implemented. The study shows that the
requirements of the accreditation bodies have been significantly
enhanced since the Previous Report and that this is now beginning to
have an effect upon the attention paid by academia to this subject area.
However, despite some good progress standards remain variable. The
report concludes that it is now down to academia to deliver on these
requirements with continuing assistance from industry.
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42

Healthy design, creative L.Care et at., HSE
safety - Approaches to
(University of Research
health and safety
Sheffield)
Report 925
teaching and learning in
undergraduate schools
of architecture

2012

Not
Known

In January 2010, the HSE and RIBA commissioned a team from the
University of Sheffield to undertake a research project into the teaching
of health and safety in undergraduate schools of Architecture in the UK.
The need for the research was recognized by previous studies into
‘identification and management of risk in undergraduate construction
courses’ [2001 and 2004] which highlighted the need for schools of
architecture to have a more consistent and integrated approach to the
teaching of health and safety. More recently in 2009, a project looking at
‘Integrating risk concepts into undergraduate engineering courses’
provided a precedent for individual higher education courses to embed
health and safety into their core activities in innovative ways. In ‘One
Death is too Many’ [2009] one of the key recommendations is a review
of health and safety teaching in construction industry courses at Higher
Education, suggesting that graduates do not have the knowledge of
health and safety issues to play their role in reducing construction
deaths. It is on this foundation that the Healthy Design, Creative Safety
work is built.

43

Health and safety in
public sector
construction
procurement

2007

2006

This study was concerned with examining health and safety issues in
public sector construction procurement. The broad aim of the research
was to provide an evidence-based assessment of how well the public
sector in England, Scotland and Wales meets its health and safety
obligations in the procurement of construction.
The research methodology involved primary data collection. The main
data collection instrument was a self-completion postal questionnaire.
The overall approach followed two distinct stages:
■a survey of public sector clients; and
■a survey of private sector suppliers.
The conclusions, drawn from the evidence of the research, suggest at the
broadest level that while some public sector clients performed
reasonably well in terms of meeting their health and safety obligations
during the procurement of construction, there is certainly more that
could be done. In terms of recommendations going forward, the
evidence suggests that more needs to be done to embed current health

D. Langdon

HSE
Research
Report 556
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and safety guidance among public sector clients. While the research
findings appear to indicate that the majority of public clients surveyed
generally followed the guidelines set out in the Construction (Design
and Management) Regulations 1994. There is a sense, from the results,
that ‘best practice’ is not as widely embedded as it perhaps could be.

44

Safety Schemes in
Procurement
Competence Forum
(SSIP-C Forum)

J. Carpenter
(jzcarpenter
Limited)

HSE
Research
Report 723

2009

2008

This report describes a study into the means by which the Safety
Schemes in Procurement- Competence Forum’ (SSIP-C Forum) might
operate; it also considers the business case for such a forum and how
this body might be brought to the attention of clients.

45

Health and safety in
public sector
construction
procurement - A
follow-up study

D. Langdon

HSE
Research
Report 848

2011

2009

This study was concerned with examining health and safety issues in
public sector construction procurement. The broad aim of this research
is to build on earlier research undertaken by Davis Langdon (2007), to
provide a sound evidence base on which HSE can design targeted
interventions to improve construction health and safety through
improved public sector procurement practices. The main data collection
instrument was an interview questionnaire to allow issues to be explored
qualitatively. Interviews were undertaken during the winter of 2009 with
public sector construction clients both face-to-face and by telephone
using a structured interview outline. Out of 411 potential respondents
that were contacted 101 interviews were completed. The results indicate
that, in the intervening years between the initial survey and the current
research there appears to be have been little significant improvement in
terms of how public sector client’s discharge their health and safety
obligations during the procurement of construction projects. The
conclusions, drawn from the evidence of the research, suggest that while
some public sector clients perform reasonably well in terms of meeting
their health and safety obligations during the procurement of
construction, there remains more that could be done

46

Mapping health hazards A. Pilkington
and risks across aspects et al.,
of the construction
(Institute of
process

HSE
Research
Report
447/2002

2002

Not
Known

This report reviews the current state of knowledge of occupational
health issues within a sample of companies from the construction
industry, and the feasibility of applying the COSHH Essentials approach
(HSE, 1999) in the Construction Industry. It also considers a structured
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Constructing Better
Health - Report of
baseline employer
survey

C. Tyers and HSE
A. Sinclair,
Research
(Institute of
Report 381
Employment)

Abstract
approach to mapping health hazards across the construction process. The
survey included six companies from Scotland, six from England, and a
range of construction processes. The results of the study indicate that
there is a broad range of risks to health associated with the observed
construction processes. All of the sites visited had only limited controls
in place in relation to the hazards observed, and the need for risk
reduction measures was indicated in most cases. Individuals observed
during the study tended not to attribute pre-existing conditions to the
work environment. There is a need for consistent and simple systems to
allow monitoring of data on work-related health within the industry. The
study highlighted the need for further education initiatives on work and
health in the construction process. The industry is striving to achieve
good practice in safety at work, but this is not yet established for health,
and may be due in part to lack of understanding about the relationship of
these two factors. It is considered that a simple audit tool based on a
modified version of the COSHH Essentials format could be introduced
for specific aspects of the construction process. This could be
incorporated into a simple recording format to be used to collect and
collate baseline data on health in the construction industry.

2005

2004 2005

218

This report presents the findings of the first of a series of research
activities being carried out to evaluate the Constructing Better Health
(CBH) pilot scheme, a construction industry-led occupational health
support pilot, which has been facilitated by the Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) and the Health and Safety Commission (HSC).
Launched in October 2004, the CBH pilot is operating within
Leicestershire for a period of 18-24 months. The report presents the
results of the baseline wave of a survey of 2,000 employers and sole
traders working in construction within the Leicestershire,
Nottinghamshire and Avon areas. The survey was undertaken before
pilot activity in Leicestershire began in earnest, and the employers who
took part will be re-contacted towards the end of pilot activities. This
survey and the follow up survey, will allow any changes to the
awareness, knowledge and behaviour of construction employers, in
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relation to occupational health, to be monitored over time and compared
between areas where the CBH pilot is, and is not, operating.

48

Constructing Better
Health - Final
Evaluation Report

C. Tyers et al HSE
(Institute of
Research
Employment) Report 565

2007

2004 2007

The Constructing Better Health pilot aimed to raise awar eness of
occupational health issues within the construction industry, as well as to
test out a model of delivery so that lear ning points could be used in the
design of any national scheme. The pilot was carried out in Leicestershir
e from October 2004 to June 2006. This report investigates both the
process and the impact of the pilot. It considers:
■ the model of delivery and the r eaction amongst employers and
workers in the pilot ar ea to the service;
■ levels of takeup of the service and the r eactions to different elements
of service provision;
■ intermediate outcomes such as awareness of occupational health
issues and better health management procedures; and
■ the ultimate outcome measures including levels of accidents and days
lost due to illhealth.

49

Occupational health
standards in the
construction industry

A. Adisesh et HSE
al (Health and Research
Safety
Report 584
Laboratory)

2007

Not
Known

HSE estimates that 2,000,000 people within the UK curr ently suffer
from an illness caused by, or made worse by the working environment.
Illhealth can have a significant impact on the pr oductivity of a business
– sickness absence costs the UK economy an estimated £12 billion per
annum. In 2005/2006 the construction industry had the second highest
rate of self reported illness attributed to work at 3,800 cases per 100,000
employed persons (Health and Safety statistics 2005/06 HSE Books
2006). Construction workers have a high overall mortality rate,
independent of social class, with bricklayers and labourers being
recorded as having the second highest mortality rate (Snashall, 2005)

50

Occupational health
provision on the
Olympic Park and
athletes’ village - Final
report

C. Tyers et al HSE
(Institute of
Research
Employment) Report 921

2012

2009 2010

The construction of the Olympic Park and Athletes’ Village was an
enormous job, with the site extending over 500 acres of formerly mixeduse land, and involving an estimated 30,000 workers. In order to ensure
that the health of workers was protected throughout their time working
on the project, a comprehensive, preventative occupational health
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service was established and offered to all contractors free of charge.
This report examines the work of this service using a range of data from
contractors, workers and the occupational health providers themselves.
The service provides an example of what good practice can look like in
assisting contractors to both meet their legal obligations and also take a
more informed and involved approach to workplace health management.
It was viewed as one of the best occupational health services that has
been in operation on a major construction site to date in the UK. The
report details examples of how the service worked, and what contractors
and workers valued about it.

51

An investigation of
approaches to worker
engagement

I. Cameron et HSE
al (Glasgow Research
Caledonian
Report 516
University)

2006

2005

The following report was prepared by Glasgow Caledonian University,
School of the Built and Natural Environment for the Health and Safety
Executive (HSE) and describes a study of approaches to worker
engagement in the construction industry. The study involved an
extensive literature review of methods used to engage construction
workers in relation to the management of health and safety on site,
followed by industry consultation via workshops before developing four
packages of intervention strategies to test on several sites. Before and
after measures of worker perceptions combined with qualitative
interviews found that three approaches successfully improve workers
perceptions of worker engagement and the health and safety
performance of management. Informal methods of engagement were
more successful than written approaches and investment in formal
health and safety training resulted in more meaningful discussions.
Further research is required in relation to developing tools to measure
worker engagement and the impact of foreign language speaking
workers.

52

Behaviour change and
worker engagement
practices within the
construction sector

J. Lunt et al
(Health and
Safety
Laboratory)

2008

2007

Behaviour change and worker engagement (BCWE) practices were
qualitatively investigated in an opportunistic sample of principle UK
construction contractors and consultants. These were compared with the
contemporary scientific evidence for BCWE. Practices demonstrated an
overall shift towards to an integrated approach to behaviour change,

HSE
Research
Report 660
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tackling the physical, social work environment and individual
determinants of risk taking behaviour. Where safety culture is least
mature, emphasis is upon installing effective safety management
systems, before targeting safety leadership and culture and finally
operatives’ behaviour on more mature projects. By tackling root causes
of accidents in this way, programs should be able to overcome a
tendency that traditional behavioural safety programs have in being too
symptomatic. Strategies for managing the workforce transience that
characterizes the industry included managing BCWE project by project,
‘influencing the influencer’ and including sub-contractors in BCWE
training. The prescriptive nature of observation, feedback and goal
setting techniques was advocated as lending itself of improving
performance in transient suppliers. Programs are at too early a stage to
permit development of a watertight business case. Imposing an
integrated BCWE framework over the industry, that applies leverage
‘top-down’ and ‘bottom-up’, could be used to widen BCWE uptake.

53

Development of a webbased Leadership and
Worker Engagement
(LWE) Toolkit for
small and medium
enterprises in
construction

N. Bell et al
(Health and
Safety
Laboratory)

HSE
Research
Report 880

2011

Not
Known

221

This report summarises the final phase of a project ongoing since 2007,
aiming to improve health and safety practices in construction through
leadership and worker engagement (LWE). A web-based, interactive
toolkit was developed with SMEs in mind. In-depth feedback
(workshops, focus groups, interviews) was obtained from 17 companies
(13 SMEs) at key milestones. In parallel, the validity and reliability of a
Health and Safety (cultural) Diagnostic Tool (HSDT) contained within
the toolkit was examined. The toolkit was found to be useful for SMEs;
it met their needs, they wanted to continue its use, had secured some
quick wins and thought that other SMEs would benefit from using it.
The added value dimension of the toolkit was considered to be its
prescriptive (‘how to’) nature with simple tools and techniques. The
HSDT was considered to be sufficiently reliable and valid, and helpful
for making sure that changes adopted suit the company’s level of
(cultural) readiness. Important considerations for ongoing
implementation of the toolkit once launched on HSE’s website include:
how to effectively market it to SMEs, setting up a support mechanism
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for users, keeping the toolkit ‘live’, and evaluating its effectiveness in
practice eg through case studies of SMEs using it.

54

See row 39

55

Developing guidelines
for the selection of
designers and
contractors under the
Construction (Design
and Management)
Regulations 1994

J. Carpenter

56

Transcending the
deregulation debate?
Regulation, risk, and
the enforcement of
health and safety law in
the UK

S. Tombs and Regulation
D. Whyte
and
Governance

HSE
Research
Report 422

2006

2004 2005

This report describes a study into the application of Regulations 8 & 9
of the Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994, and of
Regulations 4 and 7 of the proposed Construction (Design and
Management) Regulations 2006. These regulations require contractors,
designers and co-ordinators to be competent and adequately resourced.
The study collates background data, details of existing competency
assessment schemes, and the views of industry. It proposes a
standardised approach so as to avoid uncertainty in the definition of
competence and resource, and also promotes a means of avoiding
unnecessary repetition in requests for demonstration of competence

2012

Not
Known

This paper considers the context for the development of the concept of
responsive regulation,namely the transcending of the deregulation
debate. It argues that claims regarding responsive regulation when allied
to risk-based rationales for enforcement can, in fact, allow a
“deregulatory”momentum to develop. This argument is grounded with
reference to a case study of the regulation of workplace health and
safety in the UK, with a particular focus upon the period 2000–2010.
The paper casts doubt on the relevance and robustness of the concept of
responsive regulation. In a context that might have been fertile ground
for developing genuinely responsive regulatory policy, empiricallywe
find the development of policies that are better described as ‘regulatory
degradation’. Thus the researchers argue in this paper that, whatever the
intentions of its proponents, there is a logical affinity between
responsive regulation, and effective de-regulation, and that it is this
affinity that has provided a convenient political rationale for the
emergence of a neo-liberal regulatory settlement in the UK.
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This study reviews the current approach to management of health and
safety in the UK construction sector. It identifies factors contributing to
injuries and ill health through statistical analysis and consultation and
suggests opportunities for improvement in the UK. Findings reported
during the consultation include: Clients have significant influence over
construction health and safety. Evidence suggests that they are not using
this to the full and benefits could be gained by effective use of this
influence or reduction of sensitivity to it. The industry could improve
how it engenders and sustains safety culture, with site management
identified specifically. In many cases, management commitment is low,
implying a need to convince them of the importance of health and safety
performance to the future prosperity of their company. Awareness of
health risks is generally below that of safety risks and emphasis should
be placed on increasing understanding of the causes and prevalence of
ill health. Continued lobbying for health and safety within syllabi should
improve poor safety skills. The discharge of designer duty is frequently
criticised and approaches proposed are to increase the motivation and
knowledge of designers regarding health and safety, and to improve the
design risk assessment.
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This report describes a study into the global perspective in addressing
construction risks. Global risks are defined as the overall risks resulting
from all phases of a construction activity. These will need to be
evaluated for each potential construction method in order to select the
method with the lowest overall risk in relation to what is reasonably
practicable. The present difficultly for HSE and industry is the absence
of information on global risks which can be used in decision making.
This project addresses that need and delivers a Global Risk Toolkit. The
Global Risk Toolkit contains a staged approach to ensure that global risk
assessment is proportionate. The first stage is a HAZID with qualitative
analyses of the results. If this generates sufficient information to allow a
decision to be made on the appropriate construction method, then the
task is complete. If further information or clarification is required, a
methodology is presented for quantitative assessment of the global risks.
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Supporting data include a risk profile of the construction industry,
probabilities of accidents and the financial consequences of those
accidents. This Toolkit has been applied to a range of scenarios
involving work at height and workplace transport / material movements.
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The Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 1994 (CDM)
have placed specific statutory duties on Designers and Clients when they
are part of the construction team. Engagement by the professionals
within industry has not been as enthusiastic as it should have been and
Health and Safety Executive Research Report 218 shows that many
Designers are missing the opportunities the framework of the
Regulations provides to manage design aspects of projects effectively
and deliver safety on the projects in which they are engaged. Clients
frequently miss the economic benefits that are inextricably linked to
effective health and safety management. On the positive side there are
examples of outstanding teamwork with innovative designs being built
by highly competent contractors.
Accidents on construction projects have both direct and indirect costs
which frequently exceed any profit margin. A simple exercise to
compare the costs of relatively minor accidents against profit margins is
worth while for any company. On the other hand there are real benefits
to be won by teams working to deliver active project success for clients.
This report is a simple selection of some of the examples of the business
benefits relating to early design decisions that are linked to CDM. This
selection can only include a few of the many standard or unusual ideas
that a highly creative, problem solving industry continues to generate
and ideally should be the beginning of a wider sharing of good practice.
The examples considered were selected because they were able to
demonstrate the linkage between commercial benefits and health and
safety. They provide industry exemplars. Essentially the message is
clear: professional added value design in its widest sense as part of the
delivery of successful projects is inextricably linked to professional
health and safety management.
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The construction industry recognises the hazardous nature of its
activities, which can be seen in the high toll of accidents its workers
suffer compared with other industries - ranging from lost time injuries to
fatalities. There is also a high incidence of ill-health among construction
workers, including fatal diseases such as cancer arising from asbestos
exposure. However, the industry may not be sufficiently aware of the
potential for it to be associated with more major or catastrophic events
(those involving multiple deaths and/or significant damage to property
and infrastructure). Larger construction organisations have been
applying ‘holistic’ risk management techniques to manage project risk.
Low probability but high-consequence issues have often been included
in these considerations. Most issues addressed have had purely
commercial consequences eg sudden loss of a major contract or
customer. However, some issues do have significant health and safety
implications.
This project has examined these ‘low probability but high-consequence’
safety hazards by looking at:
- the types of catastrophic event which have occurred or which might
occur during construction;
- the reasons for occurrence when there have been (or could have been)
catastrophic events during construction, including an examination of the
underlying factors;
- the controls which should contribute to an avoidance of a catastrophic
event; and n where the UK construction industry could improve.
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The health and safety record of the UK construction sector is a prime
focus of the Health and Safety Executive (HSE), combining as it does
high fatality and injury rates with relatively high rates of work-related
ill-health. Persuasive proof of the link between competence and health
and safety is difficult to demonstrate but, nevertheless, ‘competence’ has
been central to improving the sector’s health and safety performance
since the late 1980s. The key questions of this research are whether
current routes to competence - qualifications (both work-based and
college-based), short courses, safety passport courses, competent person
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development, as well as on-the-job mentoring and general experience are adequate for the sector, and whether our understanding of what
makes a construction worker ‘competent’, in the deepest health and
safety sense, remains sufficiently robust for current-day needs.
Competence is evidenced directly by competence-based qualifications
or indirectly by a plethora of card and passport schemes. The research
highlights other safety-critical industries that require ‘job competence’,
enhanced health and safety awareness, and, critically, ‘human factors’. It
concludes that the industry’s current understanding of ‘competence’
may warrant extension to develop an ‘industry-specific’ definition and
broadening to encompass both situational awareness and the sustaining
of appropriate behaviours.
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Preparations for hosting the London 2012 Olympic Games and
Paralympic Games have involved large scale construction programmes
to deliver new venues and fit out existing buildings and infrastructure.
The Health and Safety Executive (HSE), as the Government’s
independent regulator for work related health and safety issues, wanted
the 2012 Games to drive improvements in health, safety and welfare
standards in the construction industry. Simultaneously, the construction
client for London 2012, the Olympic Delivery Authority (ODA), was
committed to ensuring this was the ‘safest and healthiest build on
record’. This research explored the Safety Climate during the
construction phase of the London 2012 Games. The Health and Safety
Laboratory (HSL) Safety Climate Tool (SCT) was used to collect data
between 2008-2010. Positive SCT scores provided evidence of a strong
safety culture. SCT scores were analysed alongside safety performance
measures taken from across the Park (eg injury accidents, reportable
accidents, and health and safety near misses), and demonstrated the
effectiveness of the initiatives employed on the Park. Interviews and
focus groups were used to identify and explore the wealth of good
practices across the Park, and enabled the development of case studies
outlining the initiatives and practices that were employed. The London
2012 Games has demonstrated that it is possible and feasible to develop
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high standards of health and safety, and a culture that supports this
aspiration within the construction sector. Many of the areas of good
practice are frequently cited as being too complex to apply to the
construction sector. This research provides evidence that it is possible,
through engagement, worker involvement and organisational
commitment to develop a strong safety culture.
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This research has looked to identify factors which have contributed to
the London 2012 Olympic Park being delivered on time, on budget and
with an exemplary health and safety record. Where other research has
captured ‘how’ things were done, this research has explored ‘why’ and
focused on the underpinning human and organisational interactions. The
research has tapped in to the close-out and lessons learnt activities for
six of the venue and infrastructure projects. In addition interviews were
conducted with executives from the Olympic Delivery Authority as
client, their Delivery Partner and contractors. Emerging findings were
triangulated with observations from other health and safety research
teams and evidence from diverse aspects of the build programme
contained in the London 2012 learning legacy publications. Findings
centre on the underpinning role of human characteristics like respect,
trust, clarity, pre-emption, challenge, consistency, collaboration,
motivation, empowerment, communication, open-ness, fairness and
assurance. Their practical influence on approaches to, and effectiveness
of, leadership, worker involvement, cultural change, communication
systems, risk management, monitoring and assurance are brought out. It
is concluded that many of the principles offer potential benefits across a
wide range of construction projects, with implementation scalable to suit
the simplicity or complexity of the work. Corresponding
recommendations are presented for different parties in the construction
supply chain.
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The effectiveness of HSE’s regulatory
approach: The construction example
This project has examined the effectiveness HSE’s approach
to regulation of the construction sector since 2001.
HSE provided a catalyst for change – utilising its unique
information on the industry and expertise in understanding
reasonably practicable control to support risk creators in
their control of these risks. HSE worked through the supply
chain by engaging and acting in partnership with those
able to bring about widespread change – such as company
directors, or strategic bodies focused on particular interest
groups or sectors. New broader intervention approaches
were designed to allow HSE to engage appropriately at
critical points in the supply chain. In light of HSE’s work with
the construction industry - and the industry’s efforts to take
responsibility and make good health and safety a priority substantial improvements in health and safety management
and performance can be identified.
A number of key messages are identified, to be considered
in the application of such approaches to other industry
sectors. These are necessary elements to enable effective
engagement with a sector and for the sector to take up the
mantle to ‘be part of the solution’ and achieve sustained
improvement in health and safety performance.
This report and the work it describes were funded by the
Health and Safety Executive (HSE). Its contents, including
any opinions and/or conclusions expressed, are those of the
authors alone and do not necessarily reflect HSE policy.
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